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N O T E 
The word 'Kar i jan ' has been, banned by the 
U.P. Government but as we are conducting research 
on &andhian thought, we can not avoid the use of 
the term as G<andhiji called them. 
IlOvjGvcr, at the p r i n t i n g s tage , when the 
digsei ' ta t ion wi l l be published, the word hari jan 
w i l l te subs t i tu ted by come other word l i k e -
Scheduled (j'-ste or Untouchables both on the t i t l e 
cover and in the body of I;he worl<:. 
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I N T R O DU CT I O N 
Gandhiji was the grea tes t p o l i t i c a l leader of 
India with charismatic q u a l i t i e s . He has l e f t his 
marks not only on Indian p o l i t i c s hut a l so on many 
more aspects of Indian l i f e . He was a great champion 
of freedom for India through t ru th , non-violence and 
non-cooperation. To s t rugg le for freedom, uni ty among 
people of var ious re l ig ions and castes , was essen t ia l . 
He t r i e d h i s best to keep the various Indian communi-
t igg - Hindus, Muslims, Christians and Sikhs together . 
But the g rea tes t obstacle t i iat came in h i s way was 
the d iv is ion among the Hindus on the bas i s of caste . 
The lowest of t h e four, t h e Shudras called by many 
names l i k e , chandalas, •'^anchamas, Melachchas, schedu-
led castes e t c . were given t h e name "Barioans" by 
Mahatma himself. The most coEson fac tor affect ing 
a l l these var ious shades and colours, aod occupations 
of these shudras, by whatever name you ca l l them i s 
the concept of untouchabi l i ty . The be l i e f azaong t h e 
caste Hindus t h a t any one who touches -chan becomes 
impure, has degraded than to such an extent tha t they 
are not even considered as normal human beings. How 
can such a minority of more than 60 mi l l ion people 
could p a r t i c i p a t e in t h e freedom s t rugg le , shoulder 
i i 
t o shoulder with the caste Hindiis, was a great dilemma 
for Gandhiji. The onset of modern c i v i l i z a t i o n along 
with the B r i t i s h ru le in India was m^ing them coDsci~ 
ous of t h e i r r i gh t s as equal human beings and the ape by 
shown by the oaste Hindus tcwards t h e i r lo t was bringing 
the two to a point of confl ic t , freedom for whom? Free-
dom fo r remaining sub-humans for a l l t ime to come or 
freedc^ only for the upper cas tes , were t h e questions 
being ra ised by t h e i r l eade r s . 
Gandhi j i t r i e d to perce ive the problem in a l l 
i t s dimensions. He could see, perhaps, tha t if the 
problon i s not solved in time, t h e conflict would become 
inev i tab le . He did, whatever he ccxild, t o convince Lus 
oaste Hindus t o give up t h e i r f a l s e sense of super ior i ty 
of race and t o t r e a t thu 'untouchables ' on equal footing 
at l eas t s o c i a l l y . For t h i s he invoked re l ig ion , in te i^ 
preted i t in his own way but, the bulk of Hindu rel igious 
e l i t e did not bother . Only t h e Congressmen, who had no 
re l ig ious au thor i ty , followwd his new in t e rp re t a t i on . 
But the masses of the caste Hindu socie ty could not b« 
converted t o h i s perception as they, in matter of r e l i ^ 
gion, followed the r e l i g i o u s 1 eaderti l i k e - Acharya, 
3 hank ra diary a, Mathadhis, Pujar i s and sa in t s e t c . , and 
not the western educated p o l i t i c a l leaders . The inters" 
p r e t a t i o n given*to caste , in r e l i g jous s c r i p t u r e by 
i i i 
these r e l ig ious leaders for centur ies , arid continued 
t i l l now i s r ea l ly t h e r e l ig ion of t h e people, ana not 
th e Gandhian in t erpr etat ion. 
The Harijans have not only t h e problon of 
untouab?"bility; many more problems l i k e - d i r t y occu-
pat ion of scavenging, low-paid oaployment, economic 
hardships, slum-dwelling, i l l i t e r a c y follow from 
untouchabi l i ty . They are not only untouchables but 
a l s o , economically, soc i a l l y and educationally, t he 
mc3t backward ccmmunity of India, The absence of 
upward s o c i a l mobil i ty , in a oast ©-ridden socie ty , 
perpetuates t h e i r poverty and a l l other ev i l s . These 
problems can not be solved by simply making these 
untou: ' :'ble Earijans ' t ouchab le ' . They have to b e 
provided with eiucat ional f a c i l i t i e s and upward 
mobi l i ty in soc ie ty and t h i s goal can be achieved 
only i f the cas te and varna system a re completely 
abolished. The varna system does not a l low them to 
opt for a b d i t e r profession than scavenging, shoe-
making and s h o - r p a i r i n g and a l l these a re lowest 
paid p rofess ions . Gandhi's ins i s tence on re t a in ing 
the varna system as ' d i v i s i o n of labour' with a l l i t s 
i n a b i l i t i e s was not a correct answer to the problem. 
Ganihian i n t e i r ^ e t a t i o n , of the caste and varna is 
therefore incomplete and unacceptable t o the Hindu 
re l ig ious readers . But Gandhiji, i n s p l t e of h i s short-
I V 
comings, was t he f i r s t Indian leader to move in the 
d i rec t ion of a g rea t ly needed s o c i a l reform. One may 
Or may not agree wi th the methods, he adopted and the* 
vs^ he t r i e d t o convince t h e caste Hindus t o give up 
t h e concept of untouchabi l i ty of Shudras, t h e fact 
remains that he a t leas t made them conscious of a great 
st igma in the s o c i a l systen which t h ^ must remove. How 
far he succeeded in h i s mission i s a great question and 
an effort has been made to assess h is success in t h e 
cause of Harijcois. 
The subject la of great importance because i t 
has the p o t e n t i a l of becoming a danger to t he un i ty 
and i n t e g r i t y of our nat ion. The nat ion wi l l survive 
as one not merely on our hopes and pious wishes, but 
on thebedrodc of equal i ty and love for a l l r e l ig ions , 
a l l castes and a l l the people of India. Harijan prob-
lem i s a na t iona l problem l i k e Hindu-I'laslim prc'*~lem. 
If we f a i l t o solve i t in a peaceful manner the re a re 
grea ter dangers ahead. No nat ion can l i v e in peace 
without providing the bare necess i t i e s of l i f e and 
f a c i l i t i e s of development for a very l a rge and s i zab l e 
sec t ion of i t s people. A study i s there fore made and 
with due apology .to Gandhians and Oongressites and a l l 
na t iona l leaders fo r an object ive ^proach t o t h e prol>-
lon. Objective approach demands that t he leader and 
his pol icy and the progranmas a re to be analysed in 
a very impar t ia l manner. The Barijan problan i s 
t h e r e , i n s p i t e of great e f for t s made by the I^hatma , 
shows by i t s e l f t h e short-comings of t h e movement 
for t h e reform of the soc ia l system. Inspi te cf the 
l i p - s e r v i c e paid by almost every Go^urnment, the prob-
lem remains t h e same. The l a t e s t r i o t at 'Kumher' i n 
Bharatpur b^ars testimony t o our stand. I t was about 
seventy years ago that t h e I^haraja of Bharatpur gave 
t he name of Ja tav to a community of the scheduled 
caste l i v i n g there in 'Kumher' and allowed them entry 
in to the temples, in t h e hope tha t J a t s and ja tavas 
would l i v e in harmony. The incident of the f i r s t wedc 
of Jure, 1992 has shat tered tha t hope. Around 1 P.M. 
on June 6, '^^ 92 a mob of two thousand Ja t s attacked t h e 
Jatavas* Bari Mohallah am k i l l e d about t en people and 
burnt about t h r e e hundred houses belonging to the 
Jatavas community. The th ree hundred strong Pol ice 
force which was searching the houses in t h e same 
« 
Mohallah "did not dare to stop t h i s armed angry crowd." 
I t i s s a i d that t h e lower raifes of t h e Pol ice "are 
dominated by the J a t s and they refused t o obey t h e 
orders of t h e i r super iors belonging t o t h e other castes" 
The study has been divided i n t o four chapters*. 
The f i r s t c l i ^ t e r deals with the or ig in of t h e caste 
Lokpal Sethi : The Hindustan t imes, p . 7, New Delhi 
Monday June 22, 1992. 
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system and p a r t i c a l a r l y the o r ig in of the Shudra 
cas te . In t h i s connection references t o t h e Itonu-
s m r i t i and the Gita a re unavoidabla '^ n these 
sc r ip tu res l i e s t he root of Shudra, the untouchable, 
t h e Melachchha, Phandalas, Panchamas. 
In the second chapter t h e development rf the 
prejudices against the Shudraa or H^rijans is t raced. 
It was very d i f f i c l t t o f ind mate r i a l for the subject 
as no dates have been avai lab le . The thought and prac-
t i c e of Shudra and untouchabi l i ty have developed Binnil-
taneously and hfod reached a s t age of revolt agalna* 
t h e system in 1932 when Ambedkar, t h e i r (untouchable's) 
leader , demaided a sQ>c-rate p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l s ta tus 
for more than 60 mil l ion people of h is comiiianity. 
Gandhiji r ea l i sed t he impl icat ions of t h i s danand and 
s t a r t ed woiking earnest ly , for t h e reform of E...idu 
s o c i a l s t ruc tu re . 
In the t h i i d chapter, we have analysed the 
p a-ception of I'te.hatma and t h e var ious measures and 
movements which he s ta r ted to remove t h e inequa l i t i e s 
jjnposed on t h i s great sec t ion of t h e population} and 
advocated the theory of 'change of h e a r t ' . But t h e r e 
were only a few thousand hear t s which were chafed in 
an occean of t h i r t y crore hearts . She sa in t s and 
sa ihus , 1iie ^^batrnas and the Pu ja r i s , tJie Acharyas 
and the Sankracharyas -sdiose preachings c^uld convert 
v i i 
t he heai^is of the en t i r e occean did not take Mahafcma's 
message"^flt t h e langth av-". hreadth of t h e country. 
Ambedkar was the only c r i t i c of Mahat^a's ways, 
and no study of Mahatma, in t h i s respect , can he coitt-
p l e t e without re fe rence t o him. Then there i s , of 
course, the concluding chapter in which cer ta in con-
clusions a r e drawn for iidiich only the -*athor bears the 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . Some where some harsh words might have 
been used I t the object has been t h r o u ^ o u t , to remain 
objec t ive . The author apologizes fo r the mistakes, i f 
an3'- e i t h e r of analys is or otherwise, 
I am Qstremely e7"^teful t o my supervisor Prof. 
Moinu. Zafar Khan for h is va luab le guidance, suggestions 
and construct ive cr i t ic i sm which enabled me t o complete 
t h i s work in a much shor te r per iod of t ime than usual . 
It i s beyond words to e :^ress my g r a t i t u d e in words r o r 
long hours of discussion -vAiich, i n s p i t e of his mult i-
fa r ious engagement Prof. Moinuz Zafar spar 'd for me. 
Els a f fec t ion , encouiagemait ani help have made i t 
p o s s i b l e fo rme t o compHete the study. 
lam also indebted t o Prof. A.P. Sharmg^ Chair-
man of the Departnent, Prof. A.S. Beg, Prof. Ishtiaque 
Ahmad and Dr. Subramanyam for t h e encouragement and 
heUp. 
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H A P T E R 1 
THE 
O R K B OP SHODRAS AS A CAS'^B, 
JHE ORIGIN OF SHaPRAS AS A CASTB* 
S ince t h e dawn of h i s t o r y , Ind ian " : d a . / I .3 suff-
ered from d i v e r s e t ypes of s o c i a l d i s a b i l i t i e s . Some 
s o c i a l problems were centred round t h e i n s t i t u t i o n 
of c a s t e . Thus ca s t e i s prominent among a l l t h e s o c i a l 
p r o b l a n s . I t has d iv ided t h e Indians i n d i f f e r e n t p a r t s . 
I t ranked t h e p e c p l e , h igh and low. It i s now t h e s o u l 
as w e l l as t h e body of Hinduism. A l l t h e d i sc r imina -
t i o n s have emerged due t o t h9 c a s t e system. I t has 
e s t a b l i s h e d i t s r o o t s so s t r o n g t h a t i t can not be r e -
moved e a s i l y . 
An Eng l i sh Di^^matist William Shakespear wrote 
about t h e c a s t e -
"That monster custom, who a l l s e n s e 
do th eat of h a b i t s d e v i l . " 1 
Act^aally, c a s t e i s t h e cu r se of India and t h e paren t 
of I n d i a ' s woes. John y i l s o n wrote-
" I t i s t h e r;;reat enemy of ©ilightment and 
improvement and advancement, i n I n d i a . I t 
i s t h e grand c'^^stacle t o t h e triximps of 
t h e gospe l of peace i n Ind ia , I t s e v i l 
doings of l a t e , i t i s not t o o bold t o 
say , have moved e a r t h below and heaven 
above and h e l l b e n e a t h . " 2 
If we t r y t o know about t h e c a s t e , we come t o 
t h e conc lus ion t h a t i t i s not a n Indian word. I t 
Har i j an , Shudra and un toachab les a r e t h e words used 
for t h e same c a s t e i n t e r c h a n g i b l y . 
1. Quoted by : John Wilson i n ' I n d i a n (J is te ' Vol. I , 
Deep P u b l i c a t i o n , 1976, p . 11, 
2 . John Wilson : H'^ "<, p . 12. 
has been derived from the 'Casta ' a Portugese 
word.. I t expresses i t s meaning as 'mould', ' r a c e ' 
' k ind ' and ' q u a l i t y ' . F i r s t of a l l i t was used 
by the Portuguese when they f i r s t came in the Bast. 
The Indian word i s ' J a t i * eqjUivalent t o the l a t i n 
gens and Greek "race or nat ion", while Ja t i -bheda, 
t h e representa-^ive of the foundations of t h e cas te 
system means the "Dis t inc t ions of race (gent is d i s -
crimimina)" Varna, another word used for i t by tb--
Hindus, o r ig ina l ly meant a difference in 'colour.' 
Gradually these Indian words conveniently re-'^'ered 
by 'CASTE', have com© t o represent not only v a r i e -
t i e s of race and colour, but every or ig ina l , heredi-
ta2T» r e l i g i o u s , i n s t i t u t e d , and conventional d i s -
t i n c t i o n which i t i s poss ib le to imagine* Caste 
has i t s pecul ia r recogni t ions - thougti of a d iscor-
dant charac te r , of c rea t ion , formation, cons t i tu -
t i o n , and b i r t h , in a l l v a r i e t i e s of ex-^titence and 
l i f e , whether vegetable b r u t a l , human, or super 
human. I t gives i t s d i r ec t ions for recogni t ion, 
acceptance, consecration, and sacramental dedica-
t i o n , and vice versa , of a human being on h i s 
appearance i n the world. I t has f cr infancy, pupi-
l age , and manhoQd, i t s ordained methods of sucking, 
s ipping, drinking, ea t ing and voiding; of.washing, 
r i n s i n g , anointing, and smearing; of c lothing. 
dress ing, ard axicuiienting; or s i t t i n g , r i s i n g , and 
r ec l in ing ; of moving, v i s i t i n g , and t ravp ' ' l ing; of 
speaking, reading, l i s t e n i n g , and reci t ingj , and 
of meditat ing, singin^j, working, playing and f igh t -
ii-o.." 3 
In t h i s way we see tha t a l l the social system 
depends on the cas te system. Caste i n t e r f e r e s with 
a l l the r e l a t i o n s and events of l i f e . I t r e igns 
supreme i n the number of c lasses and d iv is ions of 
the Hindus. I t deals with death, b u r i a l , and bur • 
ing . I t i s t he guiding pr inc ip le of each ox the 
c lasses and d iv is ions of tha Hindus viewed i n t h e i r 
d i s t i n c t or associated capaci ty . A c^woe i s any of 
t he clasp 3 or d iv i s ions ot Hindu soc ie ty . iCLl the 
au thor i ty of casce r e s t s p a r t l y on wr i t t en laws, 
p a r t l y w legendry fables and -narratives, pa r t ly on 
verbal t r a d i t i o n , p a r t l y on the in junct ions of i n s -
t r a c t o r s and p r i e s t s , p a r t l y on cur^tom and u s a ^ 
and p a r t l y on the capr ice and convenience of i t s 
v o t a r i e s . According t o Hanu, the roo t s of law are 
the whole vedas, i n which every th ing concerning 
cas tes i s v iv id ly described. Manu himself had wr i t -
t e n the book 'Manusmrit i ' , In which he had given 
an unique importance t o caste i n the social system 
of Ind ia . He says, "no daibt tha t man who shal l 
3 . John Wilson : Indian Caste, Vol. I , pp. 13-14. 
follow the ru le s prescribed in the Shurti (w^  -t was 
heard, fras. the Veda) and in the Smriti (what was 
remembered, from the law) wi l l acquire fame in h i s 
l i f e , and in t he next i n expressible happiness." 4 
In t h i s way we can say tha t caste has i t s 
marks, and s igns, and symbols, and symbolical a c t s , 
as well as i t s laws and customs. Caste i s l i k e a 
crown on the head of Hinduism. 
The or ig in of caste system i s fa.;tided i n 
many Hindus s c r i p t u r e s . If we go through the 
'Manusmriti ' which i s wri t ten by Mar^i, we found 
t h a t Manu he/' emphasized the or ig in of cas^-e system 
i n the following words -
In Chapter I , SLoka 51 , Manu says tha t for 
i n growth of people, God Bramha had created t h i s 
world under four races - The Brahamana from h i s 
mouth, the Kshatriya from arm, the Vaishya from 
t h i g h and the Shudra from fee t . 
He also mentioned t h e i r occupations according 
t o t h e i r cas tes - • 
4. Quoted fran ' 'Manusmri t i ' i i , 6, i i , 9 i» 108. 
Dividing t h e i r occupations God Brahama says -
To teach the Vedas, t o receive and to take the 
g i f t s , these are a l l the works performed by the 
Brahama for t h e Brahamans. 
fgirrips^ ^Tff^t!^ e-rf^ MFTT mrm : 11 
To protect t h e people, t o give g i f t s , t o perform 
Yajna, to read t h e Vedas, and not t o busy i n the 
luxurious t h i n g s , e t c . were t o t o be performed by 
t h e Kshatr iyas . 
To protect the animals, t o do exchange of t h ings , 
t o s e l l and buy, t o give the g i f t s to the Brahamana, 
t o earn the i n t e r e s t , t o perfoim the f ie ld works, 
e t c . were appointed for the Vaishyas. 
And t h e l a s t come the Shudras -
According t o Hai'u, the God Brahama created the 
Shudras for t h e service of o thers three upper cas tes 
(Brahamana, Kshatriya and the Vaishya). Being happy 
5 . Prom the 'Hanusmriti ' Chapter I , S3.okas ITo. 31 , 
87, 88, 89, 90 and 9 1 . 
they wi l l serve t o the upper cas tes , because t o 
serve them are the main and pious duty of the Shudras. 
I t was Manu's view tliat the o r ig ina l development of 
humanity was conf intu t o the four cas t e s . As he said 
t h a t , t h ree cas tes , t h e Brahanianas, the Eshtr iyas and 
the Vaishyas are twice born, the fourth, the '^udras 
are once-born and t h e r e i s not a f i f t h . He again says 
1. "The Brahamanas were produced from the 
mouth of the God Brahama. They have 
a r i ^ t t o tl.o use of the s ixteen sacra-
ments and th ree r e l i g i o u s works." 
2 . "The Kshatriyas have proceeded from the 
arms of the God. They have a r ight 
t o the use cf ttie s ix teen sacraments 
and th ree r e l i g i o u s works." 
3 . "The Vaishyas have proceeded from the 
t h i g h of the God. They have a r i ^ t 
t o the use of the s ix teen sacraiue:''"'3 
and three r e l i g i o u s works." 
4. "The Sudrus have proceeded frc^ the 
feet of God. They iiave a r i g ' - t o 
the use of twelve sacraments. Their 
duty i s tjo serve t h e other t h ree 
cas tes . " 6 
This a r t i f i c i a l systesi of caste i s not the 
growth of a s ingle a^-e, or even of a few centur ies . 
The e a r l i e s t sour.ces of information on Indian Society 
are of course, the oldest por t ions of the vast and 
varied body of . Ind ian l i t e r a t u r e , dominated i n Vedas 
6. John Vilson : Indian Caste, Deep Publ icat ion, 1976 
p. 53. 
they are four in numbers -
1. The Rig Veda, 
2 . The Sam a Veda, 
3 . The Yajur Veda, 
4 . The Athar Veda, 
The Rig Veda i s tlie o ldest . I t contains oldest 
mate r ia l s i n i t s oldest form. I t has 12000 verses . 
The Samrt veda occupies second p lace . I t has 
7000 v e r s e s . The Yajur Veda i s found i n two col lec-
t i o n s , one of them i s called Krishna or Black, other 
i s called Shukla or white . 
The Atharveda i s the l a t e s t precedence. I t 
has 6015 verses . 
The time of Vedas are fixed by the 'History of 
AjicLent Sanskr i t ' l i t e r a t u r e about 1200 t o 1000-B.C. 
In these Vedas the Indian <saste system developed 
and further divided var ious sub-caates . F i r s t of 
a l l the name of t h e fourth c l a s s , the Shudra occurs 
only once i n t he Rigveda. I t seems tha t t h i s c lass 
represented domestic servants , approximating very 
t o the pos i t i on of s l aves . The gtiudras are described 
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as "the servant of another" t o be expelled at wi l l ; 
and ' to be slaiii. at w i l l . ' 7 
I* i s the A+^arveda, the l a t e s t of t h e vedic 
co l lec t ions th^ t gives some vivid descr ip t ion of 
t h e development of cas te . In thiis period Brahamanas 
were regarded as p r i e s t s and they were dominent i r 
some p a r t i c u l a r off ices . They were not only p r i e s t s 
but s i so the lo rds of the prince and pecul ia r p r i v i -
leges were consequenty enjoyed them, 
"The Vedic 'Sutras ' t he period of which prc>;ably 
ranges from 600 t o 200 B. C, - r i which are intermediate 
between the Brahaini„..as and the ""aw books, showed a 
marked growth in the development of cas te . " 8 
Slowly caste emerged from age to age i n i t s 
worst forms. If we study the caste through ages, we 
find that i t has grown in to four periods -
1, The f i r s t the Vedic period - ending about B.C. 
600 and comprising the l i t e r a r y data of the Vedic 
Samhitas and the Brahamanas. 
2 . The second period i s cal led as t he post-Vedic 
7, Prom 'Caste and Race in I n d i a ' , Popular Library 
of Indian sociology and Social Thou^ t , p . 50 
8. John wildon : Qp.ci t . p . 208. 
per iod , extending t o about the t h i r d century 
of the Christ ian era . This ^::eriod has three 
types of l i t e r a t u r e which throws l i ^ t on t h i s 
subject . The sacred laws of the Aryans present 
the orthodox and the epics t e s t i f y to the con-
temporary p r a c t i c e . Buddhist l i t e r a t u r e i s also 
avai lable i n t h i s period. I t ^ v e s the evidence 
tha t t h e r e should be no discr iminat ion among the 
castes* 
5. The t h i r d per iod i s called the period of the 
Dharma-Shastras and ends with the t en th or 
eleventh century A.D. There are some di ief 
exponents as Manu, Yajna Valkya aid Vishnu e tc . 
4. The fourth period nay be cal led the modern period 
and i t br ings us diO\rn. t o the beginning of the 19th 
century. The customs and b e l i e f s of contemporary 
Hindus are those tha t were mostly fixed and c l a s s i -
fied by the wr i t e r s of t h i s per iod. I t was during 
t h i s period t h a t t h e present day varnaculars of 
India were being evolved, 9 
I f we go t h r o u ^ t h e Rigveda, i t never mentioned 
the four c l a s ses . I t mentioned only three c lasses -
Brahama, Kshatra, and 'Visha*. The f i r s t two classes 
9« See : - Caste aiid Race i n Indda by G. 3. Ghurye. 
popular Prakashan,Bombay, 1969, p . 43» 
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represented broadly two profess ions of the poet-
p r i e s t and the warrior chief, while other c lass was 
known as common people. But i n the l a t e r hymnw 
•Purushasulfta' has been made a reference to f a i r orders 
of socie ty . But the word 'Yarna' or ' c a s t e ' never 
appeared in t he Rigveda. At that time there was no 
d iscr iminat ion among the castes . But slowly ±u the 
l a t e r per iod i t took as v i t a l form and separated the 
Indian society in so many sub-castes» 
The word 'Varna* has been mentioned i n the 
l a t e r l i t e r a t u r e , a f te r varna the society was divided 
as the 'Varna Shrama Dharma', The word ' Arya Varna' 
of the 'Aryan people ' that i s contrasted with the 
Dasa Varna, were known in ancient t ime. The • Sihata 
Patha Brahamana' describes the four c lasses as the 
four Varnas. Varna means cciLour and i t was in t h i s 
sense t ha t t he word seems to have been employed in 
con t r a s t ing t h e Arya and t h e Dasa, r e f e r r i n g t c the i r 
f a i r and dark colours r e spec t ive ly . This colour 
system was so strong that l a t e r on \' ' the classes 
came to be regu la r ly , described as Varnas. Four 
d i f ferent colours indicated t h e four castes of the 
society. 
In t he time of Rigveda the f oirth c lass of " 
the soc ie ty , the shudras were mentioned. In t h i s 
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time t h i s c l a s s represented domestic servants , very-
near i n the pos i t ion of s laves . The Shudras are 
descritied as the servant c" another , " t o he expelled 
at w i l l " . 
"•'Panchavimsha Brahamana' aw.fines t h i s pos i t ion 
s t i l l more bad. I t declared tha t ' t he Shudra even i f 
he he prosperous, can not, b^it be a servant of another 
washing h i s a i p e r i o r ' s f ee t , being h i s main business. ' '10 
In t h i s way in the Rigveda a marked d i s t i n c t i o n 
was drawn between the Arya and the Daoa. In the l a t e r 
Vedic l i t e r a t u r e t h i s demarcation tends t o be drai^" 
between the Arya and Shudr;. who are being described 
as of dark colour. 
The Brahamanic l i t e r a t u r e of t h e post-Vedic 
period has discussed the four varnas, mentions cer ta in 
mixed cas tes ( ghankar J a t i ) . " I t i s a l so s ta ted tha t 
God created the Shudra t o be t h e slave of a l l i s 
replaced, and he i s given the name Padja (born from 
the f e e t ) . He i s to be si:?)ported t o be fed, to be 
clothed with the remnants and cast away of food and 
raimnent by the t h r e e Varnas". 11 
10, G.S. Ghurye : Caste and Race in India . 
popular Prakashan, 1969, p . 50. 
11. Quoted from 'Baudhayana', p . 59. 
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Since Rigveda t o present day the caste 
system has developed in many ways. In t h e present 
time the re are many castes , sub-castes . I n d i a ' s 
two great Hindu epics 'The Ramayana' and 'The Maha-
bhara ta ' are also given sanction to the caste system 
'The Ramayana' i s the story of Ramchandra, the king 
of jiyodhya, and the 'Mahabharata' i s the story of 
'Kauravas' and 'Pandavas ' . In these two great epics 
t h e names of 'Meladichhas' and 'Chandalas' were 
given t o the fourth c lass are Shudras. 'Harvlnsha' 
a por t ion of 'Mahabharata says tha t -
"Prishadara, o r ig ina l ly a Kshatriya 
became a ^ u d r a for k i l l i n g h i s 
Guru's cow and tha t two sons of 
' Nabhagarishta' o r ig ina l ly vaishyas 
became, Brahamanas." 12 
To the various and contradictory acccunts of the 
or ig in of cnste the following i s added -
"The renowned Sunahotra (a king of the lunar 
race) was the son of Kshatraviddha' and had three 
very r igh teous sons, Kasha, Shala and t h e m i ^ t y 
Christsamada. The son of Christsamada was Shurika, 
from whence sprang the Shaukar, Brahamanas, Kshatri-
yas , Vaistyas and Shudras." 13 
12. Quoted from ' I larvinsha ' , p . 419. 
13. John Wilson : Qp.ci t . p . 419. 
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In 'Harvinsa ' we find again a ^ impse of 
or ig in of cas te , as ^ v e n below -
"Vishnu nprang from Brahama, exalted above 
t h e power of sense and ohaorTjed in devotion, becomes 
the 'Pa t r i a r ch Baksha' and crea tes numerous beings. 
The beaut i fu l Brahamanas were formed from an undian-
geable substance (Kshra) the Yaishyas from a l t e rna-
t i o n (Tikara) and the Shudras from a modification 
of smoke. The Brahamanas were fashioned with white, 
the Kshtriyas by red and the Vaisl^ras and the Shud-
r a s by yellow ani blue colours. Thence h i s creatures 
a t ta ined i n the world the s t a t e of fourfold castes 
as Brahamanas, Kshatr iyas , Vaishyas r d ^ u d r a s . " 14 
According t o orthodox view of the mixed 
cas tes the following i s the good summary -
1. Direct from God - The Brahamana, the Kshatriya 
t h e Yaishya and the Shudra. .:., . . . 4 
2 . Erom the Anuloma - The Murdha-Vasikta, the P a r a - . 
shara, the Mahishra, the Legara, and the Vaitar-
l i k a * • • • . . . • • • • » • D 
3 . Erom the prati loma - The Suta, t he Vaidehika, the 
Chandala, t h e Magodha, the ICshata, Nishada, the • 
Ayogava. . . . ••• ••» 6 
14. Quoted from 'Harvinsa* , p .421, 
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4. From the Vartyas and the Sanicaras together 
according t o the preceding "books. . . . 36 
To whidi are to bo added, from the Para-
Shurama P r a t ^ a . . . . 22 
Total of cas tes enumerated I34 
15 
"The colour of the Brahamana i s white, the 
colour of the Kshatriya i s red , of the Vaishya as 
yellow and of t h e Shudras "black. These colours are 
very suggest ive, -" i t e ind ica tes peace and l i ^ t ; 
l i gh t suggests enlightenment , red i s the colour of 
blcod. I t suggei^s force and power and danger a lso. 
Yellow i s t h e yellow gold ani i t r e fe r s t 0 ge t t ing 
and speiiding of money. Black i s darkness jus t the 
opposite of l i g h t . 'chankya' t h e famous poli t icians-
philosopher has also presented t h e four c lasses with 
a d iv i s ion of functions for a l l . " 16 
Any way we see that caste system was the 
s t e e l frame of Ilinduiga. Every th ing in the 
Hindu society i s ranked according t o one 's J a t i . I t 
i s more ancient than the Vedas which recorded i t s 
existence at tha t t ime. Original ly , the society 
seems to have been d i f fe ren t i a ted in to th ree or four 
15. See: John Wilson : o p . c i t . p . 64 
16. Z. Hassan t Gandhiji and the Hari jans. 
Shree Publishing House, 1986, p . 7. 
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cas te s . The o r ig ina l castes (Broke-up) in to various 
smaller castes and sub-castes . According t o words 
of A.R. Besai -
"The s t a tus of a man born i n a p a r t i o i l a r 
caste ^^ as determined by the rank of that caste in 
t h i s he i r a rd iy once born i n tha t cas te , h i s s t a tus 
was predeterminod and immutable. Thus b i r t h deexiled 
h i s s t a t u s which could not be al tered by any t a l e n t , 
he m i ^ c show or wealth, he m i ^ t ac^mulafce. Simi-
l a r l y the caste in which a man was le-•'-n predetermined 
what vocation he would pursue. He had no choice thus , 
Bir th decided the occupation of a man". 17 
There are some fea tures of cas te s , these 
fea tures are responsiule for t h e recent changes. The 
f ea tu re s of the caste p reva i l ing through the past conr-
t i n u e s may be described under nine ^-eads: hierarchy, 
endogamy, and hypergamy, 'occupational associa t ion, 
r e s t r i c t i o n on food, drink and anoking, d i s t i nc t ion 
i n customs, dress and speech, po l lu t ion , r i t u a l and 
other p r i v i l e g e s anr^  d i s a b i l i t i e s , caste organization 
and caste mobil i ty, 18 
17. A.R. Desai: Social background of India in 
Nationalism, popular Book Depot, 
Bombay, 1948, p . 213. 
18, See Indiail Social Structure, by M.H. Srinivas : 
Hindustan Publishing OEjrporation, 
Delhi, 1982, p . 5 . 
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All t t e f ac to r s that are given above are the 
main fea tures of caste syst -^ . They are t o t a l l y 
responsible for the divis ion of Indian socie ty . Every 
a ^ e c t p lays i t s ro le in society t o dividing i t in to 
d i f ferent p a r t s . That i s the reason every where 
hatred, d iscr iminat ion, fee l ing of high and low, 
untouchabi l i ty are pervaded. Since beginning upto 
1901 A.D. Indian castes have been divided as follows -
"Prom mixed unions between the di f ferent varna 
or between the varna and the off-spring of mixed 
unions and so for th come the various caste of which 
2378 were ac tua l ly counted at t he Indian Census of 
I9O1, sane numbering in to m i l l i o n s , others compri-
sing a few ind iv idua l s . To say that there are some 
3000 d i f ferent castes in India i s probably to run 
l i t t l e r i ek of exaggeration." 19 
This caste ^ran^? not only from the four varnas 
but from the i n f i n i t e number of corporations and of 
' groups of r e l a t i v e s in to which these four varnas were 
divided. Mostly caste i s an a r t i f i c i a l creat ion of 
cunning people, 
Ve should also study about t h e caste during 
t h e Buddiiist per iod. According t o Dr. Max Muller, 
some time between 600-200 B. Ci Buddha re l ig ion came 
19. J.IL m t t o n : C^ste in India : Oxford University 
Press , Londcn, 1946, p . 149. 
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i n t o existence iii India . During t h i s time Brahamans 
were known as t h e guardians of cas te . Buddha r e l i -
gion in i t s most important soc ia l aspect was a reac-
t i o n against caste . The word Buddha i s not a name, 
but an appe l l a t ive . I t means t h e " i n t e l l i gen t one", 
other common denominations of ]3addha were ' Stiakya 
lyiuni' t he sage of the Shaky a t r i h e ; Shaky a Prabhu. 
The Shaky a lo rd , slaakya Singh, the Shaky a l i on ; 
Prabhu Gautama, the dis t inguished one t f Gautama 
family; Bhagarat, t he x^rorshipful one, emphaticcJ.ly 
so cal led; Siddharta, the one who has obtained per -
fec t ion . Buddha bolongod or iginraiy t^- the Kohatriyi, 
cas te . His father was Suddhodana the king of Kapil-
vas tu . His mother, Maya or I4aya Devi, daughter of 
k ing suprabuddha, i s said t o have died seven days 
af ter h i s b i r t h . Since b i r t h Gautam-^  was an i n t e l l i -
gent man. He was married with a beaut i fu l g i r l 
Yashodhara. But marria:30 did not i n t e r f e r e in h is 
medi ta t ion. At the age- of twenty nine he renounced 
the world, deeply affected by i t s p reva i l ing miser ies . 
Due t o h i s meditat ion a^ "- 'Tap' he became known as 
God Buddha. His death occured according t o Professor 
Lassen i n the year 543, and according t o Dr. 14ax Muller 
i n the year 477 B. C. 
God G*!!tama was t o t a l l y against the ido l wor-
ship . The significant- of h is l i f e was that he was 
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against caste 33/stem. In h i s time Buddha found the 
system of Indian caste i n existence and vigorous 
operat ion when he commenced h i s s tud ies and teachings . 
The four cast es were dominent. 
The Buddhist authors have given vivid des-
c r ip t i on of B.7ddha's views on caste system. In a 
book 'Vajra Shuchi' wr i t ten "by Ashvagosh, the Brahamana-
hood has been defined thus : I s i t l i f e or parentage 
or body, or wisdom, or the way ( ra ther p r a c t i c e , acharya) 
or a c t s , i . e . t ha t i s morality (Zarma) or the Yedas» 
I f you say tha t i t i s l i f e , such an asser t ion can not 
be reconciled with t h e Vedas; far i t i s wr i t ten in the 
Vedas t ha t the sun and the moon, and other d e i t i e s , 
were at f i r s t quadruped; and some other d e i t i e s were 
animals and afterward became Gods, even t h e v i l e s t of 
the v i l e have become Gods. From these words i t i s 
d e a r that Brahamana hood i s not l i f e . 
I f again, you say tha t Bi'aJiamanaliood depends on 
parentage or b i r t h , we explain i t tha t i n t he Smriti 
"Achala Muni was born of an elephant and Kesha Pingala 
of an owl, and Agastamuiil from the Agasti flower,and 
Eausika Muni from the Kusha grass , and Kapila from a 
monkey, and Gautama lUshi from a creeper tha t entwined 
a Sa la t ree , and Drona Acharya from an earthen pot , and 
T a i t t i r i Fcishi from a par t r idge and Parshu Ram from 
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dus t , and Shringa Rishi from a deer, and vyasa Ivjini 
from a f i sher woman, and JCaushika mni from a female 
Shudra and Yishvamitra from a C!iandalini aod Vashishta 
m n i from a strumpet, not one of them had a Brahamana 
mother, and yet a l l were notoriously called Braha-
m anas." 20 
According t o Budda Dharma a l l castes are one. 
I t can be clear by giving an ezample. I"^  I have four 
sons by one wife, the fcur sons having one father and 
mother must be a l l e s s e n t i a l l y a l ike . Know too that 
d i s t i n c t i o n s of race among beings are broadly marked 
by d i f ferences of conformations and organization: thus 
t h e foot of the elephant i s very differenb from that 
of horse; t ha t of t he t i g e r unl ike that of the deer; 
and so of the r e s t , and by tha t s ingle diagnosis we 
l e a r n t ha t those animals belong t o very di f ferent 
r aces . But I never heard tha t t he foot of a K^hatriya 
was d i f fe ren t frcxn that of a Brahamana, or tha t of a 
Shudra. All men are formed a l ike and are d e a r l y of 
one r a c e . Every body has same blood, orgaxis and 
h a b i t s . These are a l l the f r u i t s of the B:.'^9 t r e e . 21 
Buddha Dharna gave t he teachings of brother-
hood, and equali ty of soc ia l s t a t u s . I t was t h e only 
20» Quoted from • S m r i t i ' , pp. 297-298 
2 1 . See : John Wilson : o p . c i t . p.302. 
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reason tha t thousands of p e q ) l e changed of t h e i r 
r e l i g i o n and adopted the Buddha r e l i g i o n , ciiiefly, 
scheduled castes and scheduled t r i b e s (shudrgs) 
accepted i t . In Buddha re l ig ion , only knowledge 
has been known supericj: By knowledge, men may be 
learned and respected persons i n socie ty . He can be 
jus t equal t o God by the 'Tap' and knowledge. That: 
i s why Lord Buddha l e f t a l l h i s wordly pleasures and 
went t 0 t he she l te r of knowledge, 'Buddham sharanam 
Gachchhami'. This TO,S the slogan of Buddhist. 
U N T OU C H A B I L T T Y 
Since o r ig in of the Sudras, untouchabi l i ty came 
i n t o ex is tence . They were t r e a t e d as not only 9, s e r -
vants , or d i r t y men, scavangers, hated persons, but 
also suppressed by the upper cas t e s , and hence they 
became untouchables . From very beginning the untouch-
ables were regarded as the source of po l lu t ion due 
t o t h e i r d i r t y occupations. To carry the dead c a t t l e , 
t o sweeping, removing n i ^ t s o i l e t c . were the main 
occupations of t he untouchables. Untouchabili ty 
meant p<^llution by t h e touch of cer ta in persons by 
reason of their b i r t h i n low caste or a low family. 
I t i s general ly seen in liindu r e l i g i o n . I t would 
be useful to know tha t how untouchabi l i ty came in to 
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exis tence . B.H. Jlmbedkar i h Ms book 'The Untouch-
ables - who were they and why they became untouchables'? 
discussed some old b e l i e f s of defilement. lie said tha t 
^.efilement was caused by -
(1) The occurance of ce r ta in events. 
(2) Contact with cer ta in th ings , and 
(3) Contact with ce r t a in persona 
imong the events of occurances of which was held 
by pr imi t ive men as cer tain t o cause defilemoit were 
included b i r t h , i n i t i a t i o n , puberty, marriage, cohibi-
t i o n and death e t c . 
Contact ^ri-th certain th ings was also the source 
of defi lement, for example, the Shudras used t o remove 
dead c a t t l e , and aXL t h e d i r t i e s t thing?;, which were a l l 
the sources of defilement. 
Contact with certain persons gave them a lso the 
atmosphere of defilement. In ancient t ime a l l the 
Shudras used t o l i v e at the out s k i r t of v i l l a g e s . Due 
t o stigma of Shudras, they had been removed from the 
v i l l a g e s , so they s e t t l ed out side t h e v i l l a g e s , with 
t h e i r community. 22 
22. See : The Untouchables - who were t h ^ and why 
they became untouchables? B.R. Ambedkar. 
mr-lt Book &o. 1948, p . 24. 
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Ambedkar wrote on tl i is quest ion, \jhy the 
untouchables used t o l i v e out of the v i l lage? Ee 
said -
*^  As the quest ion of the separate sf'-Element 
of the untouchables has never been raised before. 
l^laturally the re e x i s t s no theory as t o how the un-
touchables came t o l i v e outside of the v i l l age . There 
i f , of course, t h e view of the lilndus Shastras and i f 
one wants t o dignify i t by ca l l ing i t a theoiy one may 
do so. The Shastras , of course, say tha t t ' • 'Antajas* 
should l i v e and havo t h e i r abode outside the v i l l a g e , 
for exan5)le Manu says -
"251 - But t i e dwelling of the Chandalas 
and t h e 'Shvapkas' sha l l l i e out-
side the v i l l a g e , they musk be made 
Apapatras snd t h e i r v/ealth ( sha l l 
be) dogs and donkies." 
"52 - Their dress ( sha l l be) the garments 
of t h e dead (they d ia l l ea t ) t h e i r 
food from broke^^dishes, black i ron 
( sha l l be) t h e i r ornaments and they 
must always wander from place t o 
p l a c e . " 23 
I t was the reason tha t untouchables l ived 
i n s i d e t h e v i l l age or ig ina l ly but when t be stigma 
of the untouchabi l i ty \ras imposed on them, they were 
forceful ly removed from the v i l l age and began to l i ve 
23 . Quoted from 'Manusmriti ' X51 and ]S2, p . 25. 
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outside the v i l l a g e s . According t o ^bedkar in 
p r imi t ive ages ELndu society was passing from noma-
d i c l i f e t 0 the l i f e of a se t t l ed v i l l a g e community. 
In those days there were two types of soc ie t i e s -
se t t l ed t r i b e s and broken men. The s e t t l ed t r i b e s 
founded and formed t h e v i l l age canmunity and the 
broken men l ived in separate quar te rs outside the 
v i l l a g e s f o r t he reason they belonged t o a different 
t r i b e . The untouchables were cxri^nally broken men. 
I t has I wo se t s of such evident iai.'y f ac t s -
One set of facts comprise t h e names - 'Antya'» 
'Antyaja' and ' Antyavasin' given t o cer ta in ccmraunities 
by t h e Hindu Shastras . ^hese siLl wctrds have t h e i r 
from the word 'Antya*. According t o Hindu Shastras 
i t means one who i s born l a s t pnd as the untouchables. 
According t o liindu order of divine creation i s held 
t o be born l a s t , xhe word ' Antya' means an untouch-
ab les . According t o B.R. ^bedkar views -
" 'Antya' means not end of oartain but 
end of v i l l a g e . I t i s name given t o 
those people who lived on the out-
s k i r t s of tl:xe vll la.ge. The word 
'Antya' has therefore a survival 
value . I t t e l l s us t ha t there was 
a time when som-' people l ived ins ide 
the v?*:!lnge and some l ived outside 
t h e v i l l age and tha t those who lived 
outside, t h e v i l l a g e , i . e . on the 
Antya of t h e v i l l age were called 
Antya^a." 24 
24, B.R. Amedkar : o p . c i t . p . 32. 
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In t h i s way they l ived o u t s i " : t h e -village 
from t h e beginning because they \iere brcken men who 
belonged t o a separate t r i b e from the one t o which 
the s e t t l ed t r i b e belonged, 
pac ia l differences as the or ig in of untouchabil i ty; 
The theory of or igin of untouchabi l i ty has 
been summarized by Slanley Rice. Rice has divided 
i t i n t o two porta . According t o him the origin of 
untouchabi l i ty i s to be found in two circumstances 
races and ocmput ions . Here we sha l l discuss the 
theory of r a c i a l d i f ferences as the b a s i s of un-
touchab i l i t y . This theory contains two elements -
(1) t h a t t h e untouchables are non-Aryan, non-
Dravidian abor iginals and 
(2) t ha t they were conquered and subjugated by 
t h e Dr av idi ans. 
According t o Rice t h e r e have been two inva-
sions on Indian, f i r at i s th e invasi on of India by 
the Dravidians, They conquered the non-Dravidians 
abor ig ines , the ancestor-! of the untouchables and 
male them unt ouchfb]. ^ j . The second invasion i s the 
invasion of India by the Aryans. The Aryans con-
quered t h e Dravidians. Pie does not say how the 
ccnquering Aryans t r ea ted the conquered Dravidians. 
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I f pressed for an answer he might say - they made 
than Sudras. After Dravidians came the Aryans, the 
Aryans conqueEed the Dravidians and made them Shudras. 
Occupational o r ig in ox* untouch ab i l i t y : 
Accordii •'• to Rice t h e origin of untouchahil i ty 
i s t 0 "be found in the unclean and f i l t hy occupations 
of the untouchables, and these f i l t h y works made them 
untouchables. In J^ Iarad Smrit i , i t i s wr i t t en tha t 
a l l the impure vjork wi l l be done by the S- dras and 
other works wi l l be done by the labourers . Sweeping, 
removing rubbish, carrying t h e n i ^ t - s o i l , removing 
the dead c a t t l e e t c . were the works which 'were perfor-
med by the shudras and tha t i s t h e reason tha t they 
are regarded as the untcxidiables t i l l today. 25 
Beef-eat ing as the root of untouchahi l i ty 
•tfe have discussed many causes of the origin of 
untoucl iabi l i ty , yefc B.R. AJnbedkar c i t e another cause 
about the or ig in of unt cudiabi l i ty . AJabedkar stated 
Broken men, in addi t ion t o being Buddhist re ta ined 
t h e i r habit of beef -ea t ing which gave further ground 
for offence t o the Brahamans. In ancient t ime beef-
ea t ing vm.s not prohibi ted by the Hindu Shastras . 
25» •'^ ec- Afa>cyci Sjr)'\uit\ 
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Mam Srariti (v. 11 t o 18) did not prohibi t the 
s l a igh te r of cow; according to smith, ' I t i s note-
worthy that ishoka 'a r u l e do not forbJut the slaughter 
of cow whici:i apparently continuei to be lawful. 
janbedkskT s tar ted with t h e ^atemoat tha t the Brahamans 
were the greate i^ beef -ea te r s . He said th-^t t h e Yajna 
of t h e Brahamans was nothing bu t the k i l l i n g of the 
innocent animals, carried in"''^® name of r e l i g ion 
with pon )^ and ceremony. I t was a method t o concealing 
t h e i r appet i te J.OX beef. This habit was continued t i l l 
the Buddha Dharma. Buddhist r e l i g ion was t o t a l l y 
against the voilence or cow s laughter . In t h i s way 
Buddhist r e l i g i o n became a ipe i lo r over the SLndu r e l i -
gion, Brahamanas and non-Brahamanas gave up beef-eat ing. 
But the shudras (untouchables) could not give-up beef e 
ea t ing . I t hasa reason tha t why Brah ananas and non-
Brahamanas became Tegetarian? But Shudras always 
remained as non-vegetarians. Brahamans and other 
upper classes used fresh beef (a f te r slaughter) while 
t h e Shudras used t o take dead c a t t l e beef. So during 
t h e Buddhist per iod cow slaughter was prohibi ted and 
c a p i t a l sentences were given to t he offenders. But 
tha -e were no r u l e s to dead c a t t l e beef ea t e r s . That 
i s why the sliudras always used the beef and due t o 
beef ea t ing they were regarded untouchables. ^^ 
26. See : "B.R. Ambedkar" : A c r i t i c a l study" by 
W.H.Kuber, People Publishing House, 1973» PP«42-
43. 
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The impure and t h e un touchab les : 
Now we should siLso d i s c u s s t h e v a r i o u s k inds 
of impure and u n t o u c h a b l e s . In 'Dha^'ma SUtras ' t h e 
t e r m s 'Antya ' ' 'Antyaja ' ' Antyavasin ' and 'Bahya' were 
used . The fo l lowing t a b l e i s in tended t o serve t h e 
purpose -
I . Asprashya 
Dharama S u t r a s Sra i r i t i 
1. Vishnu V. IO4 1. Katyana Verses 453.78 
I I . Antya 
Dharama Su t r a s S m i r i t i 
1. V a ^ ' s h t a (16 - 3O) 
2 . Apastr- '- '-i. ( I I I - I ) 
1. Manu, IV, 79 , V H I , 68 
2 . Yajnavalkya I . I 4 8 , 197 
3 . At r i 25 , 
4 . l i k h i t a 92 
I I I . Bahya 
Dharama Su t r a s S m i r i t i 
1. Manu, 28 
2 . Narada I , 155-
28 
IV. Antyavasin 
^hararaa Sut raa Snsii ' iti 
1. Gautama, xxxl, x x i i i - 5 2 
2 . V a s i s h t a , x v i i i , 3 
1. Mam, i v , 79, x , 39 
2 . shan t i Parvan of t h e 
Maha Bhaxata 141, 29, 
32 
3 . Madhyamangiras (quoted 
i n I'lLtalcGhra on Yaj , 
3 , 280. 
V. AntyaJa 
Dliarama S u t r a S a i r i t i 
1. Vishnu 37 , 7 1. Mam, IV, 6 1 , VII I ,277 
2 . Yajnavalkya 12,73 
3 . Briohadyana Smri t i -
(quoted Tsy Jlitalcshra 
on Yajnavalkya 111-260 
4 . A t r i 199 
5 . Vedavayas 1, 12, 13 
The enumerat ion of t h e Antyavasin occurs i n the 
Smr i t i s known as Madhya Mangiras and t h a t of t h e 
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i ^ t y a j a s i n t h e Atr i S m r i t i , and Vedyavyas 3 n r i t i , 
who they are w i l l be apparent frcm t h e fol lowing 
t a b l e -
Antyavasin Antyaja 
Madhya Mangiras A t r i Vedyavyas 
1. chandala 
2 . shvapaica 
3 . K s h a t t a 
4« ai ta 
5. Vaidehika 
6 . Magodha 
7 . Ayoga-va 
1. Nata 
2 . Med a 
3 . B h i l l a 
4. Raj^ka 
5 . Charmkar 
6. Buruda 
7 . Kayavar ta 
1. Chandala 
2 . shvapka 
3 . -^'ata 
4 . Heda 
5 . B h i l l a 
6. i lajaka 
7 . diarmkar 
8 . V i r a t 
9 . Dasa 
10. Bhatt 
11. Kol ika 
U . pushkar 
Ixi t h e above t a b l e s t h e impure and t h e untouch-
a b l e s have been diown, who were formed by t h e a n d ent 
Hindu l i t e r a t u r e . Here t h e word Anya, Bhaya, Antyaj a, 
Antyavasin hove been v i v i d l y shown. 27 
2 7 . See : B.R. Ambedkar - o p . c i t . p . 132. 
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As for as the question of fixed period of untouch-
a b i l i t y i s concerned i t i s not possible t o f ix the exact 
date as t o vjhen untouchabil i ty s t a r t e d . I t i s poss ib le 
only anapprox im^e date . In t h i s connection we take J^ twio 
aspe ct s -
1. f ix ing the upper t ime-l imit 
2, f ixing the lower t ime- l imi t . 
As the matter of the upper time l imi t i s concerned 
those who ai-e called Antyajas are mentioned in the Vedas, 
They were ne i ther regarded untouchables nor impure. In 
t h i s connection t h e f cjLlowing extract frcm Kane may be 
quoted -
" In the early vedic l i t e r a t u r e several 
names of castes tha t are spoken i n the 
Smrit is as Antyajas occur, we have 
Carmanna (a tanner of hedes) i n the 
Rig Yeda (VIII .8.3b) the Chandala and 
Paulkasa occur in Vaj.5» the Vepa or " i p t a 
(barber) even ixi the V.±g, the ""/idalakara 
or Eidalkar (corresponding t o the Buruda 
of the smi r i t i ) occurs in the ?aj.5f and 
t h e T a i , Br. Yasahpalpuli (washer woman) 
corresponding t o the Rajakar of the Smritis 
in Ya;i. 5 . But ' there i s no ind ica t ion in 
these passages whether they even i f they 
formed cas tes , were sb ell untouchables." 28 
Thus i t becomes clear t h a t there was no untouch-
a b l l i ' / i n Vedic t ime. In Dharama Satras the re >as 
impurity. Even in time of Manu, the re was no untouch-
a b i l i t y , we can de f in i t e ly say uiiat Mam Smriti did 
not enjoin untouchabi l i ty . Then what i s the date of 
28, Bv Prof. Kane. 
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of Mau Smriti? In t h i s connecftion prof. Buhler has 
fixed a date which qppearg to be nearly t ru th -
According to Euhler Manu Smriti i n the shape 
i n which i t e x i s t s now came i n to existence in the 
second century A.D. In t h i s connection Daphtary has 
a lso comet o t iB same conclusion. He said that Manu 
smri t i came into being sifter the year 195 B.C. and 
not before. The reason given by Daphtray i s thc.t 
Manu Smriti has a cloao coniif -^ion with the murder of 
Buddhist emperor Brihadratha of the Maury a ' 'ynasty by 
h i s Braham£2na Commander-in-Chief Pushyamitra Sunga 
tha t took place in 185 B.C. He concludes tha t Mam 
Smriti must have been wr i t t en af ter 185 B.C. 
Now we should come i n the lower l imi t to the 
b i r t h of unt o ichabi l i ty . In t h i s connection we must 
quote d''"Tiese t r a v e l l e r s who are known to have v is i ted 
Ind ia . Of these Chinese t r a v e l l e r s Fah-Hlan came t o 
Ind ia i n 4OO A.D. I t was '*'^ e re ign of the Gupta Zings. 
The Gupta kings ware the pa t rons of Brahamanism. In 
t h i s period impurity was present . The next Chienese 
travellter \ho came in to India was Yuanchwong. He came 
t o Ind ia in 629 A.D. He stayed in India for about 
16 yea r s . In t h i s period untouchabi l i ty had already 
ex i s ted . Thus we can guess t h a t while untouchabil i ty 
did not exist i n 200 A.D. I t had emerged by 600 A.D. 
I t can be also ver i f ied tha t cow k i l l i n g became an 
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offence and b e e f - e a t i n g bocamua sin» when did cow-
k i l l i n g became an offence? According t o ijnbedkar 
cov. k i l l i n g was made a c a p i t a l offence by t h e Gupta 
k i n g s , some t i m e i n t h e 4 th century A.D. i n t h i s 
way i t has been proved t h a t untouchabi l i t j '^ came i n t o 
e x i s t e n c e about 4OO A.D. I t i s born out of t h e s t rug^ 
g le fo r supremacy between Buddhist and Brahamana 
r e l i g i o n s . 29 . 
OQ?IfflR THBOHIES 
The e a r l i e r Suropean obse rve r s of t h e cas te 
system were content t o r e g a r d i t as an a r t i f i c i a l 
c r e a t i o n , a cunning work of the Brahamanas. But i t 
i s not s o . J-^ i s o rgan ic r a t h e r t h a n a r t i f i c i a l . 
Nesf ie ld i n h i s book ' B r i e f view of t h e cas te sy s t em ' . 
Acco-^'^ing t o him, Ar t i s ans working i n meta ls rank 
h igher t h a n baske t makers, c a s t e he regarded %fi a 
n a t u r a l product of s o c i e t y i n the c r e a t i o n of which 
r e l i g i o n played no p a r t at a l l . 
K e s f i e l d ' s view i s suppo-r'ted by Dahlmann i n 
h i s 'Das A l t i n d i s c h e Volkstum' . Dahlman r e g a r d s 
I n d i a n s o c i e t y a s organized i n t o t h r e e n a t u r a l groups, 
t h e p r i e s t h o o d , t h e n o b i l i t y and the bourgeo i s i e ~ 
29 . B.R. imbedkar : Op. d t . p p . 154-155. 
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which are i n h i s opinion, found i n every civi l ized 
coaomunity. Caste sprang not from the four Varna 
but from the i n f i n i t e mmber of corporations and 
of of r e l a t i v e s i n t o wlich these four Yarna were 
divided. There was, he considers, a afceady pro-
gress of development from classes t o corporations 
and from corporations t o c'*'^-''g. 5O 
Blunt follows Dahlmann and accepts also 
R i s l e y ' s theory, holding tha t the or ig in of caste 
must be sought for i n the peculiar dLrcumstsnces of 
a complex system of socie'oy - ' a society of classes 
with a c ross-d iv is ion of g u i l d s ' . The c lasses were 
l a rge ly a matter of colour,and the u l t imate r e s i l t 
was a soc ie ty divided i n to groups of a l l shades of 
colour, a l l degrees tha t i s , of mixed blood. In h i s 
theory Blunt f inds fir at t ha t the functional caste i s 
made up of sub-cas tes . Secondly that t h e functional 
cas tes have much more powerful governing bodies than 
the non-functional, and t h i rd ly t ha t while the non-
funct ional castes dLaim descent u l t imate ly from a 
common ancestor . The examples given by ELunt of 
funct ional castes include Brahamans, Kayastha, Sonar 
and lobar , of non-functional Rajput, Khatri , Ja t and 
Bhar. 
30. see : 'Caste in India ' by a i t t o n , pp. 170-171 
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dianda i n h i s book 'Indo-jiryan Eaces' has 
explained the cas tes . According t o him " Ooloar or 
race difference, r ea l and fancied, together with 
heredi ta ry function, gave b i r t h t o the caste system. 
But as never groups formed or attached themselves 
t o the Axya. na t ions , the a^"surdity of regarding them 
a l l as d i s t i n c t colours or Varnas was recognized and 
the theory of Varna-Sankara or mixed caste was 
s t a r t ed t o explain t h e i r or igin." 31 
Senart, i n h i s well known work ' l e s Oastes 
dans, L'Inde, gave en t i r e ly a different theory of 
caste systems. He does not maintain tha t the caste 
system springs only from pr imit ive 'Aryan' elements 
but regards them as most importaPit i n the creat ion of 
caste ^ s t e m , as he s t r e s ses the importance of ccmmen-
s a l i t y and derives the e x d u s i v e commensality of caste 
from t h e family worship and family meal of the primi-
t i v e ' gens ' or d a n . 
Sir Herbert Risley, in h i s book 'The People of 
Ind ia ' has r e l i e d mainly on t t e o r i e s of race and 
hyper gamy to explain the caste system, which he clearly 
regards as pr imari ly due to colour differences and t o 
a gysftem of hj/pergaray r e s u l t i n g therefrcm. 
3 1 . Chanda': Indo-Aryan Races, p . 36. 
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Several other vrriters follow the concept of 
Riseley, Prof. U.K. Dutt, Mr. Hayavadana Rao and 
Dr. Ghurye hasre regarded caste as having a r i s en as 
a r e s u l t of r a c i a l d i f fe rences . 
Ibbetson, l i k e Ghurye has l a id great emphasis 
on t he exp lo i t a t ion of t h e i r pos i t ion by the Brahamanas 
who have degraded a l l occupations except t h e i r own and 
tha t of t h e i r patrons of the ru l ing d a s s . He explains 
c a ^ e as a r i s i n g from a combination of t r i b a l or igins , 
functional gu i lds . I t i s , of course, d e a r enough that 
ce r ta in t r i b e s are responsible for the formation of 
ce r t a in cas tes , and no l e s s clear that ce r t a in castes 
are , or have been in the pa s t , r e s t r i c t e d t o cer ta in 
occupation. Re again says that t r i be s , gui lds and r e -
l i g i o u s monopolies haye no doubt contributed t o the 
gyowth of the caste system. 
A qu i te d i f fe ren t concept about the origin 
of caste has been given by Ho car t , who apparently 
regards t h e whole system as or ig ina t ing in r i t u a l . 
He regards the Varna as a d iv i s ion . They represent 
the p o i n t s of the compass, as do the cciours, while, 
red, yellow, and black. 
A theory of t h e or ig in of caste which combines 
both funct io.naL and r a c i a l o r i ^ n s has been forwarded 
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lay Spater i n h i s 'Dravidian elonents i n Indian cul-
t u r e ' . He emphasizes that caste i s actual ly stronger 
i n southern than i n northern India , :aid suggests that 
caste arose i n Ind ia before the Aryan invasion as a 
r e a i l t of ocoupationc becoming hereditary and marriages 
be ing arranged by parents vrithin the society of t he 
common craft because sexual maturity i s early and 
t rade sscsrets were thus* 
A'M.T. Jackson refers in h i s book 'On the 
h i s tory of t h e caste system' i n which he emphasized 
t o Colebrooke's wodc and discuss t o t he development of 
t h e cagte system of the in t e rna l Government of ca s t e s . 
He l ay s s t r e s s on t he fact thab under Hindu ru le t h e 
author i ty of the king was called i n to cccipel castes 
t o keep t 0 t h e i r proper funct ions. The p o l i t i c a l 
condition of ancient India was p a r t i c u l a r l y favourable 
t o jus t t h i s kind of f i s s i on . Por example - Magas-
thenes , r e p o r t s a hundred and eighteen dif ferent king-
doms. As a m i t e r of fact a large number of sub-castes 
to bear names and the sam^ najie appear as the name of 
sub-castes of d i f ferent main oastes» a number of ins tan-
ces are given by JACKSOH, Bombay. Thus both t h e Ghanchi 
and I^ Uchi cas tes have sub-castes called Ahmadabadi, 
both Ghanclii and Kansaras have a sub-caste called 
Champaneri, e t c 32. 
32. See : Caste i n India, by Hitton, Oxford University 
p res s . 1946, pp. 172-180. 
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In t h i s way caste i s an i n s t i t u t i o n which 
has developed thrcugh many centur ies , "but since i t 
i s so firmly rooted i n Ind ia and sin os i t i s found 
now here e l s e . I t s f i r s t beginnixig are t o be sought 
in Ind ia and not outside. 
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SOCIAL STATUS OF THE UNTOUCHABLE (PARUMS) 
The untouchables form t h e lowest s t r a tum of 
Hindu s o c i e t y . They were i n t h a t p o s i t i o n for cenr-
t u r i e s . va r ious e x p l a n a t i o n j and o r i g i n of untoucb-
a b i l i t y a r e g iven hy t h e S o c i o l o g i s t s , bu t t h e fac t 
remains t h a t t ouch or shadow or even v o i c e of an 
u n t o u c h a b l e was deemed by c a s t e Hindu a s p o l l u t i n g . 
They v r e fo rb idden t o keep animals and t o u s e ce2>-
t a i n meta l s for ornaments, and had t o l i v e i n unhy-
g i e n i c o u t s k i r t s of v i l l a g e s . Thei r cond i t ion was 
m i s e r a b l e . They were denied t h e u s e of p u b l i c wel ls 
and t h e i r c h i l d r e n were not admit ted t o schools 
a t t ended by c a s t e Hindu c h i l d r e n . A l l temples were 
closed t o them, they could not get s e r v i c e even from 
t h e b a r b e r s and washermen. They were t r e a t e d by 
c a s t e Hindus a s sub-human. P u b l i c s e r v i c e s , i nc lud ing 
P o l i c e and m i l i t a r y seirvices were c losed t o them. 
They were not p e r m i t t e d t o do a i y s e r v i c e . But 
most ly t h ^ followed h e r e d i t a r y occupa t ions an i 
t r a d e s of a degradintj o rde r . The s o c i a l s eg re -
g a t i o n kep t them un touchab le throughout t h e i r 
l i f e . They remained s o c i a l l y degenera ted , eco-
nomical ly impoverished, p o l i t i c a l l y s e r v a n t s of 
t h e upper c l a s s e s and were permanent ly excluded from 
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educational and cu l tu ra l opportuni t ies . 
The four varnas - the Brabamanas, the Ksha^ 
t r i y a s , the Vaishyas and the Shudras were known 
since the ancient time. The Brahamanas were regar-
ded as the Gods on the ear th , the ex«inption of 
property from royal claim, freedom from being k i l l ed 
and such others were the p r iv i l eges of Brahamanas. 
The four orders of society as seen in the 'Purusha-
sukta ' denoted not only in the or igin of the classes 
but a lso a devino j u s t i f i c a t i o n of the order of 
soc ie ty . According t o Ghurye, spec ia l rigjits for 
the higher c lasses and d i s a b i l i t i e s for t h e lower 
ones were almost a universa l featxires of a class 
soc ie ty . The dominance of r e l i g i o n was manifest 
in every sphere. The most d i s t i n c t i v e feature of 
Hindu cul ture was the r e l ig ious element. Religion 
was interwoven with the Hindu system of law. The 
socJa l bas as of c i v i l i z a t i o n was the jo in t family, 
the v i l l age community and the cas te s y s t ^ . The 
l a s t was regarded as divinely ordained and had 
r e l i g ious sanct ions . In a l l the socia l condition 
of a n the four classes were different from each 
other . Some were regarded very pious, others were. 
known physically powerful, while the Vaishyas were 
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known r i c h in money and other ma te r i a l s , the Shudras 
were kno\im d i r t y and poor men. 1 
For minute study of the socia l conditions of 
the untouchables, i t would be be t te r to go bade in 
the time of Manu. Thou j^h i t is clear that 'M'-r; .„,TLriti' 
i s an a r t i f i c i a l creat ion of Hanu, he a t t r i bu ted that 
i t v;as Brahama who guided him for writ ing of Manu-
smr i t i . We find that t h e four classes have th« i r 
or igin from the God Brahama, the Creator of the World. 
He a l so divided thei r ranks, occupations and sociaj. 
va lues . Among a l l the four c l a s ses , the Brahamams, 
the K3hatrly;i.o, the Vaislii'as and the Ohudras, the 
l a t e r have very worse posi t ion in the society. Being 
human th«y were tre-ited ac s laves . Animals were bet ter 
than the stiudras. In Chapter I, verses 91 , i t i s 
s ta ted thus -
^isrnii'g gorf^r rr^sTTn^ mm 11" 2 
Allo t t ing the r i ^ t of occupations, God Brahama gave 
t h e lowest jobs to the Shudras. He gave t h ^ to 
serve the other three c lasses - the Brahamanas, the 
1. See : W.N. Kuber : Dr. Ambedkar, A c r i t i c a l study 
People Publishing House, IJew Delhi, 
1973, p . 2. 
2. Manusmriti : Chapter I. 
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Kshatriyas ond the VaislT^^as respec t ive ]^ . Since 
then t h e Shudras are t rea ted as the servajfits of 
the soc ie ty . 
Their names were 
The Brahamanas were giv-^n t h e names '2-Iangalam' ( i t 
indicates pious) the Kshatriyas force (pa;er ,energy) 
and the Vaioli^ '^ao numeo were concerning; the money. 
But tho uhudras wei'o a l l o t t e d as ' das ' (servant , 
as - Ramdas, Shivdas, e t c ) * 
Shudras were not authori25ed to wear the pious 
th reads . They were not allowed t o l i v e in those v i l -
lages v/here other three upper c lasses l i ved . 4 
Now we come to the l a s t s tage, that is death. 
We see vjhat was the condition of a Shudra af te r h is 
death -
3 , Manusmriti, chapter I I . 
4. Ibid " , verse 61 
5 . ruid " , vei'se 92 
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Dead bod^ y of a Shudra should be c a r r i e d from t h e 
door of sou th , wh i l e o tha - s ( t h e Brahamanas, t h e 
K s h a t r i y a s , the Vashyas) dead bodies, should be 
c a r r i e d from t h e doorsof weat, n o r t h and e a s t , r e s -
p e c t i v e l y . I t means t h a t sou th du or was irapure. 
That i s why t h e dead body of a Shudra n-ras t o be 
c a r r i e d tv.>::\ t h e southern door . 
'i'he discriiTtiination among the c l a s se s was 
cont jnued in every f i e l d of work. The Shudras were 
charged high r a t e s of ; intorest than other t h r e e 
c lannoa. '['ho r a t e s wore 5';i t o t h e untouchables , 
4^ t o t h e Vaisl:y-is, 3% t o t h e Z s h a t r i y a s and 2% 
only t o t h e Brahamanas. 6 
Punishment vras t h e worst i tem to t h e 
Shudras -
3Tff STTPgoTirrrit y P ^ * ^^S ^Jfrl I 
If any person addressed a Erahtunana in i n s u l t i n g 
manner, he v;as l i a b l e for t h e d i r e punishment for 
s ay ing so , Ksha t r iya was pun i s t ed by 100 pans , 
Vaishj 'as by 10 pans and Shudra was punished t o 
d e a t h . 
6 . prom Hanusmrit i Chapt. 8 Versus 142. 
-^^ " » 8 Versus 167 
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It i c a l o o s t a t e d t h a t a burn ing 2'od vovQd 
be p i e r c e d i n t o the mouth of a Shudra i f h e i n s u l -
t ed a Brahaisna. 
8 
If a shudra h i t a }3rahainana by any p a r t of h i s body 
accord ing t o law of Hanu', k i n g -vjas au thor i zed t o 
cut off t h a t organ by which, Braharaanawas h i t . 
The Chudran wcro bound to do work na om-vanto 
of t h e o the r t h r e e c l a s s e s . I t i s s t a t e d t h a t wi th 
or wi thout pay , they were bound t o se rve t o t h e 
Brahainanas. To pa '^- any reward for t h e i r s e r v i c e , 
was depended on t h e mercy of t h e Brahainanas. 9 
So accoi 'ding t o I lanu's code the c o n d i t i o n of 
t h e lower c l a s s e s \JB.3 ve ry bad. Manusmriti i s a 
r o o t of Varna, so t h a t e v i l p r a c t i c e i s continued 
runn ing t i l l novr. I n s p i t e of t h e Government and 
o the r s o c i a l r e f o r m e r s , t h e un touchab les a r e kno^jn a s 
a s low c a s t e , an impure pe r son . 
8 . From I l anusmr i t i Ghapt. 3 , Versus 279 
9 . •• '^  . " " Versus 413 
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It was a be l i e f of Sliudras that the i r main occu-
pat ion was t o serve the upioer cas tes , because doing so 
thQT can get 'Moksha' from th i s d i r ty l i f e . They were 
not authorized to education, nor they could col lect the 
money, even then they could not demand the i r wages, in 
l i .1 of t h e i r se rv ice . To give them wages, wsre depaad 
on the mercy of the Brahmans, 
'A Shudra must not acquire wealth because thereby 
he causes pain to the Brahamanas. Jlanu ;roundly declares 
tha t a Shudra can not co:. It Q'" offence causing loss of 
h:ls cas t e . So de^jcuded was he,evMently the 3hudra v/as 
regarded beyond the pa le of moral influence. 'I'he Braha-
mana did not ever condescend to v.jcp ect of him on adhe-
rence to h is high moral precepts . A house holder when 
s ipping vrater for personal pm' i f ica t ion must not use i t 
if brought by a shudra. A member of the f i r s t three 
castes must not t m v e l in the company of the Shudras. 
Shudras were .considered t o 'topart some of defilement to 
objects like bed and seat by t h e i r touch, 10 
la ancient time Shudras vjere not en t i t l ed to take 
advice from the Brahamanas &3 I-lanu says -
" l e t him not give advice to a Shudra nor 
(except) to h is ovm servant) what remains 
from his own t ab le ; nor c lass i f ied but te r 
of wlixch par t has been offered ( to the Gods) 
10, See : Caste ',\ace in jndia, op . c i t . p , 91 
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nor l e t hin give s p r i t u a l counsel to 
such a man or inform him of the l e g a l 
expiation for h i s s i n . Surely he who 
declares t h e lav; to a se rv i le laan and 
he who ins t ruc t s him in the mode of 
expiat ing s in -s inks with that very mail 
into t h e h e l l named ^ a m v r i t a . " 11 
The Shudras wei^ e not ent i t led t o l i s t e n the 
Vedas. The Veda i s never to be read in the presence 
of a Shudra and for him no s a c r i f i c e i s to be par-
formed. Thus since b i r t h t o death, they were r e s -
t r i c t e d for t h e i r r i g h t s by Ihe ctiste taboo. In 
the £^eatost events of l i f e aixi death, the p r i v i -
ledges of a 3hudra are of a very r e s t r i c t e d oharao-
t e r . He must not marry in aiv caste superior to 
h i s o^m, while Brahamanas use t h i s r igh t mostly. 
Thq7 keep concubines iti the lovjer cas tes . It was 
a-fashion of amussaent for the upper castes people. 
His l i f e was vc2;y t r r C l e in value of Brahamana. 
His murder by a Brahamaha is eq.aal only t o the k i l l i n g 
of a ca t , an owl, a frog, a dog or a cr ow. In the 
matter of food of a Shudra, according t o l a t e r Indian 
l i t e r a t u r e , defines - 'A person xiho becomes fat by 
eat ing Shudra's food, i s of t he Shudra cas te . AP -
son I'ho d ies with Shudra food in his stomacli becaaes 
a v i l l a g e p ig or in reborn in a Shudra family. A per-
son v/ho sac r i f i ces a f te r r t i ng with Shudra is for 
saken by ' P i t r i s ' and 'Devas' and goes to h e l l . The 
11. Quoted fron 'I lanusmriti ' p . 46. 
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wisdom of a Brahamana looking t o a Shudra becomes 
powerless. Food ought to be given on the ground to 
a Brahatiana as a dog. J£ a Shudra mdce a 'Hamaskar' 
to a Brahamana, and a Brahamana accepts i t , the 
Shudra f i r s t goes t o h e l l , and then the Brahamana. 
la the same way the 1" ood of a ilshatrjya, l i k e mjlk, 
t h a t of a Vaishya l i k e food; and that of a Shudra IJQce 
"blood. It ±1, again discuased aboi t the inportance of 
food. The Brahamana's food i s ho l iness , the Kshat-. .-
r i y a ' s l i k e an animal; the Vaishya's l i k e a Shudra; 
and a Shudra*s lojke h e l l . He who eats the food of 
a Shudra, eats h is s in . 12 
During the period of the Mahabharata and the 
Ramayana, the soc ia l s t a tus of the Shudras was not 
b e t t e r . They were t reated badly. They were hated 
by a l l the upper cLu^stes. According to the s tory of 
'Dronacharya' and • Bciavya' we can conclude the con-
d i t i o n of t h e Shudras in the period of Hahabharata. 
Bclavya was a shudra, according to Yedas, but he 
wanted to l e a r n archery. Rishi Dronacharya refused 
to teach Tirchery t o Bclavya, as he was a 'KiBhada'. 
But the boy was determined. He made a s t a t u e of the 
Hishi and with the pa-mission of the Guru, i . e . the 
s t a t u e , he s t a r t ed to p r a c t i c e archery. He became 
12. See : John -..'ilson; o p . c i t . pp. 363, 364* 
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an expert in. the a r t . yhen Dronacliarya came t o know 
of i t keq)ing in view the ^ od of Arjuna, his favour-
i t e d i s c i p l e , he asked Hclavya to give h i s rightthumb 
as • Guruflakshina', the t eache r ' s fee which BOivya 
did l i k e a t r u e d i s c i p l e and l o s t h i s a r t for ever. 15 
Persons belonging t o the f i r s t three Varnas were 
consider-JI f i t for p o l i t i c a l diplomatic end nli l i tary 
S € r v i c ^ . Ministers and ambassadors were mostly from 
Br ah ananas. 
The condition of same i s given in a holy 
s c r i p t u r e -
(Drum, unc iv i l i zed , shudra, animal, and women, a l l 
a re en t i t l ed t o t o r t u r e and suf fe r ings ) . 14 
The above analysis indicates that 11ae oH 
Sidian soc ia l organiaiation was based on t.:.;- V£irnas, 
Rel igious, economic,poli t ical and soc ia l l i f e of the 
individual was determined by the Varna in which he 
was born. Hie or her r i g h t s and dut ies were deter-
mined by the very b i r t h in a pa r t i cu la r varna. This 
system put the Ilrahananas at the top and the Shudras 
15. See : Gand M and the '"ai'ijans: by Z. Has an. 
Shree .publishing House, Hew Delhi, 1986, 
pp. 5 ,3 . 
14, I-'rom nara chyr i t Manas: by Goswami Tulsidas .f^ '^^ "-'^ '''^ ''"'* ^ 
p 110 
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at t he lowest s t r a t a of the socia l organization. It 
h£B been clear ly presented that during the early 
ages the Shudras were denied a l l c i v i l , eccnoraic and 
r e l i g ious r j g h t s . They were thexre t o s erve the 
Brahamanas, the Ifshatroyas and tlie Yaishyas by their 
physical coloiu-. It was expected of a Shudra that 
he should b e t ru th fu l , medc and pure. Religion vra,s 
not a par t of h is l i f e , he could not study the Yedas, 
so 'Heaven and Hell ' did not matter for him. 
At the same t i n e we may see the other s ide of 
the coin a l s o . ]h the /\th century B.C. Shudras rula-"" 
over a vast emp ir*o ^-jiiich is no;; known as Sindh ( in 
Pakis tan) the 3hudras described in the Ilahabhorata 
had t h e i r kingdom on the bank of r i ve r Saraswati. The 
Atharveda desc r ibes the Shudras a mater ia l race , many 
of them succeed in ge t t i ng the i r daughters married in 
t he roya l famil ies . Sumitra one of the th ree wives 
of Dashartha was a Shudra. 15 
Bi t he Islamic medieval period, the Shudras and 
t h e untouchables were denied the human r igh t s of edu-
cat ion, equali ty and l i b e r t y . Blamic message ended 
in despa i r . The Muslim ru le r s created sardar or 
15. See : Z. Hasan : o p . c i t . p . 14« 
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nolDlemen from the cas te Hindus. Thqy did not confer 
these p r iv i l eges on untouchables. The reason of th i s 
Muslim behaviour cculd be traced t o the prevalence 
of untouchabi l i ty . The r^-lers thought that t h ^ wouM 
have to face opposition of the caste Hindus if t h ^ 
conferred p r iv i l eges on the untouchables. In the 
Maharashtra empire a l so , though the untouchables 
especial ly 'Kah;Ts' fought heriocal ly ^'gainst the 
I-Iohammadans, they were not so regarded. JBven the great 
Shivaj i could not abol ish tiie system of untouciiabil i ty. 
The Br i t i sh r u l e r s of India never gave thought 
to the so lu t ion of the problem of cas tes , in so fa r as i t 
affected the nationhood of India. Ever s ince the 
1857 r i s i n g , the Hidian army was purged of the higher 
c a s t ^ . It \^BB regarded tha t the r i s i n g was largely 
the work of the soldei's of t h e hig}>-caste Brahamanaa 
and Rajputs, and s o tho-e was a clamour in Biglr^ni 
t ha t t h e high-caste sepoys should be exterminated. 
It can b e safely said tha t the measu. es which the 
Br i t i she r s adonted were generally promu].gated p iece-
mean and with due regard to the sa ie ty of B r i t i sh 
domination. 16 
16. Dr. Ambedkar, A c r i t i c a l study : by W.N. Kuber. 
Peonle Publishing House, New Delhi, 
1973, pp. 2.4 
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Siace Vedic prs-iod t i l l 1950, the cond i t ion 
of un touchables was not good. I'hqy \iere suppressed 
by t h e c a s t e Kiiidus very bad ly . Untouchables were 
t r e a t e d a^ sea^fs and got off t h e roads not only 
when Brahamanas passed bu t even v/hen t h e i r food was 
b e i n g c a r r i e d a long than . In Travancore untouch-
ab l e s hid themselves in d-1'*"'^ hes or climbed up t r e e s 
t o p reven t atmosphere p o l l u t i o n . liOgaxi's Malabar 
Mannual and K. Padmnabha Kenon's ' H i s t o r y of Kera la ' 
mention t h a t low c a s t e v/anen were r e q u i r e d t o keep 
t h e i r bosoms uncovered. One v/ho had t h e imper t inence 
t o wear a d r e s s I'/hen appear ing bef ore a manbsr of 
t h e r u l i n g fajniJ;^^ h;vl hex b r e a s t s cut off. Actual 
s l a v e r y was common. At t h e s e a p o r t of '/.nj engo' 
t h e r e was a s l a v e marke t . I t may be mentioned here 
t h a t ureter p r e s s u r e a l l temples in Travancore had 
been opaied by t h e t a a p l u entry p roc l ama t ion of 1937 
t o a l l Hindus even t o un touchab le s . I t was t h e 
f i r s t major move of t h i s kind any where in Ihd ia . 17 
According t o S.K. Ghosh, t h e condi t ions of 
untouchables was worse tlaan ;:mimo.ls. He s a i d , " T h e 
f i r s t o f f - s p r i n g of a married woman of any c a s t e 
17. See, P r o t e c t i o n of K i n o r i t i e s and Scheduiffld 
Castes by S.K. Ghosh, A3 h i s Prukashan 
P u b l i s h i n g House, Hew De lh i 1980, p . 9 . 
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must be fathered by a Hamboodri Brahamana and then 
she could get children by her husband. This p rac -
t i c e prevai led in Kerala." 18 
Due to cas te taboos, the untouchables have 
been supressed by the a l l upper cas tes . I\ll the r i gh t s 
were useless for them. The concept of j u s t i c e had no 
p lace in the Hitidu soc i a l milieu and therefore the 
untouchables had to lead a l i f e of su t r ine servi tude, 
i^bedlcar wri tes "under the r u l e of the? Peshv;a in the 
Mar at ha country the untouchables were not allowed to 
use the publ ic s t r e e t s , i f a Hindu was coming along 
l e s t he should p o l l u t e the Hindu by his shadow. The 
untouchable was required to have a black thread 
e i ther on his wris t or around his neck as a sign or 
a mark to prevent the liindus from get t ing themselves 
p-olluted by his touch through mistake. 3n Poona the 
c a p i t a l of Peshwas the untouchables were required to 
carry strung from his waist a broom to siieep away 
from behind the dust he treaded on, l e s t a Hindu walk-
ing on the same should b e po l lu t ed . In Poona, the 
untouchable was required to carry on earthen pot,hung 
by, his necic where ever he went for ho'^-ling his spit 
l e s t h is s p i t f a l l i n g on ear th shouM pol lu te a Hindu 
who might uiTlcnowin,':ly happen to t read on i t . " 19 
18. Ibid, p . 10 
19. Quoted b y ' s . S . ^okhande in 'B.R. /smbedkar, A Study 
in a s o c i a l democracy'. S te r l ing Publishers Pvt, 
Ltd. 1977, Dp. 24-25. 
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This was the s o c i a l corxiitions of the untouchables 
whi c h was d ep lor ah 1 e. 
A great soc io log i s t , G.3. Ghurye has to ld ahout 
t h e untouchables in the follov;ing words-:-
" I t i s recorded that under the r u l e of 
the Harathas and the Peshwas, the 'Mahars' 
and 'Mangs' (Untouchables) were not allovj-
ed within the gates of Poona af ter 15 P.M. 
and before 9 A.M. "because before nine and 
af ter three their bodies cast too long a 
shadow, v;hich f a l l i n g on a member of the 
higher castes - spec ia l ly Brahamana defies 
him,'' 20 
Ke again says, "Brah;imanas in I-lysore consider 
tha t great luck v/ill await them i f they c'ln manage to 
pass through t lie Holey a (untouchables) quar ter of a 
v i l l a g e unmolested". 21 
It was the same pos i t i on in Punjab. Acceding 
10 Punj ab Census 1911, " The r es t r ic t ions r egard ing 
po l lu t ion by proximity have been for less s t r ingent 
than in other p a r t s of India, a sweeper v;hile vralking 
through the s t r e e t s of the larger tovms was supposed 
to carry a broom m his hand under his arm p i t as a 
mark of h is b^-"ng a scavenger and had t o shout out 
to the p eoplG warnixig them of his po l l u t i ng presence." 22 
20. a .S. Ghuryo : 'Caste and liace in India ' , Popular 
Prakashan, Bombay 1969f p . 11. 
2 1 . Ibid, p . 12. . 
22. Quoted from 'Punjab Census 1911, p . 413. 
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Briggs has opined that the schools maintained 
at publ ic cost are p r a c t i c a l l y closed to such impure 
castes as the ' Chamars' and 'Mahars ' . Both teachers 
and p u p i l s in tlie schools make i t most d i f f i c u l t 
f cr low cas te boys to s i t in the c lass . 
]ja t h e same way, in Gujrat the d u r e s s e d castes 
used to wear a horn as t h e i r d is t inguishing mark. 
According to Bhattacharya, the untouchables were not 
authorized to build t h e i r houses more than one 
s torey . lie says thus, 
"In Drrivicliau .IMlu tho d luab l l l t l oo of 
the lower castes v?ent so far as to p r e s -
cr ibe what so r t of houses they should 
build and what mater ia l +hey might employ 
in t he construction tha-eof. The Shanars 
and Izhavas toddy tapper of the eastern 
and the western cas te s , were not allowed 
to build houses above one storey in 
he ight . " 25 
In th i s way in each period the pos i t i on of 
the 'Scheduled Castes' and 'Scheduled oyibee (untoucb-
ables) was the same. i\s i t v;as thousand years ago,71 d 
any glimpse of improvement was looking in the mirror 
of Hinduism. 
2 3 . Quoted by G. d, Ghurey from 'Bhattacharya 
in Caste and llace in India, p . 12, 
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In December 1930, the ICallar in li^ onnad pro-
pounded eight p roh ib i t ions , the disregard of which 
led t o the use of violence by t h e Kalln^ a^^ainst 
the sz tecior castes, \-d:iose huts -/ore f i red , whose 
granaries and property were destroyed, and whose 
l i v e stock was looted. These ei^iht p rohib i t ions Msre 
as fol lows:-
1. that the Adi-Dravidas s t o l l not wear ornament 
of gold and s i l v e r ; 
2 . tha t the males should not be allowed to wear the i r 
clot lis below the i r kiiooa or above the hips; 
3 . tha t t he i r males should not wear coats or s h i r t s 
or baniyans.t 
4. no Adi-Dravida should be allowed to have his liair 
cropped; 
5. t ha t t h e Adi-Dravidas should not use other than 
earthen v;are vessels in theii- homes; 
6. t h e i r vromen s h a l l not be allowed to cover the 
upper por t ion of theii- bodies by clothes or 
ravul-cuias or thavanies; 
7. t h e i r women shal j not be allowed to use flowers 
or saffron p a s t e , and 
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8, t h e men aliall not use umbrellas for protect ion 
against sun and r a i n nor should they vrear 
' s a n d a l s ' . 24 
During the time of /mbedkar, the s i t ua t ion 
was thesajno. BeiiiiC- an untouchable by b i r t h .jnbedkar 
was forced to s i t aside in the school. He could not 
mis with other boys or play u-'ickot ar^ other games 
V7ith them. The untouchables vrere prohibited to 
leai'n Sanskr i t . The Sanolcrit toacher was adamant 
and did not teach Sanskrit to the untouchables. 
/jnbedkar VKIO foi'ood to toJco Poryian as thrj itocond 
lan-uage in Jiicii Jcliool. He said, "T'hou{--h I Jiad the 
eager des i r e to levxn Sanskrit , I was .forced not t o 
learn i t on account ox nai'-row a t t i t u d e of our teachers" . 
The teachers never touched the note-books of the 
untouchable s tuden ts . Some of them did not even ask 
them to r e c i t e poems nor put any questions to than 
for fear of being pol luted, /imbedkar had to face 
humil iat ion. 
\Jhen he was appointed to serve in the Sta te 
of I-Iahjiraja na!:'oda, he was not away from tha t sti^jna 
of un touchabi l i ty . The higher officers vrere managed 
by orthodox upper class Hindus. The ideas of pol3itt±on 
by touch were so strong tha t even the peons in his 
2A* See : Caste in India by J . IT. liutton, Oxford 
University, London, 1946, p . 2O5. 
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office used to tlirow the off ice f i l e s at him les t 
they should be po l lu ted . The soc i a l conditions 
were unfavourable and unbearable for him to continue 
in the se rv ice . In the same way when he was appoin-
ted as a Professor of P o l i t i c a l Economy in Bombay 
college, though he was a learned man, yet the soc ia l 
treatment remained unchanged. The high cas te Profe-
ssors objected to his drJaiking water from the pot 
reserved for the profess iona l s ta f f . 25 
iijiibedkai' studied deeply, the origin of the 
cas tes , then ho discovered those f ac t s , that how 
the Shudras became untouchables. In his study he 
found tho folloiiin/; shoi^t comings in tho soc ia l s t a tus 
of the untouchables -
1. tha t a shudra was to talce the l a s t p lace in the 
soc i a l order: 
2 . tha t a shudra was impure and therefore no sacred 
act should Le done within his s ight and within 
his hearing: 
3 . that a shudra ms not to be respected in the spme 
way as tho other cl:isses: 
4. tha t t he l i f e of a shudra had no value and any 
body mcy ' c i l l him withovit having to paj'' compen-
25. See : "./.J. Kubor, op. c i t . pp. 13-14' 
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sat ion and ix' at a l l of small value as com-
pared with that of jjraharaana, hshatri3?-a and 
VaisJii'^a: 
5 . that the shudras caust not acquire knowledge 
and i t wao a sin and a crime to give him edu-
cat ion. 
6. tha t a shudra must not acquire property and a 
Brahamana could tdce his property at hia 
p leasure : 
7. that fi ohudra coii.lil iioi; hold ol 'iico imdor tho 
state: 
8. that t h e duiiry and sa lvat ion of a shudra lay in 
his sei-vlriQ the higher c lasses : 
9 . that the higher classes must not inter-marry 
with a slmdra. 'Ih^ could, however, keen a 
shudra vroman as coiicubino, but if a shudra 
touched a woraan of the higher c lasses , he 
would be l i a b l e to d i r e punisl]ni...iit: 
10, tha t a shudra was born in s e r v i l i t y and must 
bo kept in s e r v i l i t y for ever. 
Thuc -jnbedk-.a' explained the condition of the 
untouchables in a very cloo.r waj''* i'^ccording to ii±m. 
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the animals were be t t e r than untouchables. People 
l i k e to entfa- into a villa^io of an t-niraal but did 
not l i k e to enter in to a v i l l a g e of an un-
touchable. i.o body l i k e to touch him, being born 
in a human race they were t reated by upper caste 
Hindu as non-human. Actually i t was a groat s t igaa 
ovn:^ t he untouchables. He writes again -
"The rlindus w i l l not allow the untouchables 
entry in the schools. 'The Hindus w i l l not 
allow untouchables to weai' clean c lo thes . 
The Hindus ' j i l l not allow untot.icliiibles to 
wear jewel lery , the h'indus w i l l not allow 
untouchables to put t i l e s on the roofs of 
the i r houses. The ITindiis w i l l not t o l e r a t e 
untouchables to own land, the .Hiudun wi l l 
not a.llow urilouchablos to Icooo caGllo. The 
Hindus w i l l not allow an untouchable to s i t 
when a Hindu i s s t a r r i n g . There a re not 
i sola ted acts of a fev; bad man among the 
Hindus. ''.'hey are t h e n::vnj:xtIons of the 
permanoat a n t i - s o c i a l a t t i t u d e of the Hindu 
community against t h e untouchables." 26 
Hindus exploited t h e untoucheibles and enhanced 
a f ee l ing of p r i d e and digni ty b e f i t t i n g a master 
c lass a t the cost of the untouchables . The untouch-
ables were used as forced la., ^tirers, sc-^vengers and 
sweepers as they could be compelled due to the i r com-
p l e t e d e s t i t u t i o n and helpness to work on a mere 
p i t t a n c e and sometimes on nothing at a l l . Thus they 
could be kept to lower jobs and prevented from enter-
26. Quoted by G-»^. Lokhande: from ^Uabedkar Speeches, 
in i\mbedkar - A study in s o c i a l demo-
cracy, Stei-ling Publ icat ions , 1977, p . 29. 
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ing into competition for higher jobs . I'-heir p l ight 
became worse than that of s l aves . 
Since beginning upto t h i s time they were r e -
garded by various nffunes, such as broken men, Chandalas, 
depressed c l a s s , har i jan, e t c . i\mbedlcar found u.11 
these names as labels of s lavery. 
Issacs i s of opinion tha t the term 'Depressed 
Classes' was introduced cane tirae ly.te in the l.':ii3t 
century in Br i t i sh o f f i c i a l records . It vras only ia 
1932 that t h i s word was o f f i c i a l l y defined as only 
meaning the ' untouch.v.b 1 e s ' . /jnbedicar demand ed int ca:'-
a l i a a change of th i s nam a Finall:,r as recommended 
by the Simon commission the term 'Scheduled Caste' 
was adopted by t h e Government. 27 
In 1933 Gandhiji coined the new term 'Har i j an ' . 
The Const i tut ion .issembly used the word 'Scheduled 
Caste' while d ra f t ing the const i tu t ion. Dr. B.R.i\jnbed-
kar had ea r l i e r opposed t h e word 'Ha r i j an ' . If today 
we guess t h e s o c i a l s t a t u s of the Scheduled CS.stes, we 
find that there i s a greater consciousness am-ng the 
Scheduled Castes. Our Government is a lso very cons-
cious in doin.i: efforts f o r the i r upliftment. Recently'' 
27. See : Govorrjn-nt of India Act 1135, Para 26, 
Schedule I, 
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B . J , P . Government in M.P. and U.P. has barnied t h e 
name of Har i j an , Now in t h e above S t a t e s t h e word 
'Hai ' i j an ' i s i l l e g a l . This s tep has been t a k e n by 
t h e Government t o i d e n t i f y them i n a b e t t e r way, 
so t h a t thqy may not f e e l humi l i ty i n s o c i e t y , by ca*'l-
ing them as l i a r i j an . 2% Mow they w i l l be known on3;y 
as 'Scheduled C-s tes ' and 'Scheduled ' r r i b e s ' . D i s -
cuss ing about the scheduled c a s t e s , Ilumtaz Ali Zlian 
observed -
" A l l t h s Depressed Classes ' a r e Har i j ans . 
A l l t h e I lar i jans a r e scheduled c a s t e s . 
A l l t h e untouc^Mbles a r e 'Depressed Classes ' 
rial"ijana IXTC schodulod c a s t e s . But not a3.1 
Depress ed Clasn cs Il-U" ij ans or S c Iifidu 1 od 
Castes a r e untouch-ciblcu. Howover i n t h e 
common usage the terra Eari^an denotes only 
the unt nuoh.nblrio." 29 
I t i s a f a c t t h a t major i ty of t h e JlEirijans or 
Scheduled Castes a r e un touchab le s , .•is c leared by t h e 
n o t i f i c a t i o n of Ind ia (1950) , tlie un touchables l a r g e l y 
i n c l u d e ' S u d r a s ' axid. o the r s at t h e outer f r i n g e of 
t h e c a s t e system. The o f f i c i a l l y dec la red depressed 
c l a s s e s and more of ten not as scheduled ca s t e s were 
almost t h e same whom Qaiidhiji c a l l ed E a r i j a n s . 30 
• ^ . ^ee I Govermeait of Ind ia Act 1955,para 26, 
2 9 . T-iumtaj ; i l i Tvhan : Scheduled Castes and tlE i r 
s o c i a l s t a t u s i n India : Uppal 
p u b l i s h i n g House, 1980, p . 3 , 
30. See : Scheduled Caste Order 1950, Min i s t ry of 
Law i v o t i f i c a t i o n No. 19, August 1O, 1950. 
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In the conceL-n of 'untouchables cas te ' Barbara 
R. Joahi has defined, "The untouchables' were 
regarded as so pol^Mting that the touch or even the 
shadow of a cast , member defi led inaabers of caste 
Hindus, leaving the untouchable castex^ at t h e bottom 
of a r i t 'v i l l i ' ' based heirarchy of cas tes . Those castes 
at t h e bottom of the r i t u a l scale were generally at 
the bottcm of the l o c a l economic sca le as we l l , so 
tha t r i t u a l degradation and mater ia l deprivat ion 
and d ^ a i d e n c e reinforced one another, 31 
It has been t h i s combination of re l ig ious ly 
based s o c i a l discir ininat ion and i so l a t i on vrith economic 
disadvantages which has given the i n s t i t u t i o n of 
nntouchabi l i ty , i t s s t i ng and i t s s taying powers, and 
i t is with t h i s combination of factors thtit we s h a l l 
be most concerned in our analysis of scheduled castes 
mobil i ty and p o l i t i c a l development. Barbara H. Jos h i 
again says, "Trad i t iona l soc ia l morals and re l ig ious 
values denied legitimacy to s o c i a l mobility for any 
individual or cas te . In theory, tlie pos i t ion of indi-
vidualfe and the a sc r ip t i ve group to which they b e l o n g 
ed was fixed, though in pract- 'oe, each caste made 
31. Barbara H. Jo^lii : Democracy in search of equality, 
Hindustan Publishing Corporation, 
Delhi 1982, p . 9. 
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exception for i t s e l f and some qu i t e successfully 
a l te red t h e i r r e l a t i v e s t a t u s . Howerver, under the 
circumstances of severely depressed soc i a l sl-.uus 
and economic dependency, io vrar extremely d i f f icu l t 
for an lintouchable cas te to a l t e r i t s pos i t ion in 
soc ie ty . " 32 
In commenting on t h i s problem H. K. Srinivas 
has noted tha t -
"Sanskri t i s at ion (a process in which 
noveaux-riches castes adjusted t h e i r 
r i t u a l p rac t ices to meet t he norms 
of hi,<^hnr s ta tu n ]oc.'d ^';roupa), then 
res tored tho oiuil ibrium (bakv/oon 
wealth, powea' and r u r a l rark) and 
t r a d i t i o n a l l y i t has been able to do 
t ' i.s in t h e case of a l l castes except 
t h e Plarijan. In the f i r s t p l ace there 
were very fe^ r^ opportuni t ies for Harijans 
to acquire wealth or p o l i t i c a l power, 
and in the r a r e cases where did acquire 
i t , t he i r being on the wrong s ide of the 
po l lu t ion l i n e proves an almost insuper-
able obs tac le t"o mobil i ty ." 33 
Though untouchables in r u r a l as well as in urban 
are equal in the eyes of law, i n sp i t e of i t , the upper 
cas te Hindus in r u r a l a reas , s t i l l t o r t u r e them. 
There i s s t i l l great f ee l ing of untouchabi l i ty in rue-
t i c v i l l a g e s . In some places they ar-e t rea ted in the 
same manner as were t rea ted in the pas t . A lo t of soc ia l 
32. Barbara, R. Joshi , op, c i t . p , 9 
33. Quoted by Barbara R, Josh i , op. c i t . p . 9. 
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probles a re faced s t i l l by t h e iintouchables. 
Robbery, a t r o c i t i e s , rapes , adul tery, kidnapping 
are some recent examples in the l i f e of sche-
duled castes and scheduled t r i b e s in each Sta te of 
India, After t h e Ind^endence, mostly these a t r o c i -
t i e s are done by high caste Hindus over scheduled 
castes and scheduled t r i b e s . The cases of a t roc i -
t i e s being perpet ra ted on the ex-unton ^babies are 
hideous to recount . The following fac ts and figures 
a re given by the I-ome Ministry -
"During 1969-70, f ive ax-untouchables 
wero burnt a l ive :TJid 05 houson of 
ojc-untou ihab] ojj wore roducod to ;i.uhoo, 
the nnmbcn' oi" a t roc i t i oo w;.uj 15-11." 34 
There are only the reported cases. In every 
v i l l a g e of India, there take place many case- of 
a t r o c i t i e s which remain unnoticed and unreported. 
The number of a t r o c i t i e s perpetra ted in different 
States are as follows -
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 
6. 
ri.p. 
Gujrat . . . 
U.P. 
Maharashtra . . . 
I-'^ '-sore • . . . 
Orr issa . . . 
(1969-70) 
446 
415 
212 
151 
93 
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34. Quoted by G.3. I.okhande: B.R./Jnbedko^ : A study 
in Social Democracy, p . Uf* 
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Out of t h e f ive ex-untouchables burnt a l ive , 
t h r ee come from Fi.p. and one each from Orrissa and 
U.P, The houses are huts reduced to ashes in diff-
erent States are M,P. - 28, U.P. - 15, Orrissa - 12, 
Tamilnadu - 9, Maliarashtra 3, and Rajasthan - 5. The 
court hos a lso fa i led to do j a c t i c e to the ex-untouchr-
ables as 4O cases deal ing with the untouchabili ty 
offences act remained undocidod during 1969 in. I-I.P. 
and 64 in U.P. Due to the loopholes in the Untouch-
a b i l i t y Offences Act axid. of course with the conni-
vance of t h e Po l i ce , U.P. in 55 cases out of 64 in 
1969 nnd in 5^ c;"i3co out of 8'3 no le^^al act ion \jD.a 
taken. 35 
If v;e GO tha^ou/rh in Andlxra Pradesh, we s h a l l 
be able to know the a t r o c i t i e s of the Harijans. 
According to R.J. Rajendra Prastid " In the less than 
55 years s ince the format io-' of And bra Pradesh in 
1956, Harijans numbering 3O3 have been k i l l ed in 
cas te violence in the Sta te . The p ro tec t ion of Civ"" 
Rights c a l l ih the criminal inves t iga t ion department 
took up 289 such cases but only 19 led to convic-
t i o n . " 36 
Inspi te of ; i l l the i . , c i l i t i e 3 ^ ' -on by the 
Government to them, t h e p c r - l e of scheduled castes 
35. Quoted by G.S. lokhande in ' Bhimrao Ramji /jnbedkar -
A study in soc ia l democracy, 1977, p» 13Q 
36, R.J . Raj cndra Prasad: Front l i no (pa t r ika ) , August 
31, Sept. 13, 1991, p . 101 
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are always tor tured by the higher castes people. In 
each Sta te of Iiidia, the re tire s t i l l the l a t e s t exam-
ples to c i t e for evidence. I f ee l that a middle 
aged man of comparable s i t ua t i on ha i l ing from U.P. 
and M.P,, Maharashtra or Tamil ifadu w i l l even now be 
able to give d e t a i l s of ind ign i t i e s and insu l t s to 
which -the untouchables are exposed and which a re so 
fortuitously;- absent from l i f e . I think any one from 
the 'Pancharaar' in Tamil Nadu, the 'Kahars' of Maha-
r a s h t r a , the 'Sansi Silchs' from Punjab or the ' Chamars' 
from U.P. w i l l do be t t e r j u s t i c e to the untouchable 
s tory . D.P. Das ;in hin book ' Tho Untouohablo Story' 
has cited some examples of the untouchables. He r e -
marked -
" I wl'3h, 1 could va-itc tlie l i f e of a 
t r ue untouchable Indian such as 
Haj en Singh of Ilatharas in(U,P.) in 
the Aligarh D i s t r i c t , who was done to 
death by fellow students of Polytech-
n ic on 13 December, 1972. Raj en v/as 
a boarder in the hos te l and ho wanted 
to dine vjith higli-caste fellow s tudents . 
The fear of po l lu t ion put an end to his 
l i f e who died at the hands of highr-
caste Hindu f r iends ." 37 
The gr i s ly d e t a i l s as to how a Shudra's buttocks 
should be gashed, hov/ he should be put to death without 
t r i a l , how his property should be confiscated, hovr he 
should be k i l l e d in case he had the temerity to observe 
vedic r i tua ls- , how could he spend those long twenty 
37. D.P. Das : Tho Untouchable Story, Allied Publ i -
shers , Pvt. Ltd., 1985, p . 236. 
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f ive years in t r a n s l a t i n g the Slokas which enjoined 
society to burn the widov/s on the funeral pyre of 
husband? It i s a wonder that without so much a d i s -
turbed conscience, he went on t r ans l a t i ng the law-
g ive r ' s threatened punishments to those who would 
f a i l to marry t he i r daughters off at the age of 
eight . The grandeur of Sanskrit sat s ide by s ide 
with abnoxious r i t u a l s such as human s a c r i f i c e , 
in fan t ic ide , burniiig of widovrs, poj^garay, kulunism, 
child-marriage, caste prejudice , untouchabi l i ty . And 
these p re jud ices , p rac t i ces and taboos became so 
powerful tha t l i f e under Hindu system meant a l i f e -
less d r i l l of dry r i t u a l s , 'i'he Huslijn r u l e further 
drove those prejudices to subterranean i'irmness. The 
Indian soc ie ty lingered on and did not move forward, 
and th i s was t he r e a l India where untouchables l i n -
gered under a lengthening shadow of exercia t ing 
pain. 38 To be free from the taboo of untouchabi-
l i t y untcuchables used the weapons of changing t h e i r 
re l ig ion . If we look pas t , v/e find a lo t of untouch-
ables who converted t he i r r e l i g ion . At a small 
v i l l a g e in Meenaxipuram in Tamil lladu, on 19th Feb-
ruary , 1981, 765 untouchables changed the i r r e l i g i o n 
and became vuslims. :ji6. t i l l 15 Jul;^', 1981, in the 
v i l l ages - Yirvanoor, I 'oosari, iiarva, ;yalcud Melaman-
38. See D.P. Bas: op. ci U pp. 290-91. 
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dan, Atijayudu and Koreyur in D i s t r i c t of Ramnad (Tamil 
Nadu) 561, and in Thiruthuraayapundi, Dis t r i c t Tangur 
45» untouchables changed t h e i r r e l i g ion and accepted 
the Mislim r e l i g i o n , 39 
They changed t h e i r r e l i g i o n due to feel ing of 
i n f e r i o r i t y , some became Muslims, other became Chris-
t i a n s , Sikhs and Buddhists. Ambedkar encouraged than 
to do so . But the slogan 'change of religion* given 
by Ambedkar a l so could not solve the problems. Why 
wag i t so? It was meaningless because the neo-Buddhist 
l ived in t h e i r old accustomed surroundings where the 
change of r e l i g ion did not mean any thing. The high 
cas te neighbours t r ea ted them in the same old manner. 
The people who had changed t h e r e l i g ion a lso did not 
expect much s o c i a l uplif tment. 
The f e e l i n g of untouchabi l i ty i s not only 
l imited in t he high caste Hindus, but t h e untoitdi-
ables themselves have prejudiced against lower than 
them. There i s an example -
Som e years ago i t happened at Barsud that meo-
beiti of the higher castes decided t o abol ish untoucb-
39. See : Annual Report 1951, south India Islamic 
Studies. 
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a b i l i t y . They arranged an i n t e r - ca s t e dinner, and a 
Brahamana, a Bania, a Balahi and a Mehtar were invi-
ted to eat together . The dinner took p lace in public 
and the pioneers of cas te -abo l i t ion were applauded by 
many lookers-on. yh«i the dinner was over, the diners 
were received by t h e i r caste community without objec-
t i o n or censure. Only the Balahis (an untouchable 
caste) objected and out casted the representa t ive of 
t h e i r community because he had eaten with a Mehtar 
(an untouchable cas t e lower in rank than the Balahis) . 
The Mehtar answered t h i s s l i g h t against t he i r caste 
by out-cast lug t he i r r epresen ta t ive because he had 
eaten with a Balahi . uhen the Brahamana and Bania 
heard of t h i s , they could do nothing else but out-caste 
the man who had eaten with a Balahi and a Mehtar. 4O 
By t h i s example i t becomes clear that some 
untouchables are themselves responsible for 
t h e i r untouchabi l i ty . 
!£ we look towards U.P. , t h e crime against 
scheduled castes and scheduled t r i b e s by other upper 
castes* The f igures i s as tonishing as the following 
t ab l e shows -
40, See : Clean, Caste and Club, by Francis I.K. 
HSU J)'Van Noster and CcmparQr, New Jersy , 
1965, p . 98. 
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Years 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
Scheduled 
Hapes, h u r t s 
13,967 
13,866 
14,308 
15,054 
18,834 
Cast 
e t c . 
e 
Mur 
der 
388 
501 
493 
514 
525 
Scheduled Tr ibe 
Hap e, h u r t s e t c . l<(tur 
der 
3,134 67 
1,578 70 
3,381 IO4 
4,030 128 
4,083 154 
41 
Throu.-'h t h i s t ab l e the condition of the untouchr-
ables can be guesaed. Though the abovo datas are old 
and concerned on];y with the Sta te of U.P., one can 
Imagine as t o what Is happening in the r e s t of India. 
I would l i ke to discwss some Harijan cases 
during the re ign of many chief Ministers in U.P. In 
the r e i ^ of l-lr. V.?. Singh, Dehuli r i o t happened 
v;here 20 schedul-d caste men were k i l l e d by some Kshat-
r i y a s , gang of dacoi ts ( l ladh^ and Santosh). The second 
incident took place few months l a t e r in Pirc^abad, 
Sarupur r i o t , where 11 scheduled caste men vrere k i l l ed 
by Anar Singh Yadav. In the time of I-ir. Birbahadur 
Singh (chief Minister of U.P.) , in a Panwari r i o t in 
Agra D i s t r i c t , 'where some Zshatriyas objected to a 
41 . Prom D.3.P. Office ludcnow (U.P.) 
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a Jatav marriage par ty (sciheduled cas te ) , in which 
7 scheduled cas te were k i l l e d by Kshatriyas, Pew 
months back, in t he reign of Mr. Mulayam Singh Yadav 
(CJiief Minister of U.P.) a r i o t in Sikandra Rao 
(Aligarh) took place, whoi a scheduled cas te g i r l was 
raped by a Birahaman boy, and 5 scheduled caste men 
k i l l e d . In the re ign of (tlr. llalyan Singh, chief 
Minister of U.P., B.J .P. Government) a r io t took 
p lace in Farrukhabad D i s t r i c t , where 6 scheduled caste 
were k i l l e d by t h e Yadavas. In the same d i s t r i c t a t 
lakhanpur v i l l a g e 6 schedulei caste, belonged to a 
family were k i l l e d by the Eruhamanus. 42 
In Etawah D i s t r i c t , v i l l a g e Pi lkhani , t h ree 
family members of scheduled oaste were yhot dead by 
t h e Pol ice f i r i ng . 45 
In Gaya, a D i s t r i c t in Bihar 10 scheduled caste 
men were k i l l ed by unknown persons. 44 
In another case at Sirahul in Etawah D i s t r i c t 
t h r ee family m«nbers of scheduled cas te were k i l l e d 
42. see : Amar UJala (Newspaper) 12th August, 1991 
45. See : AAJ (Newspaper) 20th October, 1991. 
44. See : Amar Ujala (Newspaper) 25th Decoober, 1991. 
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by other cas te people. 45 
Thus we see tha t i n s p i t e of Government control 
the a t r o c i t i e s on scheduled castes and scheduled t r i bes 
a re continuing in many States of India, Many Acts and 
Bi l l s a re passed by Government to check t h i s violence 
but t h e conditions remain the same. 
45. See : AAJ (iScwapapor), 5 April , 1992. 
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Mahatma Gandhi's name evokes in many a hearts 
the highest and noblest idea ls of the human conduct 
and thought namely, t r u th , s e l f - saed i f i ce , se l f -
abnigation, un ive r sa l love, non-violence, peace, t o l e -
rance, equa l i ty , l i b e r t y and u n i v e r s a l brotherhood. 
These q u a l i t i e s a r e considered the main p i l l a r s of 
h is pe r sona l i t y . People a lso be l ieve that he l ived 
and ac tua l ly died for these idea l s . In the manner of 
hla l iv ing , as of h i s death, he demonstrated the highest 
t r a i t s of human nature. Indians idolised him m soa© 
thing more than human. As louis Fischer remarks -
'•Gandhi, a p r i v a t e c i t l a en without wealth, 
proper ty , o f f i c i a l t i t l e , o f f i c i a l post , 
academic d i s t i n c t i o n , s c i e n t i f i c achieve-
ment, yet men with Govts, and armies 
behind than paid homage to the l i t t l e 
man of 78 in l o i n - c l o t h s . " 1 
Gandhiji, when he was a child of welve years of 
age, real ized that unt o ichabi l i ty was an ev i l . In an 
address del ivered as President of the suppressed classes 
held at Ahmadabad in i ^ r i l 1921 he aaid. 
* I was hardly yet twelve when th i s idea had 
It 
dawned on me. A scavenger named Ukha, an untouchable. 
The words' Bayijan' 'Untouchables' a re used inte3>-
changibly in these pages. 
I.Louis Fisher : The l i f e of mhatma Gandhi : 19551 
p . 30. 
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used t o attend our house for cleanixig l a t r i n e s . Often 
I wouii ask :Tiy mother why i t w«is wrong to touch him, 
why I was forbidden t o touch him. If I accidcntly touch-
ed "Ukha, I was as ked t o perform ahlut ions , and though 
I na tu r a l l y obeyed, i t was not without smilingly p ro t e s -
t i n g tha t unt ichabi l i ty was not sanctioned by r e l ig ion , 
i t was impossible tha t i t should be so , I w£i£i a very 
d u t i f u l and obedient child and so i'ar a s i t was .consistent 
with respect for p a r e n t s . I often had t u s s l e s with 
them on t h i s matter . I to ld my mother t h a t she was en t i r e -
3y wrong in oonoidorlnG phyoical contact with Ulcha an 
s i n f u l . " 2 
During h is school days, whenever he touched an 
untouchable, he reported t h i s fact t o his parents . Kis 
moLlier used t o ask him t o perform the easiest method f or 
p u r i f i c a t i o n by touching any It^nalJaan passing by. 
It was tha t problem dm which many a Buddha and 
Mahabira wept at t h e p l i gh t of the poor but they could 
not move t h e i ron-gates of r ig id Oasteism. The Jluslia 
closed t h e i r eyes t o the i r p l igh t and the Christians 
t r i e d t o solve the problem through conversion,so 
thereby created mbr J problems. Cfendhij i came on the 
scene and t h e tilings s t a r t ed taking a tu rn for the 
2. M.K.Ganrlhi; The romoval of untouchabil i ty , compiled 
and edited by Bharaton Kumarappa. 
I'Tavjivaii publ i sh ing houso-;Jmadabad 1954 P«3. 
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b e t t e r , Thaagh the re had already been raaxiy a soc ia l 
reformers in the preceding century, liJce-Raj aram Mohan 
Roy,SwamiVivekanand,, Dayanand Saraswati, but cculd do 
very l i t t l e . 
Gandhi came back t o India in 1915i frcm South 
itfrica, and established his satyagraha Ashram at ICoch-
aralk' ,near Ahmedabad in his na t ive d i s t r i c t of Gujrat. 
The purpose of t h i s Ashrem was t o t r a i n t h e pupils in 
s o c i a l se rv ices , t o educate them tind a lso to iinpart 
some prim^iry i i iduat r ia l tralnin^^' to th(in, Once, ArnritLal 
Thakkar asked Gandhiji," A J:Mmble and honest untouclv 
able family i s desirous of jo in ing your /ishram, wi l l You 
accept than?** Gandhiji welcomed than but t h e i r admission 
csreated a f l u t t e r amongst t h e friends belonging to Caste 
Hindu community,who had been helping the ^ishram.All 
monetary heUp, was stopped. "^  it Gandhi was p r ^ a r e d 
for s o c i a l boyco t t . , " I t o ld my u^ni)aniQas t h a t , i f we 
.were boycotted and denied the usual f a c i l i t i e s , we would 
not leave Ahmadabad. ¥e would ra the r go and stay in t h e 
untouchables quar ters and l i v e on whatever we could get 
by manual labour." 3 
On a l l such occasions God has sent help at the 
l a s t moment, A se th came there and he gave Es 13»000 for 
Ashram, 
3» The Gandhi Reader; edited by Hcmer A.Jack, 
Indian University p ress 1950 p 126, 
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Though in South Africa, sane members belonging toTwH 
community used to v i s i t , h i s p lace and l i v e and eat with 
him. His wife and other womoi did not seem qu i t e t o 
r e l i s h the admission i a to the Ashrcm of these vmtouchable 
fr iendst His ^yes and eai-s casil^y detected t h e i r 
indif ference. The monetary d i f f i cu l t y had caused him 
no anxiety, but t h i s i n t e rna l storm was mojre than 
he could bear* The aaiaission of t h i s family proved a 
valuable lesson t o the Ashram,, In the very begining he 
procla^nad t o the world the iishram^ would not t o l e r a t e 
unt ou chab i l i t y • 
From tha t day, onward, Gandhi strirted wri t ing 
against the p r ac t i c e of unt ou chab i l i t y , in his paper 
'Young 3iidia.' This paper was issued by Gandhi on 7 th 
May 191'9, from Bombay under his supervision. It was a 
weekly Guj ra t i Journa l Pc^er. 
Gandhiji could never bel ieve t h a t untouchs,bility 
was a p a r t of Hinduism, j^e v/rote in Young iadia as 
follows in 1921. 
•• I have never been able to r econc i l e myself t o 
unt ou chab i l i t y , L have always regarded i t as an exorescenco 
in Hinduism, It i s t r u e tha t i t has been handed do-im • 
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t o us from generat ions, but so are many ev i l p rac t ices 
even t o t h i s day," 4 
He admitted tliat ev i l p r ac t i ce s l i k e untouchabi-
l i t y , dedicat ion of g i r l s t o v i r t u a l p r o s t i t u t i o n and 
s a c r i f i c i n g goats t o Kali had become re l ig ious p r a c t i -
ces. These p r a c t i c e s were i r r e l i g i o u s and must TO. He 
had regarded untouchabi l i ty as the greates t blot on 
Hinduism. He a lso to ld to people that t h i s idea had 
been^^o^S^"^ home to him by b i t t e r experiences during 
the South African s t ruggle . I t wao due to the fact 
tha t he had been onco im a g n o s t i c * 5 
Untouchabili ty Gandhi maintained,was no par t of 
Hindusium. He wrote -
"^Tntouchability i s not only a p a r t and par c e l l of 
Hinduism but a plague, which i t i s the bound en duty of 
every Hindu t o ccmbat." 6 
ID. a speech in 1925 he spoke thus , " I f t h i s i s 
Hinduism,. 0,Lord,my fervent prayer i s tha t the soonest 
i t i s des t royed , the best n 
4. M.K. Gandhi; Young Ind ia , 6-10-21 
5. See ; The Removal of untouchabil i ty by M.K, Gendh; 
p .3 
6. Young Ijidia 6-10-21 
fi^-r.^^' 'Lfi 
m 11 
ue regarded ttfitusa-Snability as a snake with a 
y , ^ -..»«? 
thousand mouths, through each of which i t shows i t s 
poisonous fangs. According t o Gandhi, "Hirduism wi l l 
reach i t s perfect ion only when the 'untouchables ' 
become not only touchable but thoroughly merged i n to 
the main Hindu stream. The problem could not be l e f t 
to t he Harijans because they were t o t a l l y ignorant and 
suppressed t o r a i s e t h e i r voice." 7 
He t o l d to the people that Hinduism to ld everyone 
to worohip God according to his own f a i t h or dharma aid 
so i t l ived at peace with a l l r e l i g i o n s . The bas i c 
p r inc ip le s of Hinduism a re according to Gfind hi, the same 
as those of the un iversa l human r e l ig ion . In h is words, 
" It Ifl t h e good fortune or misfortune of Hinduism that 
i t has no o f f i c i a l creed If I were asked to deter-
mine Hinduism, I should simply, search a f t e r t r u t h 
through non-violent means. A man may not be l ieve in 
God and s t i l l call himself a Hindu." 8 
It means that in Ganihi 's conception of Hinduism 
the importance of t he four moral p r inc ip les - satya, 
ahinsa, brahamacharya, and aparigraha, i s primary and 
absolute whi le that of i^ie bel ief in any studying of 
t h e holy books i..e. the Vedas, the sh ru t i s , and the 
Smri t is , i s secondary and r e l a t i v e . 
f. Quoted by Z'. msan in 'Gandhi and t h e Barijac?, pii 33. 
8. M.K. Gandhi : Young India 24.4* 1924. 
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Gandhi did not agree on untouchafcility as approved 
by re l ig ion . In his words. 
"Untouchability i s not a sanct ion of r e l i -
gion. It i s a device of satan. The devi l 
has alwaj^ quoted s c r i p t u r e s . But sc r ip -
tu res can not transcend reason and t r u t h . " 9 
Gandhiji wanted to up l i f t Hinduism and the re -
fore he regarded the untouchables as an in tegra l 
pa r t of the Hindu community. He was pained when he 
happened t o see a s ing le 'Bhangi' driven out of the 
fold of Hinduism. But he did not be l ieve that a l l 
class d i s t inc t ions could b e ob l i t e ra t ed . He had 
deep f a i t h in t h e doctr ine of equal i ty. 
Gandhi again observed -
"To remove untoucaabi l i ty i s a penance that 
caste Hindus owe t o Hinduism and t o them-
se lves . The pu r i f i ca t ion required is not 
of 'untouchables but of the so-ca l led supe-
r i o r caste . There is no v ice that i s spe-
c i a l to t h e 'untouchable' not even dir t and 
in san i t a t i on . It i s our arrogance which 
bl inds us . Superior Hindus t o our own 
blanishes and which magnifice those of our 
down trodden bre thern whom we have suppres-
sed and whom we keep under suppression." 10 
The Vedas, Shastras and Smrit is , Gandhi could 
not r ewr i t e them, could not improve upon them but he 
i n t e ip re t ed the holy books in h i s own way and he 
claimed tha t he-was a Sanatanis t . For him Vedas 
9. M.K. Gandhi : Young India, p . 637 Navjivan Publi-
cation, 1922. 
10. ntK. Gandhi : Young India, 25.12.1924. 
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were indefinable as God and Hinduism* The reverent 
i^ading great ly strenthed his f a i t h in t h e G-eeta,. 
In th is connection he opined. 
»* I have let tersjsom e of than angrily worded, 
from those who s t y l e themselves Sanatanists* 
Par them untouchabil i ty i s the essence of 
Hinduism Their definit ion, of a 
Sanatanist i s obviously different from ...-noi. 
For mo ' Sanatan Dh:irma' i s v i t a l f a i t h 
handed down from generations belonging even 
t o p ru i i i s to r i c period and based upon t h e 
Yedas and the writ ings that followed than, 
Por me the Vedas are as indefinable as God 
and Hinduism." 11 
Goxidhiji had accepted that the service of the 
'untouchables ' was the service of Hinduism,, and th3 
service of Hinduism vaa t h e serv ice of hiomanity. 
Hinduism was no exclusive r e l i g i o n . It to leca ted no 
in to lerance . Intolerance is to be a s in . But un less 
and u n t i l we befriend the Harijan,unless and u n t i l 
we t rea ted than as our own brother we could not t r ea t 
humanity as one brother hood. 12 
Gandhi remarks on his Hinduism-
•• Hinduism is lUce a mighty occean v/hich receives 
and absorbs a l l r e l ig ious truth. . It i s a tragedy 
tha t India and the Hindus seem to have forgotten 
t h e i r heritage.." 13 
11. M.K.Gandhi : The removal of untouchabili ty p <9 
12. See Harijan 11.1.1935 
13. • Harioan 14.12.1947 
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His r e l i g i o n was Hinduism. His Hinduism was very 
vast, . I t was a grand evolutionary process as ancient 
as time and embraces the teachings of Z, or a s t e r , Moses, 
CSirist,Mohammed,Nanak and other prophet^.. His Hinduism 
was not an ex.clusive re l ig ion* In i t there was room iai' 
t h e worship of a l l t he prcphets of the 5<?orld. Hinduism 
t e l l s everyone t o worship God according to h is own fa i th 
or Lharma, He had great f a i t h in his Hinduism, In 
h i s Own words -
"flinduism i s l i k e the Gfanges pure and 
unsul l ied at i t s source,hut taking in 
I tacourao tlio .ijiipuritlu/j in tho vz-'iyu. 
jiven l i k e the Ganges^it i s beneficent 
in i t s t o t a l eff ect» It talces provin-
c i a l form in every province^but the 
inner substance i s re ta ined everywhere." 14 
The beauty of Qandhian Hinduism l i e s in i t s a l l 
unbracing inclusiveness* What of substance i s contain^ 
ed in any other r e l i g i o n i s always to be found in 
Hinduism,. 
Gandhiji was a firm bel iever in the Goeta and the 
Vedas. According t o him, Vedas are.', the source of 
knowledge. He was much impressed by the Geeta Ca holy 
book). This book teaches us the lesson of equality 
and brother hood. It t e l l s us t h a t members of a l l t he . 
14. M.K. Gaiidhi : Young India 8.4.1926 
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four castes should tie t rea ted on an equal bas i s . It 
i s therefore our duty to sec tha t they(untouchahles) 
do not f ee l that they are ••• •- on looked down 
upon. The Geeta a t t r i b u t e s t h e four fold caste system 
to God but at the same time the emphasis i s on funct-
iona l d i s t i nc t i ons and not on d i s t inc t ions of b i r t h . ( J a t i ) 
Gandhi quotes the 'Bhagvat Geeta' in support of 
h is views and bel ieves that i t refuses any kind of 
d i s t i n c t i o n which causes sq)ara t ion of human beings 
in to diff tiTont aoc t s . 3irail;ir toacbin^- he found in 
the 'Quran' sind other s c r i p t u r e s i r e a l i z a t i o n of the 
highest goal or Moksha, According t o him,it d^ends 
upon pur i ty andnot on mere loya l i ty t o the scriptureso 
Everyone even t he most lowly can a t t a i n Moksha if {_has 
p u r i t y of hear t . Since r e l i g ion i s the m ttar of hear t , 
and not the matter of blind obedience t o the authority» 
Gandhiji accused' p r i e s t s for defaiaing them. 
In those days pr ies t s ,who were kno\m as t he r e a l 
protector? of r e l i g i o n , became unsoica l and immoral. 
Their act ions were showy towards religiono Corruptions 
was the main object of the p r i e s t s . In th i s refrence 
Gandhiji said, •» I t is a pa infu l fact but i t i s a 
h i s t o r i c a l t r u t h , t h a t p r i e s t s who should have been the 
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r e a l custodians of r e l ig ion have been inGtrumental 
in destroying the re l ig ion of which they have, been 
custodians". 15 
Gandhiji was a firm "believer of Hindu Dharma. 
Upto 1922 Gandhi v/as a defender of the caste system. 
But a f t e r 1925 he became an upholder of varna syston. 
He understood Hinduism to be a ' l i v i n g organism l iab le 
to growth and decay' . 
He upheld the p r inc ip le of caste diviaion of 
soc ie ty QB i t was in confirm i t y v/It h varna d harm a, 
the Original Indian conception of na tu ra l c lasses , 
but he opposed the caste systeia as the inst i tvi t ion 
when i t had degenerated to a great extent, so that 
soc i a l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n on the basis of caste had 
become the order of ^.le day. In order to understand 
h i s point of view c lea r ly i t vraild b e be t t e r if we 
c lass i fy his views on the subject under three heads — 
a) his conception of varna 
b) cas te as varna 
c) cas te aa dist inguished from varna. 
15. Quoted by *S. R. lakshi in 'Gandhi and his soc ia l 
thought' , Cr i te r ian Publicat ions, 
\:lev Delhi, 1986, pp. 35-36. 
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a-') His conception of Varna : 
G-andhi's views regarding varna, varnasliram 
dharma, occupy an important place in iais s o c i i l 
philosophy. These views give us a clear idea of 
tho social order whidi he wanted to es tabl i sn . He 
believed tha t non-violent s o c i a l order i s uossilDle 
only if varnashrain dharma i s observed in i t s p res t ine 
pa r i t y . Varna ashram a consists of two words - Varna 
and Ashrama. Varna mains the law of horedity and 
i\shrama means the s tage of l i f e . There are fuur 
varnas - Prahananas, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas and fjhudras. 
Tho d i r foroni v.'.irii'i, uccording t o Hindi)lum aro con-
fined to di f ferent professions for earning livelihood. 
So t h e Brahamana has to earn his l ivel ihood by impart-
ing education and i n s t ruc t i on to other varnas. The 
Ilshatriya has to earn his l ivelihood by protect ing 
and providing secux-ity to other varnas. The Vaishya 
and Shudra have to earn t h e i r l ivel ihood by wealth 
producing a c t i v i t i e s and manual labour, rGspect ive] j . 
This was t h e broad d iv i s ion of the socie ty on the 
b a s i s of profess ions . 
Similarly the re are four Ashram as ur zh.e taxr 
Stages °"-^  l i f e , i . e . ;;rahamacharya or the. l i fe of the 
s tudents , Grahashtha Ashrama or the l i f e 'of the house 
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holders , vanprastha ashram or the l i f e of re t i rement , 
sanyashrama or t h e l i f e at' renunciat ion. Gandhi 
accepted varnashram in i t s p r e s t i n e p u r i t y and s o c i a l 
understanding. He wrote on t h i s subject in his weekly 
'Young India ' , and 'Har i jan ' and emphasized - "That 
Ilinduisum is nothing vrithout law of varna and 
ashramas." 16 
He again sa id , 
"yarnashrama, i s in my opin io j , inherent 
in hijunan nature and Hinduism has simply 
reduced i t to a sc ience . i t i s assoc ia -
ted with b i r t h . A man cannot change his 
varna by choice, not to abide by one's 
varna is t o d isregard t he law of here-
d i ty , the d iv i s ion , however, i n t o innu-
u mb erab 1 e cas t es i s a n u nwa rrant ed l i b er t y 
taken with the sioctrine, the four fold 
d iv is ions a re a l l suf f ic ing ." 17 
In a speech delivered at Trivendrum on 9 th 
October, 1927, he explained 'varna ' in the following 
terms : -
"so f a r as I know any th ing at a l l of 
Hinduism, the meaning of varna i s 
incred ib ly simple. It simplv means 
t h e following a l l heredi ta ry 
and t r a d i t i o n a l l y k i l l i ngs of our 
forefa thers in so far as t h e t r a d i -
t i o n a l i s not only for the 
purpose of earning one's l iv elihood. 
I regard t h i s as the law of our being 
You w i l l r e a l i z e tha t if a l l of 
u s follow th i s law of varna we would 
l imi t our jna.terial ambition and our 
1i-'je MoK» Gandhi j Varna Iharmaj, po 5» 
17. M.K. Gandhi : Young India 6.10.1921. 
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energy wculd b e s e t free from exploring 
those vaat f i e ld s whereby and where-
through we can know God." 18 
•Again Varnashraraa dhrma defines "man's mission 
on th i s ear th . He is not born day a f te r day to ex-
p lore avenues for amassing r iches ard explore diff-
erent means of l ivel ihood: on the contrary man i s 
born in order tha t he may u t i l i z e every at cm of his 
energy for t he purpose of knowing his maker. It 
r e s t r i c t s him, therefore , for the purpose of holding 
body aM soul together , to t h e occupation of his 
•'•orofathers. That and nothing more or nothin,';; loos 
lu vurnashr;.aiia dliuriua. •* 19 
Gandhiji l a id s t r e s s on functions being here-
d i t a r y because in h i s opinion, heredi ty is a law of 
na tu re . But he was not for exclusive, watertight 
d iv i s ions . Though he believed tha t varna v;ras closely 
r e l a t ed to b i r t h , yet he "did not subscribe t o the 
view, as has been wrongly dig crib ai t o him by Dr. G. S. 
Ghurye t h a t 'on©ehorn a Brahamana always a Brahanana.', 
In his wo ids, "Varna is deteraiined by b i r t h but can 
be retained only by observing i t s obl igat ions . One 
born of Brahamana parents w i l l be called a Brahamana, 
18. M.K. Gandhi Young India 20.10.1927 
19. M.K. Gandh'i Young India 27.10.1927 
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but If his l i f e f a i l s to reveal the a t t r i b u t e s of a 
Brahamana^when he comes of age^he can not be called 
a "Brahamana. He w i l l hav* f a l l en f r ^ Lrahanjanahood. 
On the otho? h n d one who i s born not a Brahanana but 
reveals in his conduct the at t r i bu te s of a Erahanaiia 
w i l l be regarded a s a Brahamana, though he w i l l nim-
se l f disclaim the l a b e l . " 20 
Thus we see tha t Gandhiji has mot advocated a 
r ig id and mechanical adheroice to the 'form' of the 
law of Varna, Ilu wau for iho u)) l r i t of UK; .1;J,W. Md 
i f the law i s taken in i t s s p i r i t , i t i s in harmony 
with the enlightened modern concept! on of r e l ig ion and 
of profession according to the a t t i tudes . . 
l>) caste as Varna 
Gandhiji extended his support to the idea l Caste 
system and not to i t s perversion. He equated the theory 
of c&ste with the law of Varna. Gandhiji held t n a t the 
caste i n s t i t u t i o n had i t s value when considered from 
ecsonomic,political and s p i r i t u a l angles. Gandhiji accept-
ed the funct ional bas is of caste and there i ^mn in 
t h e company of eminent soc io log i s t s . In 1921 he v^rote 
from the economic point of view. He said that i t en- • 
sured heredi tary s k i l l ; i t l imited competition. It 
was the best remedy against pauj-^erism, and i t had a l l 
20. M.K. Gandhi Harijan 28.9.1934 
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the advantages of t rade gu i lds . Although i t did not 
fos t e r adventure or invention. He expressed his views-
"His to r i ca l ly speaking,Caste may be regarded 
as man's experiment or soc i a l adjustment in 
the laboratory of Indian society.. If we can 
prove i t to be a s u c c e s s , i t can be offered 
to the world as a ^^aven and as the best 
remeady agains t hea r t l e s s competiljion and 
soc i a l d i s in t eg ra t ion born of avarice and 
greed'i 21 
iljid ' t h e vas t organization of Caste answered not 
only the r e l ig ious wants of coimnunity but i t ansvrered 
i t s p o l i t i c a l needs.. The v i l l a g e r s managed t h e i r i n t e r -
n a l a f fa i r s through the O'lste system,and through i t they 
deal t with any oppression from the ru l ing power or 
powers. I t i s not poss ib le to deny of a nationAthat was 
capable of producing the Caste sys tem. i ts wonderful 
power of organizat ion." 22 
Gandhiji defined his i dea l soc i a l order in 1934 in 
the following terms -
" I be l ieve tha t every man i s born in the world 
with ce r ta in n a t u r a l tendencies; every person 
i s born with ce r t a in de f in i t e l imi t a t ions which 
he cannot overcome. Prom an observation of those 
l imi t a t ions _j law of Varna was deduced.- I t 
e s tab l i shes cet-tain spheres of act ion for cer ta in 
people with ce r t a in tendencies.- This avoided 
a l l unworthy competition; whilst recognizing 
l imi ta t ions^ the law of Varna admitted of no 
d i s t i n c t i o n s of high and low; on the one hand 
2 1 . M.K.Gandhi Young India5. .1 .21 
22. Quoted by 13.Bhattacharya, in ' evolut ion 
the p o l i t i c a l phiioaophy cf 
Gandhi, 1969 pp 7S-77 
Q-» 
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i t guammtecd to each, the f ru i t s of 
h i s labours and^^he other i t prevent-
ed him from press ing upon his neigh-
bour." 23 
c) caste in P r a c t i c e as pistinpruished from Yarna 
Gandhiji considered the four diviaionc ulono to 
be fund am ental j na tu ra l and e s sen t i a l . He f e l t , "The 
iinumerable sub-CJistos are sometimes a convenience uut 
often a hindrance. The sooner there i s fusion the 
b e t t e r •" In the same a r t i c l e he added tha t " there 
appears to be no val id reason for ending the system 
boc^UGO of lt:;i .'ibuMO." ?/] 
But he became gr;idually convinced tha t Caste as 
an i n s t i t u t i o n was a t r aves ty of Varna and emphatica-
l l y declared." Varna has nothing to do v;ith Caste, 
Dovm with the monester of Caste that masquerades in 
the name of Varna." 25 
la. the same s t r a i n he sa id , "Varnasharama of the 
Shastras i s today non-exis tent in prac t ice^ the preoent 
caste system i s the very anthi .J;hesis of Varnashra_a.. 
T'he sooner publ ic opinion abolishes i t the bet ter ." ' 
Though he called himself a Sanatan Hindu, yet ix xras 
he who could a s se r t ; (Xvste has nothing t o do with 
r e l i g ion . It i s harmful both to s p i r i t u a l and national-
growth," In 19^7, in reply to an ^jnerican «»lergyman, 
24. n.K. Gandhi: Young India 8.12.20 
25. M.K.Gandhi: Young Indi a 24,11.27 
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he ca tegor ica l ly s t a t ed , "Hinduism does not be l ieve 
in Oaste." In 1946 he s t a t ed , " CEiste i s anachronism"'. 26 
These ulteirances suggest tha t he changed 1MMm his 
e a r l i e r pos i t ion of 1920, which created the impression 
tha t he was out and out Oonservativo in soci£i.l matters* 
To conclude Gandhiji said t h a t i t vmc a custom 
whose or igin he did not know and did not need t o know 
for the s a t i s f a c t i o n of h is s p i r i t u a l hunger. But he 
knew that i t wan h:irmful both t o s p i r i t u a l and nat ional 
growth,Varna and •ishrsuna were i n s i t u t i ons which had 
nothing to do with Castes.. The law of Varna taught us 
t h a t we had each one of us to earn our bread by follow-
ing the ances t r a l cal l ing, . It defined not our r i g h t s , 
but our duties. . I t a lso followed tha t there was no cal l -
ing too low Or too high.. All were good, lawful and 
absolute ly equal in s ta tus . . 27 
Gandhi gives the main difference between caste and 
Varna - tha t castes a re man-raade and a re countless 
while varna is C'od gifted and these are only four 
(Brahjanana, Ksh::.triya, Vaishya and Shudra). Varna 
±-3 not a th ing that is imposed on Hindus, but men 
26. Prom nindu-jtan Times 13«4.1946. 
27. See : Socio-rel igious thoughts of H. G-ndlii by 
K.S. i-harti, Sangita P r in t , New Delhi, 19»y, 
p . 134. 
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who were t r u s t e e s for the i r welfare discovered the 
law for them. It i s not a human invention, but an 
immutable law of nature - the statement of a tendency 
tha t is ever present and a t worklike Newton's law of 
g rav i t a t ion . Just as law of grav i ta t ion existed^ even 
b efore i t was discovered. So did the law of varna. 
In t h i s connection Gandliiji said, "Varna ashram 1^ 
not cas te . I hold that there is nothing in common 
b etvraen cas te and varna whilst varna gives l i f e , caste 
k i l l s i t . " 28 
In his opinion the 3.aw of varna defines 
man's mission on t h i s earth, whilst t h e caste systen 
spo i l s i t and f i l l s the hatred among the people. 
With regard to t h e r e l a t i o n of untouchabil i ty 
y^j jvarnashrama, Gandhi was of opinion tha t i t was not 
t h e Varnashrama tha t had introduced untouchabil i ty , 
but i t s d i s to r t ed form, of course, had helped in pro-
moting i t . Thus i t i s not necessary to destroy the 
Varnashram as such but i t s corrupt in te rp re ta t ions 
by s e l f i s h people. There is no e v i l in the p r inc ip l e 
i t s e l f , but in i t s misuse. GandbJLji further held 
tha t t he caste system in i tdp resen t condition was t h e 
d i s to r t ed form of varnarjln-'ama which was not found in . 
the or igina 1 3:nrit i . 
28. Quoted by I:. ,i. i:harti, op. c i t . 9. 12^. 
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Since Manusmriti up to present day Hindus have 
believcxi whatever i s wri t ten in the manusmriti and 
Vedas. The Manusmriti is writterfby Manu under the 
gdidence of Brahamanas and sa in t s , 'i'he (jiste i s 
r e l i g ious system in the holy scr ip tures . . These holy 
s c r ip tu re s a r e the root causes of untouchabil i ty • 
The Purushasukta divided Hindus in to four (jistes. 
The Shudra had no r e l ig ious sanctions t o perfona 
any r e l i g i o u s r i t u a l . In vedas Brahamanas are regard-
ed p i o u s iind the Shudras as d i r t y men. The four 
d iv i s ion of socie ty were t he ess once of lUJiduism . 
Thio Hinduism al.lotod th; ahudrau uJu.' jot; oi' iioi'ving 
th3 upper Oistes.- Untouchability was an essence of 
Hinduismo The Mahabharata gives us the ovidcnce Qit" 
four cas tes . In Manusrairiti and Vedas,there i s no 
guarantee of equali ty to the Shudraso All the r e l i g i -
ous a c t i v i t i e s are closed t o them. 
Gandhi's approach to Hinduism i s jus t l ike 
'Old wine i r a new b o t t l e ' He gave a very wide 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of these scriptureso He bel ieves in 
r e l i g i o n and in a l l holy sc r ip tu res in his own way ^ 
spec i a l l y he was a firm be l iever of the Gita, Why he 
l iked Gita so much ? He answered tha t i t does not 
c rea te differences in four Castes. But i f we go 
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through 'Mahabharata' ( of which Gita i s a p a r t ) , 
Dronacharya refused t o make ^ l a v y a his d i s c ip l e 
because he v;as a Shudra Toy Caste. On the other 
hand, Gandhi^ Hinduism i s f u l l of Yama system 
Though Gandhi his t r i e d to d i s t ingu ish between 
Oaste and Varna system, but his int eipretabion 
of t h i s system i s base less , because Caste f,ind 
Varna system ai'e tie same thingo His Varna systea 
i s based on the he r id i t a ry occupation. How i t i s 
poss ib le t o remove untouchabi l i ty and keep Virna 
systum in tnct? If a 'Ch'iin,Mr' doc] hiLJ f-i-.thor'a 
Occupation (skining) and a 'K-..htar' doea (sweeping) 
vroiild r:ay IJinda accept him as equally honourable? 
Would he get the same s ta tus in society as i s given 
t o the Pandit? Defini te ly , not . If profession i s 
heredi ta ry , then h.o\.j mobili ty from one profession 
to another can be made poss ib le ? Eulk of Hindu 
socie ty does not be l ieve in 'his Hinduiata. I t xs* 
the main reason tha t a f t e r 47 years of independence 
untouchabi l i ty can not be removedo Hindus bel ievo 
in Hinduism, t h a t io found in the Vedas and Hanu-
s m r i t i , . The word 'Hti-rij;Tn» f i r s t occurs in tne 
Gandhian l i t e r a t u r o in l953o- It was used by the 
great sa in t Harslnha Mehta, a Nagar Erahrunana, who 
n 
def ied t h e whole community and claimed t h e •untouch-
a b l e s ' as h i s ovjn. Gandhi j i wro te , "The untouchable 
t o me iSv as compared to u s » r e a l l y a IJari janji t j man 
of God, and we a r e 'Dur jan ' (men ox ev i l ) for while 
t h e untouchable ha;; t o i l e d and moiled and diri-i^^d 
h i s hands,; so that , we may l i v e in comfort and c l e a n l i -
n e s s , we have del i / jh ted in s u p p r e s s i n g him, we a r e 
s o l e l y r e s p o n s i b l e fo r a l l t h e sho r t comings and f au l t s ' 
t h a t v/e l a i d a t t h e door of t h e s e untouchables.- I t i s 
s t i l l open t o us t o be I la r i jan o u r s e l v e s , but we can 
only do so by li<v'.rl,ily ropenLJn,"; of our-uJii a,';a;mrjt 
them. " 29 
He a l s o in:ide a cle^.ir d i s t i n c t i o n between a Hari jan 
a 
and a Durjan. Our ovm fc31ow be ings have become 'untouch-
a b l e s , because of e v i l in uso 'fhe e v i l does not l i e i n 
them, i t l i e s in those v/ho have reduced thoiii t e a poor 
m i s e r a b l e b e a s t l y l i f e . Those r e s p o n s i b l e for b r i n g i n g 
about t h i s s o r r y scheme of a f f a i r s should repent and 
a tone f o r t h e i r s i n s . 30 
I t i s a l so t o bo p o i n t e d out t h a t when Gandhiji 
was in sou th Afr ica, he had t o su;r'fer much humi l i a t ion 
a t t h e h'mdn of 'he whi te r u l i n g clasr: t h e r e * . He founc" 
t h a t Indians .wore c a l l e d ' C o o l i e s ' and he himself 
29 . M.K.Gaudlii : Young Ind ia 6o0.^1 
30. See : G^andhi und t he Har i jan by Z.Hassan T).29 
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became a ' coolie "barr is ter , Indians were 'untouchables' 
the re and suffered a l l i n s u l t s much in t h e same way rs 
' t h e untouchables' in India suffered at the hands of , 
t h e i r own bre thern , 3n t h i s connection he remarks -
" I t can be t rue ly said tha t the re i s no 
difference between these locat ions and 
the untouchable 's quar ters in India <» 
Just as the Hindus be l ieve that touch.-
ing Dheds or residence in t h e i r neigh-
bour hood would lead to po l lu t i on , so 
did the Europeans in the Transvaal be-
l i eve for a l l p r a c t i c a l purposes that 
phys ica l contact with the iSidians or 
l i v ing near them would d e f i l e them.'* 51 
Gandhiji g-ave another reason for th i s name 'Harijan ' 
"Al l the r e l ig ions of the world> describ:© God pre-eminen-
t l y as the friend of the f r i end less , he3p^ of the help-
l e s s and pro tec tor of the weak. The r e s t of the world 
apar t , in India who can be more f r i end l : ;.3 , helpless 
or weaker than the for ty mi l l ion or more Hindus of India 
who a re c lass i f i ed as 'un touchables ' . If therefore any 
body of people can be f i t l y described as men of God, 
they a r e surely these helpless f r inedless ard despised 
people . " 52 
Gandhi, by using the term Harijan onphasizes both 
equal i ty of a l l Indians before law and before Godo For 
51. Quoted by Z."^^;issan in 'Gandhi and the Harijan 
• from Satyagraha in South Africa ' v o l . 3 . p«2 
32. Quoted by Z.Hassan op ,c i t . p.29 
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Gfandhi t h e idea of e q u a l i t y a s a p u r e l y s e c u l a r 
concept i s incomple te , for i t does not q u e s t i o n 
or e n t e r i n t o a d i a l o g u e wi th the o ther ,more du-
r a b l e mode of thinlving and behaviour namely r e l i -
gious. . Untouchabil i t j ' - an extreme and inhuman form 
of I n e q u a l i t y , de r ives i t s s anc t i ons from inhuman 
r e l i g i o u s b e l i e f s and p r a c t i c e s . . Gandhij i s t a r t e d 
Engl i sh weekly j o u r n a l ' H a r l j a n * . By t h i s weekly 
he preached among Hindus a g a i n s t t h e s i n •''f untouch-
a b i l i t y . - This wedcly p a p e r was s t a r t e d i n Feb, 1933, 
which was h ia mout lp iece fo r t h e r e s t of h i s l i f e . 
I t was a modest l i t t l e shee t of e ight pages* The 
f i r s t number opened wi th a moving pcan by Tagore 
on t h e Harijanso -
An Engl i sh w r i t e r ' s words; "In terms of 
hermeneut ics Gandhi 's use of 1h.e word 
Har i j an i s an a t t empt a t the r e t o r a t i o n 
of a meaning addressed t o h i s r e a d e r s and 
l i s t e n s r s i n t h e form of a message t h a t 
t r a n s c e n d s t h e e3q)erince of fae l i s t e r n s 
and t r a n s p o s e s t h e i r unde r s t and ing t o a 
h i g h e r l e i r e l of ' s e l f - comprehens ion . " 33 
In I933f Qandiiiji took up two movements f o r t he 
good of t h e i i o r i j a n s - The temple en t ry movenent and 
t h e e s t ab l i shmen t ^of t h e Har i j an Sevak San^-,, By 
temple en t ry movomej:"- ho t r i e d t o g ive them t h e r i g h t 
33 , John B.Thomson : c t r i t i c a l Her i n on eu t i c s - A study 
i n t h e thought of P a u l Ricoeur 
And JUrgen Habermas*. 
London, CambridgeUniveraity 
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of entrance in the terapleso I t vtas a s trange irony 
t h a t the untouchables worshipped the Gods and Godd-
esses; of CBste Hindus but were not allowed to enter 
the teii5)les where these Gods and Goddesses were ens-
hrined. They were turned away beat en, and sometimes 
prosecuted against if they t r i e d ^ t o have a •darshan' 
of the de i ty . He opined that temple entry was the 
one s p r i t i u a l act tha t would cons t i t u t e the messeige 
of freedom to the untouchables and assured thou 
tha t they were not out oastes before Godo Gandhiji 
wanted tha t the Harijans should not enter temples 
without the ac t ive co-operation of the Caste Hindus. 
The caste Hindus should wi l l ing ly , op en the gates of 
t h e i r ten5)les for- the 'untouchables . ' There can be no 
use of force in r e l i g ious mat ters , Gr'indhiji repeatedly 
asse r ted . As a mat ter of compromise he had one more 
suggestion about the entry in Guruvayur toiiple. He 
suggested, "During cer ta in hours of the tiay, the 
temple should be thro;m open to H^^rijans and t o other 
Hindus who have no objection t o the presence of Hari-
j ans , and during c^Ttain other hours i t should bo 
reserved for those v/ho have scruples against t he entry 
of Hari jans, There should be no d i f f i c u l t y whatsoevea" 
in accepting the jsuggeation, seeing tha t in connection 
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with t h e f e s t i v a l at Guruvayur, Barijans a r e allowed 
t o enter s ide by s ide with other Hindus and then the 
idols, of t he tenple undergoes purif:lc^tion»" 34 
Gandhi was not in favour of ' p u r i f i c a t i o n . To 
him i t was an insu l t of both the die ty and the devotees. 
I t was t h e duty of the Caste Hindus t o see that the 
gates of t h e teuplee a r e thrown open t o the'untouch-
a b l e s ' . They, the caste Hindus had t o atone for s i n 
of un touchab i l i ty . He said -
"What i s required i s not so much the entry 
Of Harijano to the teiiiplos as t h e convep-
aion of the orthodox t o the be l i e f tha t i t 
i s wrong to prevent Barijans from enter ing 
t he teirples. This conversion can only be 
brought about by an appeal t o t h e i r heart 
i . e . , by evoking the best that i s in them. ^ 
Such an appeal can be made by t h e appel lants 
prayer , f a s t i ng and other suffer ing in t h e i r 
own perscns in , other words by t h e i r ever-
increas ing p u r i t y . " 35 
Hgirdayal Nag brought seme s t a r t l i n g facts to the 
no t ice of Qandhiji. He wrote tha t Gautama Buddha fa i led 
t o mend temples s o he ended temples* Buddhism was a 
react ion against the then p reva i l ing ev i l s in the Hindu 
soc ie ty . Gautama Buddha d id not f e e l any presence and 
thereby argr necess i ty of a God or Goddess. Hence t he r e 
was no p lace of a temple in h i s sdieme of re l ig ious 
reformation ani aacial reconst ruct ion. But then with . 
54. M.fC. Gandhi : The removal of untouchabi l i ty , p . 73» 
3 5 . . m r i j ' a n 15.4.1933. 
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the passage of time, Buddism declined and Brahamanism 
was once more dominant through the laagth and breadth 
of t he country* The temples were again there and with 
then came those v;ho could not enter temples, Gandhiji 
wrote -
"Shri Hardayal Nag says t r u l y that i£ the 
temple untouchabi l i ty i s not destroyed 
the temples have to go; and if temples 
go with them must disappear Hinduism 
as we know i t •" ^ 
He s ta ted t h a t the re should be per fec t freedom for 
Harijana to enter, ordinciry temples and ordina;ry achoolrj 
and to use common wel ls . He a lso rccommcsnded ei^ection of 
modQl temples opooxally dcsicnod for the convonicnce o^ 
untouchableso^ 
This movement against untouchabi l i ty gathered s t r en -
gth. It was in Sept. 1933, that leading Hindus claiming 
t o r p r e s e n t the whole of Hindu India, met together and 
unonimously passed a r e so lu t ion condemning untouchabi l i ty 
and pledging themselves to abol ish i t by law» so there 
was a temple entry b i l l by Dr.subbaroyan of the Madras 
.Leg i s l a t ive council. There were four b i l l s introduced 
in the Central assembly. One vms by ¥J^» ^S, Eangalyer 
another by t'Ir. Harbilas Sarda, and a thii-d by Mr«.Lal- • 
chand Navalrai , on theT emple - entry b i l l introduced 
36. Harijan 8.5.37 
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l>y CS-Rangalyer on 24 March 1933» the Mahatma comm-
ented thus -
" I t i s sad to think tha t t he ant i -untouchabi l i ty 
measure has been hung up for one year by the 
l e g i s l a t i v e assaxibly and that the amedment^to 
hung i t up ^received t h e support of the Govern-
ment,but the reformers may not res t t i l l untou-
chab i l i ty i s blotted' out of the Sta tu te Book," 37 
Thousands of H^^irijans do not want t o enter temples 
while thousands of fiarij.'ms do want to enter temples. 
But whether Harljans- de s i r e "^^heiPjjQjigijjej^ati?^ temple 
entry or no t , whether i f temples are thfovm open to 
than,they w i l l make use of than or not , c&.ste Hindus 
have to perform t h e i r simple duty. They have to open 
t h e i r temples for Harijans to offer worsliip d!n,preci-
sely the same teims as for themselves* 
The other movement which Gaoadliiji sponsored in 
1955 was the establishment of the Harijan Sevak Sangh 
with a net-work of branches a l l over Indiao ^t was 
made with the b less ing of Madan Mohan Malviya, champion 
of Hindu orthodoxy.. Its aims and ob;iective was the 
eradica t ion of untouchabi l i ty in Hindu socie ty . There 
were three objectivd^^^^^ ^^^ behind the organization 
of the sangh -
37. Quoted by. : S.H.Bakshi : in Gandhi and his soc ia l 
thought 1986 pl25 
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F i r s t - vas t o prove tha t Hindus had enough 
char i t ab le a p i r i t towards t he untou-
chables and tha t they would show i t 
by t h e i r generous contributions towar-
rds t h e i r uplif tment. 
The Second was t o serve the untouchables by 
helping then in the many d i f f i c u l t i e s 
with which they were faced' in t h« i r 
d a i l y l i f e . 
The Third was t o create i n t h e minds of the 
untouchables a sense of confidence in 
t h e Hindus from whom they were es t ran-
ged in matters p o l i t i c a l . 
The sangh was run by t h e (jaste Hindus. 
Qandhijl argued tha t Rarijan Sovalc Sant;h wao an 
acit of penance on the par t of the Hindus for the 
s in of obse rv ingun touchab i l i t y . l t was they, who 
must do t he penance, therefore t h e untouchables can 
hare no p l ace In running t h e Sangh. Thus Gandhijl 
admitted only c a s t e Hindus in t h i s sangh. 
He gave important advice t o h i s workers thus -
n Every Servak must be f i r ed with a passion 
t o pur i fy Hinduism and must be ready t o 
lay down his l i f e in t h e a t t o i p t . Such 
Sevak w i l l be ready t o s a c r i f i c e h i s a l l 
family connect ions, s o c i a l advantages and 
l i f e i t s e l f in order t o wipe out t he b lo t 
on Hinduism," 38 
38, M.K.Gandhi : for workers against untouchabll i ty 
Bd.by B.Kumarappa, 1954,p. 3 
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He also expected the a l l India workers t o 
arrange simultaneous walking tours in t he i r own pro-
vinces for t h e purpose of del iver ing the message and 
even co l lec t ing copper and s i l v e r pieces from t h e 
people by way of purses t o be sent t o thoa. There 
shouM be more i n t i n a t e touch established between the 
workers and the Barijans and f r iendly approach to the 
sa ta r t i s t . The programme made by Gandhiji for his wor-
kers was as follows : -
workers should devote a l l t h e i r energy to : 
( i ) Promotion of oleanlinees and hygiene among the 
Hari;Jans. 
( i i ) Giving up of in toxica t ing l iquors . 
( i i i ) Giving up of carr ion and beef. 
( i v ) Inducing parents t o send t h e i r children t o 
schools wherever they a r e ava i l ab le and 
parents themselves to a t tend night s chools 
sherever such are opened. 
(v) Aboli t ion of unt ouchability among themselves. 
The Sangh must t ry t o secare decent l i v ing condi-
t ions for Harijans. And t h i s could be done with ease 
and without any heavy expenditure. 39 
39. see Por workers agains t untoudbabil i ty by M,K,Gan!:1.hi 
M, B. Kumamppa, p . 5. 
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IIo fur ther suggested thou -
•b'irst thoy must see to the proper drai rago and 
cleaning of the Hari;jan quar ters and the malcing of 
roads, s l i g h t r epa i r s should he carried out in the 
houses as to allow a f ree passage t o l ight and a i r . 
Secondly, they must ohtain for Harijaos a good 
supply of water, Harijana l ived in v i l l ages in worst 
conditions, ^hey had yet to develop s t rengtn enough 
to assoirt and maintain t h e i r r i g h t to draw wator from 
publ ic wells by seeking the p ro tec t ion of Courts or 
otherifise. Meanwhj"'^ ' the Sangh must con-itruct for them 
good wells from which ovon Lhc Suv i^-rnatj vifould Le t . ^-
ted to take water for themselves and during the per iod 
tha t these wells were under construction reformers must 
draw water for the Harijans and l?our i t into the i r po t s . 
Thirdly the Sangh should e s t a b l i s h good ijrqpb.ratory 
schools for Harijan ch iHren where the teachers WOUUL 
not make a f e t i s h of three R's but t r y to teach t h e i r 
pup i l s to keep t h e i r persons and clothes clean, so as 
to enabl them a t the end of s ix months t o take t h e i r 
p lace in l i n e with Sa.varna chi ldren of the sixmo age» 
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Fourthly^as regards /ishramas, he thou^-ht, they had 
b e t t e r f ight shy of that b ig word ani ra ther c a l l t he i r 
i n s t i t u t i o n s , . Chatralayas (hos te ls ) or Udjogalayas 
( i n d u s t r i a l home )• 
To t h i s end i t i s the duty of PJarijans v^orkers and 
Cb.ste r* 'dus to do sweepers work themselves. He also 
gave a suggestion to the H^irijans who used to disposal 
of carAcases. "Disposal of dead cu t t l e i s a sacred obl i -
gat ion und occupation, but the eat ing of carrion i s alm-
ost f i l t h y habit regarded as onebf the heinous signs in 
Hindu sc r ip tu res and i t i s e s sen t i a l tha.t at ohis hour 
of se l f p u r i f i c a t i o n our Harijan brother A should be 
heUped t o get r i d of t h i s hab i t . " 40 
Almost a l l the E'ui'ijans were i l l i t o r a t o o They were 
d e r i v e d of the f r u i t s of education and learning* Earju-
jan children had so poorly dressed t h a t no school teach-
er would admit them to his c l a s s . They had no schools 
of t he i r own »choO'lia and colleges were run by c&ste 
Hindus and no Head blaster would admit a iic.rijan child 
as i t displeased Oaste people , Ambedkar, when a school 
child, had to stand outside the classroom with hJs st'^-
chel and then he was allowed to s i t on his own mat 
40. I'l.K. Gandhi : The rti^iovxl 01 untouchabi l i ty p 25 
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in -a corner, we l l segregated from his C&ste Hindu 
Class mateso. Admitting an 'untouchable' to a school 
amounted to an insu l t of the (Jiste Hindus. Qandhiji 
appealed to the concience of caste Hinduso He sugg-
ested the opening of separa te schools for the untouch-
able childreno He v/anted t h e teachers and CBste-child-
ren to be kind and tolort»nt. The s i tua t ion w-ss well 
brought to the no-^ -^ '-o of Gandhiji by a s incere work-
er. 0 Ifc needs t o be quoted in f u l l . -
"Jiy school i s conducted in a TUrijan 
Vor'uidah, some of my scholars arc 
those A/hoso noses a r e f u l l of s l in 
and eyes f u l l of dit-t.. They sp i t 
where they squat. The condition of 
t he i r bodies i s in keeping with the i r 
eyes and noses. That of t he clothes 
defies descr ip t ion . Some have b i t s 
of ' r o t i ' or sweets which they contir-
nual ly chew even whi ls t they a r e in 
the c l a s s . My lesson therefore begins 
with t e l l i n g them how to keep clean, 
and behave. Whilst I am r e c i t i n g the 
lesson. I do the cleaning mys-If lasy 
t a l k a t i v e axid qudrr el^som e, they 
provid-e me with a good lesson in pa t i ^ 
ence. They are bad l i a r s some of J:hem 
are industr ious and wise. I plaf'^ ''%hem 
and perhaps learn more than I t e a c h . . . 
. . . .1 s l e ^ in a Harijan Dharmr^hala 
about a furlong from the school," 41 
He pointed out t h a t i t was but a sample of t he 
condition of Hrijan childrono Only teachers endowed 
with missionary spii ' it; could work amoiig siJich child-
ren , The basic ' th ing i s how to make these childrsn 
41,. Harijan 4o3o33 
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look lilco acliool go.lns childron. The firul; loo;; on of 
c leanl iness i s y-u to "be learnt , , taught and applied 
to the p reva i l ing conditions.. 
Gandhiji wrote in Harijan — 
"Preliminary t r a i n i n g should consist 
in teaching Harijan children, manners 
and good speech and good conduct — A 
Harijan child s i t s any how ; dresses 
any how; h i s " e y e s , e a r s , t ee th ,ha i r , 
na i l s ,nose are often f u l l of d i r t ; 
many nevca'' knox-/ what i t i s to have a 
wash • I remoaber what I did when in 
1915| I picked up a Harijan boy at 
•Jranqj/ebar and took him with me to 
Kochrab'v;here the jiShram was s i tua ted . 
I had him saved, he was then thoroughly 
washed and given a siinple ' d h o t i ' and 
a cap. In a few minutes in appearance 
he became indis t inguishable froii any 
child from a cultured home." 42 
Gandhiji was not much in favour of high tech-
n i c a l or academic education for Ilari jans. Kis funda-
mental be l ie f was that they should talc e t o t h e i r 
pa r en t a l profession. If they get education of a 
higher academic l e v e l , they I'jould go in search of 
jobs, not meant for the i r Varna. Biucation Gandhiji 
knew was the potent ins t rummt for escSrVJis ing the 
demon of un touch ib i l i ty . His main aim of education 
was -
"Uy education, I mean an a l l round 
drav;ing out of t he beet in child 
42 o M. K. Gandhi : Har ijan 31,7,1937, 
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and mcin, body, wind and s p i r i t ; : l i t e r a c y 
i s not tl:io end of education nor ovon 
the beginning. It i s only one of the 
means v;hereby men and women can be edu-
cated. Literacy in i t s e l f io not 
education. I v/ould, therefore , begin 
t he c h i l d ' s education by teaching i t 
a useful handicraft and enabling i t t o 
produce from t h e moment i t begins i t s 
t r a i n i n g . I hold that t h e highest 
development of mind and soul i s poss ib le 
under such a system of education." 45 
Gandhij i 's a t t i t u d e i^ as based on the P l a t o ' s 
system of education. P la to in his theory of educa-
t i o n ins Jsts on gymnastics for the body arjd music 
for t h e soul as the nooossary pro- requia i tos ox a 
balmioed oduoat.inn. a-indhiji, too, !:jt]'o;;,',;f;n the 
i n t e l l i g e n t use of t he body in order tha t the in t e -
l l e c t might be developed ef fec t ive ly and the s p i r i t 
proper ly cu l t iva ted . 
Candhiji fu l ly believed in i n d u s t r i a l cduca-
t i o n a rd. wished the numerous Harijan students would 
t u r n t h e i r a t t e n t i o n t o i t . I^arijan Sevak sangh could 
not force I^^rijans to such education. They had t o 
encourage i t s academic s ide a l so v^ith the i ndus t r i a l . 
Once, when 3eth Ghanshj'-amdas r i r l a , Pres ident of t h e 
'I-P-rijan Sevak Sangh' aaked ti© Qandhi for the new 
r e s i d e n t i a l schools for Jiirijans bo.ys, candhiji whole 
43. I-i.K. Gandhi.: IP-rijan 31.7.1957. 
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hear tedly supportod tliia uchoino, boo'iuGo caridbi Icnew 
well^these sd iools -would grea t ly enhance t he i r aca-
donic standard and would enable them t o b ecome b e t t e r 
c i t i zens for India. The syllabus of t h i s schc-n^ewas 
thU3 -
We propose to have th ree c r a f t s , one of which 
w i l l be taken up by every boy at his option • These 
w i l l b e e i t he r -
1. carding, spinning, weaving;, dyeing and 
bleacMng or 
2. carp outary and omithy or 
3 . paper making, book binding '-"d ordinary 
composing, 44 
and hygiene, music, games, r id ing , swimming etc. should 
b e taught , r e l i g i o u s or moral t r a i n i n g should not be 
neglected. Under t h i s plan half t h e number of the 
s tudents should he Harijans who would have free edu-
ca t ion and free boarding and lodging. 
Lutgr Gandhi a l s o recommendod t hn hi^jior educa-
t i o n for Jiarijans. " I hope a l l those who are in teres ted 
in t he removal of-untouchabi l i ty are familiar vAth 
44. See ; S.it. Balcshi: o p . c i t . pp. 140» 142. 
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I-Ir, David's scheme for the higher education of 
se lacted Karijans by cas te llind-is. In i-Lr. David's 
words ' I t aiifli-, at enablin(; a large number of un-
touchables t o Gnjo3^  t he benef i ts of the best higher 
education poss ib le in t h i s country". 45 
The main aim of David's scheme was to create 
a large number of lav/yers, t eache r s , doctors and 
engineers from among Harijans. 
Once a quest ion v/as asked t o Gandhiji. If the 
Harijans gets academic education who wi l l do the sca-
venging v/crk? Long bade he teid wr i t ten in Young 
India (22,6.1921); 
"When untouchabi l i ty has d is a up eared 
a l toge ther , i t i s not feared tha t 
Bangis w i l l refuse to do sani ta ry 
work, if they are properly paid and 
well t r e a t e d . The removal of untouchr-
a b i l i t y implies that the re i s no s in 
ot shame in cleaning for other people, 
even as i t is no s in for a mother to 
clean her baby or for a paid nurse t o 
clean her or his p a t i e n t . " 46 
The quest ion of i n t e r -d in ing and inte3>-marriage 
was a l so discuosed-and explained by Gandhiji. In his 
ear ly statements he i s not -very much in favour of 
such p r a c t i c e s . Thetje issuer are very complicated 
4^, Quoted by 3.I-. EalccM: Op. c i t . p . 142 
46, Young India 22.6.1921. 
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and deep rooted. Ev^ en in one and t h e same Brahamana 
family a l l the memhers w i l l not s i t and eat together, 
Brahamanas have t h e i r own sub-castes almost a l l over 
the country and in te r -d in ing and inter-marriage are 
p r a c t i c a l l y avoided. Gandhi knew a l l these things^ 
so he did not want t o make a f e t i s h of outward obser-
vances. 
Heligion is not just a matter of eating, 
dr inking or marrying. It i s something deeper. 
Hindus are doomed, he said, i f they a t t ach undue 
importance to Uio s p i r i t u a l effects of foodu and 
human contacts . lie s t a t ed that unxcryln^ and dining 
are matters of individual concern. Loiter on ho found 
tha t these thnv^s have a great communal and soc ia l 
s ign i f icance . By t h e year 1946, t he re was a great 
change in his thinki^f^. He s t a r t e d advocating that 
i n t e r -d in ing and inter-marr iage were very helpful 
in removing untouchabilitj?' ard fos te r ing communal 
Imxmony. He wrote, 
At one t ime I did say that in te r -d in ing 
was not an e s s e n t i a l part of compaign 
for the removal of untouchabi l i ty , per-
sonally, I was f o r i t . Today I encourage 
i t . In fact toda:v, I even go fur ther ." 47 
Personally he wasalready in favour of in te r -
dining. By t te o! ange of time, he f e l t the necessity 
47. H.IC, Gandhi : Harijan 20,7.1946 
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of i n t e r -d in ing as i t removes socia l s t i g m . He 
went fur ther and approved oor r^ecoromended in te r -
cas te marriage. It was Linoth::..• difi-'icult problem 
but qu i t e v i t a l t o the removal of untouchabil i ty. 
If i t happened tha t an educated liarijan g i r l mar-
r ied a caste Hindu, she would be cut off from her 
caste and thus i t w i l l be a loss t o t he family as 
well as to the whole community. But he gave i t s 
so lu t ion : If an educated Harijan gi t ' l marrieda 
cas te Hindu, Gtmdhiji noted, t h e couple should 
devote themselves to the service of har i jans . As 
he s ta ted -
"Sven if one Ilarijan g i r l marriec a 
caste Hindu with a high character 
i t w i l l do good to both the Harijans 
and caste Hindus. They w i l l sot up 
a good precedent and if the Harijan 
g i r l i s r e a l l y worthy, she \T±11 
spread her fragrance fa r and vride 
wzwQre and encourage others t o copy her 
example. Society w i l l cease to be 
sacred by such marriages. They wi l l 
see for themselves that t h e r e is notic-
ing wrong to them. If chi ldren born 
of such a union turnout t o b e good, 
they wi l l fur ther help t o remove 
unt ouchabi l i ty ." 43 
There v;:ere p r a c t i c a l l y more caste Hindu g i r l s 
well educated to work amidst the Harijan famil ies . 
48. Harijan 1.6.1946 
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Gandhiji advised sudi Q^V^S t o se lec t liarijan hua-
"bands. He contended that the marriage of a cast 
Hindu g i r l t o a llarijan ia be t tor than that of a 
Harijan g i r l t o a caste Hindu. He sa id -
" I f I had my way I would persuade a l l 
caste Kindu g i r l s coming under my 
influence to se lect Harijan husbands. 
That i t i s most d i f f icu l t I know from 
experience, old prejudices a re d i f f i -
cult to shed. One cannot afford to 
laugh at such prejudices e i ther . They 
have to b e overcome with pa t ience ." 49 
Gandhi x r^anted to help I&rijans provided they 
rennin peaceful. If they took to v iolent methods 
aiid lof t l.Jie path of TrutJi and uhinuja, (jawlhi expres-
sed his i n a b i l i t y t o help them. He v;as ready t o l ive 
and suffer with them, because i t was a sacred cause 
t o up l i f t t h e downtrodden. Since i t v/as a sacred 
cause, the re i s no room for violence and b ru te force 
in his const ruct ive programme. It x^ as his f a i t h 
t h a t no force of a group, caste or Government machi-
nery can help in the eradicat ion of t h i s ev i l . If 
t he w i l l of the people is not in favour of a p a r t i -
cular movement i t camot be imposed on the people. 
If t he r e is a move from the people or ai ag i ta t ion 
against a wrong dene to them. Government can be of 
great heln. So'Gandhi declared that '•untowchability 
49. nari jan 7.7.1946. 
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wi l l not be removed by the force even of law". It 
could be removed only if the people responsible for 
pe rpe t ra t ing i t \^ntod t o do av/ay mth i t . 
" I t can only b e removed vrhen the majority 
of Hindus r e a l i z e that i t i s a crime 
against God and man and woman are ashamed 
of i t . In other words, i t i s a process 
of conversion, i . e . pur i f i ca t ion of tlie 
Hindu hear t , The aid of law has to b e 
invoke whei i t hinders or in ter feres 
with the progress of t h e refoiin as when, 
i n s p i t e of the willingness of the t r u s t -
ees and the temple-going public , the lav; 
nr0hib i t s t h e op oning • of a part icuIf-ir 
temple." 50 • 
To him the pro/^rammo of the removal of untouchabil i ty 
had no p o l i t i c a l overtones. P o l i t i c a l expediency i s 
purely se l f i sh , i t i s timely; v/hile Gandhi's programme 
was t o br ing about a change of hear t . " I t i s a move-
ment purely and simply of pu r i f i ca t ion of Hinduism, 
And tha t p u r i f i c a t i o n can only come through the purest 
ins t ruments . " 5 1 
Gandhiji vras not in favour of conversion or 
change of re l ig ion . At t h i t time Arya Samajists made 
a plan to convert the untouchables to t h e i r f a i th . 
But Gandhiji believed tha t the admission of the un-
touchcibles t o the Arya-sam^j wi l l not solve t h e i r 
50. K.K. Gandhi : l lari jan 23.9.1939 
51. I'l.K. Gandhi ; The removal of untouchabil i ty, 
p . 61. 
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d i f f i c u l t i e s . Because, "The hearts of raillions of 
non-ipryasamajists will not be touched by the Hari-
jans ' acceptance of the Arj'-asainaj. It i s t iie 
I super ior ' Hindu heart tha t has t o melt ." 5;^  
He c r i t i c i s e d every type of conversion, "Those 
\tio usd t h e th rea t (convei-sion) do not, in my humble 
opinion knew the meaning of r e l i g ion . Religion is 
a matter of l i f e and death, A man does not diange 
re l ig ion as lie chrxnges his g;irments. Ho tak as i t 
with him beyond the grave therefore those vrho 
threaten to renounce Hinduism are in my opinion be t -
raying t h e i r f a i t h . " 53 
Inspi te of i t . convers ion of Hari jans. to 
Chr i s t i an i ty , Islam and Buddhism,v/as . almost a 
dai ly a f f a i r . These missions were spending a lot of 
money on them. They held out hopes of r e a l freedom 
and eq.ualitjr of s o c i a l ' s t a t u s GO oho poor Harijans. 
To Gandhiji, they were f l i r t i n g with Harijans. He 
never found faul t with r e l ig ions but with dust of 
the ages whidi had spoiled and bedimmed t h e p res t ine 
glory and fundamental s anc t i t y of a r e l ig ion . The 
52. ri.K. Gandhi : ilindu Dharraa, p . 311 
53. M. K. Gandhi : The r ' - /al of unt ouohability, 
p . 121 
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f a l s e prophets and preachers v/oro rorsponailjlo for 
t h i s degradation in t he a f fa i r s of re l ig ion . He 
thinks re l ig ion i s can essen t i a l ly personal matter. 
I t i s one "between oneself and one's God. It should 
never be made a metter of bargain. 
I-/ 
Dr. Ambedkar was t o t a l l y against Gandhi prea-
ching in support oi Hindu re l ig ion . It -vpr- the f a i th 
of Ambedkar, to diange >/rel igion, i f that r e l ig ion 
does not (^ive u;; honour and equal i ty in the socie ty . 
That i s wliy, a number of Harijans changed t h e i r r e l i -
gion and uucepted j.uddha r e l i g ion , aandliiji o r i t i -
cised i t saying that Dr. :imbedkar sought she l t e r in 
Buddhism but i t h::is nei ther token much from Hinduism 
nor added muoii t o Buddhism, 
Jagjivan Ram, an eminent Earijan leader, made 
a study of the s i t u a t i o n and noted, "while many more 
embracing Chr i s t i an i ty , and even Buddhism because of 
t h e indif ferent behaviour and vic t imisa t ion hy ca.^e 
Hindus. It i s high time tha t they t r e a t scheduled 
cas te bre thern as human bein^gs and r e s to re t h e i r 
r i g h t s . It i s time tliey allowed them to l i v e a de-
cent l i f e . " 54 
54, Quoted by Z. Rasan, on. c i t , from ' CP-ste 
chi:illenge in India (New Delhi: 
Vision Books, 1980, by jagjivan 
icam), p . 45« 
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He V?anted uhat conversion of Harijans to other' 
r e l i g i o n s should be stopped and i t should be done by 
improving upon t h e l i v i n g conditions of Uarijans. If 
the Hario'ans fee l secure and lead a decent l i f e in 
the Hindu fold, they wi l l never embrace Clirist ianity, 
Buddhism or Islam. He suggested some ways and means 
a l s o . He wants that casteism should be total l j r abo-
l i shed, land r ed i s t r i bu t ed and equal opportunit ies 
given to t he so-cal led ex-untoucha.bles. There was a 
move tha t surnames should be drq)ped, but the idea 
could not spread and died out. He further' sa id, 
"I have been sayin^-; tlint cas te sumainos bo dropped or 
banned t o t a l l y . Vhis i s doing harm to na t iona l and 
emotional in t eg ra t ion . This i s one of the root causes 
of in jus t i ce and soc i a l ineciuality." 55 
He furthei ' points out tha t educational i n s t i t u -
t ions shouH not bear cas te names, because, an i n s t i -
t u t i o n in a p a r t i c u l a r caste name is always a source 
of s o c i a l tens ion . He f e e l s that casteism had already 
done much harm, i t has t o go. In his words, " u n l ^ s 
people understand t h e grave dangers of casteism, success 
can not be achieved. If India wishes to prosper and 
if soc ie ty wants t o f lour ish both casteism and untouch-
a b i l i t y have t 0 b*e abolished right now. I be l i eve the 
55. Quoted by Z. ISioan, op. c i t . p p . 45 and 46. 
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u p l i f t of t h c ^ j submerged sect ions of society as 
a whole alone iciuld br ing about na t iona l pros-
p e r i t y . " 56 
^bedka r came on t h e p o l i t i c a l scene of 
India. The f i r s t meeting of Ambedkar with Gandhiji 
took p lace in Bombay on 14th August, 1931. /jnbedkar 
demanded t h e separate e lec tora tes and reservat ion of seat^' 
fcr his community. He put t h i s matter before the 
Round Table Conference. &mdhiji way elected aa sole 
represen ta t ive of tiio Congress to at tend the Round 
Table confer on CO. Gandhiji was a^jiln;jt n('i)arat0 
olectorato to the untoucl:iable3. He never wanted 
tha t t h e r e should be any segregation or separat ion 
of t h e Harijan from Hindus. Gandhiji b i t t e r l y oppo-
sed the idea : 
" I am ce r t a in that the quest ion of 
separate electoa'^tes for t h e 'un-
touchables ' i s a'modern manufacture of^  
a sa t an ic Govt, The onlj-- th ing needed is 
t o put them on the voters l i s t , and 
provide for fundamental r i g h t s for 
them in the Const i tut ion." 
He fur ther noted t h a t , 
"Separate e lec tora tes to t h e 'Untouch-
ables ' v/i l l ensure them bondage in 
perpe tu i ty . The I»!!usalmans w i l l never 
cease t o ' b e Muoalmans by having sepa-
r a t e olcctorat e;"j. Do you want the ' 
•untouchables' to remain 'untouchables ' 
for ever." 57 
56^ Ibid, p . 46 
57. Young India 12.11.1931. 
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Though Gandhiji opposed t h e separa te elec*orates 
t o t he 'untouchables ' whole heartedly, yet t h e Br i t i sh 
Priaie Minister J.Bamaay Mac Donald announced Oommunal 
Award, on the 17th August 1932,ignoring Gandhi's u l t i -
matum. The bas i s of t h i s award M&B l a id down in these 
wordfe* 
•^It w i l l be reca l led t h a t owing to 
t h e f a i l u r e of -viarious communities 
t o reach any agreanent on the subject 
p r i n c i p a l l y becausie of a r ad i ca l div-
erg®ace of opinion on the v i t a l ques-
t i o n of sq )a ra te e lec tora tes and the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of communal seats .His 
Majesty's Govt,themselves r e luc tan t ly 
undertook the task of d iv i s ing a scheme 
for t h e composition of the new Legis-
la txires ." 58 
According t o t h e award,seats in the Legis la t ive 
ODuncils in the Governor's provinces were allotted^ and 
i t was provided t h a t e lect ion t o the seats alloted* t o 
t h e Mislims, Biropeans and Siks const i tuencies weru -o 
be by voters vo t ing in separa te communal const i tuencies 
covering between them t h e whole area of the provinces. 
Monbers of the ' Depressed c lasses ' who were 
qual i f ied t o vote , were t o vote ina general constitu--
ency but a number of a spec i a l were t o be assigned t o 
them,which were t o be f i l l e d by e lec t ion from spec ia l . 
conat i tuencies t o which only t h e m«nbers 
58« Quoted by B.R.Ambedkar in 'poena Pac t ' , p .65 
Buddhiat Publ ishing House, ja landhar . 
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of t h e depressed classes e l eo to ra l ly qua l i f i ed were 
t o vo te . A»y person vot ing in such a spec ia l consti tu-
ency was a l so t o be en t i t l ed t o vote in a general 
constituency* In an explanatory statement Mac Donald 
obsterved,"our main object in t h e case of t he ' d p r e -
ssed- c lasses has been while securing t o than t h e 
spdkesnian of t he i r own choice in the l eg i s l a tu res of 
t h e provinces where they a re found in l a rge numbers,at 
t h e sometime t o avoid elecftoral arrangements which would 
perpetuate t h e i r segregation • The anomaly of 
giving ce r t a in members of t he 'Depressed Classea* two 
votes i s abundantly j u s t i f i e d by the urgent need of 
ensuring tha t t h e i r claims should be etff eet ively expre-
ssed and t h e prospects of inrproving t h e i r ae^-a l condi-
t i o n promoted." 59 
Thus Communal Award gave two benef i t s t o t he 
untouchables -
( i ) A :£Jxed quota of sea t s (71 seats; in a l l p rov inc ia l 
l e g i s l a t u r e s ) t o be elected by separate e lec tora te 
of untouchables and t o be f i l l e d by persons belong-
ing t o t h e i r caste. 
( i i ) Double vote,one t o be used through separate 
e l ec to ra t e s and the other t o be used in t h e 
general e l ec to ra t e s . 
59. Quoted by B.R. Ambedkar, op, c i t , p.65 
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This was a v i t a l i s sue before Gandhi and he 
wrote, " I do not mind t h e 'untouchables' being 
converted to Is lain or Chr is t ian i ty . I should 
t o l e r a t e t t ia t , but I can not poss ibly t o l e r a t e 
what i s in s to re for Hinduism i f the re are two 
divis ions set for^h in the v i l l a g e s . Those who 
speak of p o l i t i c a l r igh t s of 'untouchables ' do not 
know India and do not know how Indian society i s 
todaji^ constructed, therefore , I vrant to say with a l l 
t h e emphaaiu. th;,Lt I can command t h i t i f I ya.3 t h e 
only person to r e s i s t the th ing , I w i l l r e s i s t i t 
with my l i f e . " 60 
And fcndhiji s t a r t e d a fast unto death on 
September 20, 1932 against the communal award in 
Yarvada J a i l . This fact v;as an individual '3atya-
graha ' . Ultimately a compromise was reached be t -
ween P t . l«]adan Mohan Kalviya, Sapru, Jaykar, 
Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Rajgcpalacharia and Gandhi on 
one s ide and Ambedkar and other Harijan leaders on 
the other s ide . This agreanent h i s t o r i c a l l y known 
as 'Poona pac t ' vjas signed on September 2A-, 1932, 
through whicli separate elector^ites for 'scheduled 
cas tes ' was abondoned. According to th i s pact number 
of t h e i r rep ixDaontalives in provinc ia l legislo.tu SOD 
60. Young India 20.11.1931 
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was increased to 148 from 71 as provided under t he 
communal Award. Thus in iyjadras 30, Bombay with Sind 
15, the Punjab 8, Bihar and Orissa 18, Central pro-
vinces 20, Assam 7, Bengal 3O, and the United Provin-
ces 20, The e lec t ion t o t he se sea t s was to b e by 
j o in t e l ec to ra te s , subject , however, t o t h e following 
procedure. All voters in a general constituency belong-
ing t o the ' Depressed Classes' would form an ' e l ec to ra l 
col lege ' which would elect a panel of four candidates 
belonging t o the 'Depressed Classes' for each of such 
reserved s e a t s , by the method of the s i n g l e vote, the 
four persons ge t t ing the highest number of votes in 
such primary would be e l i g i b l e for e lec t ion by the 
general consti tuency. It w i l l be a l s o appl i (^ble to 
the Centr ! Legis la ture . 
Thus Gandhiji t r i e d t o maintain the uni ty 
amcaig t h e Hindu (p.stes. By s igning the 'Poona pact ' 
he became a prominent leader among the Hindu 
community. At any r a t e he did not agree t o 
separa te ' H a r ^ a n s ' from Hindu re l ig ion . That i s 
why t h e programme of the removal of untouchabi-
l i t y had a wider importgnce for Gandhiji as 
h e s a id , "The idea behind t h i s message was not only 
to u n i t e t ie d i s i n t e g r a t i n g sect ions of t h e Hindu commu^  
n i t y but t 0 e s t ab l i sh brotherhood among the Hindus, 
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Chrlat ians,Muslins,parsees and the r e s t , " 61 
On 7th Nov. 1953, Gandhiji s«t out on a propagatioa 
tour on behalf of the ^ r i j a n s , w h i c h l a s t ed t e n montlw* 
Gandhjyi s t a r t e d h i s tour from wardha and covered over 
12,500 miles covering grea ter pa r t of India, He p r e -
ached and wrote bus i ly . He col lected money for t h e 
cause -8 j l akhs of rupees in a l l (£ 60,000 ) much of i t 
in coppers,some of it in women's jewellery. He address-
ed at many p l ace s , some samplings a r e given below:-
lur ing h is one day s tay in Bejwada,he s ta ted 
in a pub l ic meeting -
"we s h a l l d ig our own grave i f we do 
not purge ourselves of t h i s curse 
of ' un touchab i l i ty ' we should have 
no p l a c e , t i l l t h i s monster i s hur r i ed . " 62 
In a press interview he said -
3 
**It i s a dead th ing but being a mon^ t a r 
i t s t i l l seems t o be t ak ing breath.But 
i t i s t h e l a s t b r ea th . " 63 
At one meeting a man offered to pay diown Is1l6 
pe r minute of Gandhi's s tay in h is hous e but only two 
minutes could be spared,saying -
62. Quoted by : D. E.Tendulor in 'Mahatma* vol I I I ,p .286 
63. Ibid p.290 
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" I am a Harijan worker, my time i s 
p rec ious . I had one mission befoie 
me -- t he eradicat ion of untouch?-
a b i l i t y , I had only one mission ~ 
begging mission. My mission the re -
fore i s to inv i te Savarna Hindus 
t o wash themselves clean of the 
gu i l t of untouchabi l i ty . " 64 
He summed up h i s conclusion of h i s 'Harijaa-
Tour' in a press interview -
"The impression l e f t on my mind i s 
tha t untouchahi l i ty i s on i t s l a s t 
l egs , I should mention tha t t he 8 
lakhs of rupees col lected during 
the past nine months reproaent 
contr ibut ions from the poor out* 
people are not known t o contribute 
for causes which they u t t e r l y d i s -
l i k e , the t h i r d th ing I should ' 
l i k e t o say about t he tour i s tha t 
a demonstrable awakening on a large 
sca le has talc en p lace among the 
Harijanso" 65 
To Gandhi, untouchabi l i ty was the main reason 
of slavery,. He said -
"•There can be no Swarai without the 
removal of the curse (of untouch-
a b i l i t y ) from our midst, our being 
t r e a t e d as soc i a l lepers* in p r a c t i -
cal ly t h e whole world»is due t o our 
having t r e a t e d a f i f t h of our o-wn 
race as such," 65 
64. Ibid p 291 
65. 66 . 
D Id  ^yiQuoted by D.ii.Tendu^kar : o p , c i t . p 344 
M.K.Gancftii : The removal of untouchabil i ty p 10 
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to aujoccasion Gandhiji said -
" I do not Tf/ant t o be r e t o m , "but 
i f I have to be reborn, I should 
b e b orn a.3 ' unt ou chab l e ' s o t hat 
I may share t h e i r sorrows,suffer-
ings and the affronts level led 
at them, in order that I may end-
eavour t o f ree myself and then 
from that miserable condition. I 
prayed tha t i f I should die with 
any of my des i r e s unfu l f i l l ed 
with my service of 'untouchables ' 
unfiiiishGd, with my Hinduism 
unfu l f i l l ed , I may be reborn 
amongst t h e 'untouchables ' t o 
br ing my Hinduism t o i t s fulfi l jaent," 67 
GandM i'ucud a vol ley of questions about the 
unt ou chab i l i t y from time to time • His 
answers were : -
1- \'/hat are the p r a c t i c a l s teps t o bo tal:en 
to remove unt ou chab i l i t y ? 
A. To open t o 'untouchables ' a l l publ ic 
schools,temples and roads tha t are 
open t o non^'Brahamanas and are not 
exclusively devoted t o any pa r t i cu l a r 
CP-ste. 
B, For c^ste Hindus t o open schools for 
t h e i r chi ldren to d ig wells for them 
where they are in need and t o render 
them a l l personal serv ice that they 
may need e.g. t o carry on temperance 
and hygiene, reform them, and t o 
provide them with medical a id. 
2- V/hat' would be the re l ig ious s ta tus of the 
' unt ou chab 1 es' when t he b an^ of unt ouchab-
i l i t y i s completely removed ? 
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The re l ig ious at- -us would "be the s:~ae as that of 
the caste Hindus. They wi l l therefore be classed 
as Shadras instead of Ati-Shudras . 
3". ^hat would be the r e l a t i o n betvreen t h e 'untouchables' 
and the high C^'-te orthodox, Brahaman, when untouch-
a b i l i t y i s removed ? 
The smiQ as v/ith non-Brahamana Hindu. 
4- Bo You advocate intermingling of castes ? 
I would abolish a l l Castes and would keeiD the 
four d iv is ions . 
5 - Why should not the 'untouchables' build tonples 
for the i r o\m worship, without in t e r fe r ing with 
the existin^c tt-irrtplos ? 
The 'h igher ' Caste h:tve not l e f t them much capa-
c i t y for such onterprisco. It i s the wrong -^laj 
looking at the question t o oay t h a t they in ter fere 
with our temples. ;ve the so called higher Caste 
men have to do our duty by admitting thera to be 
the temples common to a l l Hindus,. 
6- Are you a bel iever in the efficacy of Varn-
ashramadh'-rm;i ? 
Yes, but txiert! xs today a t raves ty of Varna, no 
t r a c e ox Ashrama and a misrepresentation of 
Dharma, The idiole system needs t o be revised and 
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brought in unison - i t h the l a t e s t discoveries in the 
f i e l d of r e l i g i o n . 
7- IB not education and reform among the 'untouch-
ables ' a primary condition t o be f u l f i l l e d before 
one can begin t o taHc of the removal of untoac-
h a b i l i t y ? 
There Cvxn be no roform or education Jimong t h e (untou-
chables ' -without the removal of untouchabi l i ty . 
8- yould you not bo in t e r f e r ing with the ro l ic ious 
and (Jiste jjystem (varnar.hi'am dharma ) of India 
whatever Euiy be t h e bad or good poinl;:j of tPie 
abovo system and reli/ ' ;ion, i f you advocate the 
removal of untouchabi l i ty ? 
.How do I i n t e r f e re with anythajig or any body by 
mere advocacy of a reform? Interference the l e would 
be, i f I were t o advocate removal of untouchabi l i ty 
by the use of force against those who r e t a i n untouc-
h a b i l i t y . • 
9---V/ould you not be gui l ty of doing Himsa t o the 
orthodox Brahamanas i f you in tor fe rc with theii* 
religio'i?-; b e l i e f s without convincing them in 
f i r s t instance ? 
I cannot be gu i l ty of Himsa t o the orthodo.x Eraha^ 
manas as I do not in t e re fe re with t h e i r r e l ig ious be-
l i e f except through conviction. 
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10 - Are not the Erahamanas gu i l t y of untouchalDility 
when they do not touch, dine with or marry the 
various other cas tes , leaving alone the 'untouch-
ab l e s ' ? 
Brahamanas a r e gu i l ty of the s in if they refuse 
t o ' touch ' the other cas te ." 68 
In Januarv '934» Bihar suffered from one of t h e 
most t e r r i b l e m r t h quakes in recorded h is tory . Govern-
ment and Congress vied with each other o r ^ n i ing 
r e l i e f . Gandhiji v i s i t e d t h e s t r i cken Province in 
March, going from v i l l age t o v i l l a g e on foot. He was 
convinced that such "calamit ies come to mankind as a 
chastisemoit f o r t h e i r s i n s " . " I t i s an eonobling thing, 
' he wrote ' , for m e to guess t ha t t h e Bihar disturbance . 
i s due to the s i n of untouchabi l i ty" . G9 
Die to e f for t s of Gandhiji, Travancore opened 
a l l temples to Harijans in November, 1936, Earoda and 
Indore followed s u i t in '1938, and opened wells , hostels 
and schools as well as temples for them. With Congress 
in Office, the Provinces began t o l e g i s l a t e in t h i s 
d i rec t ion in 1938. Bombay moved f i r s t and then Madras 
(under l^jgopalacharia) with two Acts, one of which 
swept away a l l the s o c i a l d i s a b i l i t i e s of t h e Harijans 
in so f a r as l e g i s l a t i o n can do i t , v;hile the other 
opened t h e temples for tL^ i^u in calabar. 70 
69. Quoted by H.S.L. Polak in ' Mahatma Gandhi' Anmol 
publ ica t ion , 1986, p . 207. 
70. See Mahatma Gandhi by H.S.I. Polak, p . 207 and 208, 
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Without suffer JUag and hard work, nothing i s 
poas ib le , Gandhiji suffered! much for t h i s cause 
of raaoving untouchabili ty^ He put h i s l i f e in danger 
many a t imes "but he could not leave t h e pa th oi uplif t-
ing t - . s e down-trodden people*He had t o f ight a long 
and h i t t e r b a t t l e against t he orthodiox Hiuaa fold for 
nearly 20 years . In t h e course of t h i s long s t ruggle 
he was misunderstood and abused b i t t e r l y as being opp-
osed! t o t e n e t s of the Hindu r e l i g i o n . L i t t l e did they 
know t h e immense p u r i f i c a t i o n tha t he was bringing 
about the Hindu socie ty by t h i s v i t a l s o c i a l refoim. 
Many a times he put his; l i f e in danger. In 
Bihar orthod ox; p eqp 1 e s toned (jandhij i ' s oar. Els ewhere 
they lay in front of i t t o stop him. They t r i e d t o 
murder him. Once,they l a i d a bomb on his t rack at 
poona in I955f but Gandhiji remaind firm i n h is 
miss ion. 
AJdBEDKAR'S CRITICJ3M OP G^mmi 
^ b e d k a r was perhaps t he grea tes t ciritic of 
Mahataa Gandhi. He came on t h e Indian p o l i t i c a l 
scene as a Harijan leader in 1924* In Decambeoci 
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t h a t year he convened a meet ing a t t h e Damodar Hall 
i n Bombay t o cons ide r the problems of t h e depressed 
c l a s s e s . 
The f i r s t mee t ing of Ambedlcar w i th Gandhi took 
p l a c e i n Bombay (1951), lii t h e course of t h e i r con-
v e r s a t i o n Gandhij i exp-lainod,to him,how in s p i t e of 
o p p o s i t i o n from h i s co l l eagues , he in t roduced t h e 
rembval of t h i s c u r s e ( u n t o u c h a b H i t y ) as one of t h e main 
main programmes of the congress , but /onbedlvar r e p l i e d , 
"congress did nothin,;;; beyond g iv ing forrmil r e c o g n i t i o n 
t o t h i n problem", lie cont inued, "had i t boon s i n c e r e , 
. i t would have s u r e l y m;^ de t h e removal of untoucl'iabilitj--, 
a condi t ion IJ]- :• t h e wearing of ' K h a d d a r ' , f o r becoming 
a member of t h e Congress." 71 . 
Ambedlcar expla ined t h a t Hindus were not showing 
s i g n s of change of hea r t ' i n r egard t o t h e problem of 
un touchab le s . "V/e a r e not p repa red t o have f a i t h in 
g r ea t l e a d e r s and I-Iahatmas. Let me be b r u t a l l y frank 
about i t . H i s t o r y t e l l s t h a t Mahatmas Idlce f l e e t i n g 
phan+cms r a i s e dus t , but no l e v e l . I-Iahatmas have come 
and Mahatmas have /-one. But t h e untouchables have 
remained as u n t o u c h a b l e s . " 72 
7 1 . Quoted by: VJ. il. Kuber: o p . c i t , pp. 166-167 
7 2 . B.R. .'aiibodk.-ir : G^mdhi and Gandhism.' Jjheera P a t r i k a 
P u b l i c a t i o n , J u l l u n d e r , p . 52. 
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He never c r i t i c i aod the person of Hahatma Gandhi, 
He only c r t i c i s ed h is pub l i c l i f e and ideology. His 
c r i t i c i sm ya.3 motivated by the p a t r i o t i c considera^ 
t i o n , " I c r i t i c i s e Gandhi, because I love India more, 
I'hat i s the t rue f a i t h of a n a t i o n a l i s t , I have 
hopes t h a t iny countrymen w i l l some day learn that 
the .couiiLry is g rea te r than the man." 73 
As we have said 'i^ hat Gandhij i was f i r s t of a firm 
be l i eve r in c i s t e oyatem. Ijiter he chan^^ed i t into 
varna sjngtem. Supportin,p; t h i s Dystorn in D. /•oorl 
manner, he wanted t o u p l i f t t h e Ilari jans. He said, 
" i be l i eve that if Hindu socie ty has been ab l e to 
s t a n d , i t is because i t is founded on the caste sys-
tem." 74 
ilmbedlcar v/as q u i t e against caste system, Ke 
thinks i t as the lOot of' u-ntouchabilitj/-. yithoat des-
t roy ing t h i s (untouchabi l i ty ) the stigma of 
untouchabi l i ty oin not be removed. In t h e words of 
^ b e d k a r , " CBste i s not a physical object, lilce a 
wall of br ide or a l i n e of barbed wire to be pulled 
down, cas te i s a notion, i t irj a s t a t e of wind, the 
75. Ibid, p . 1 .. 
74. M.K, Gandhi'J Navijivan Journal 1921, p . 22 
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destruction, of Ciste does not therefore moan the 
des t ruc t ion of a phys ica l b a r r i e r . It means a 
n a t i o n a l change." 75 
He thinks C&ste as ' ; a n t i - n a t i o n a l and 
unf i t fo r the progress of socie ty . He suggested 
t o h i s community, "you can not bui ld any th ing 
on the foundation of Qnyte, you can not build ^g 
a na t ion , you can not bu i ld up a moral i ty, any 
th ing tha t you w i l l "build on the foundation of 
O -^ste- wi l l crude and w i l l never b o a wholo,* 76 
^bedkar c r i t i c i sed" Gandhian Varna system 
saying that i t i s not f i t for his community. Ho 
thinks i t r e a l l y an imposition by the ru l ing claases 
upon the s e r v i l e c l a s ses . In t h i s connection Ambedkar 
blamed Gandhi as a follower of t he Gita.ijiibedlcar put 
a quest ion, why h i s Varna system i s different frora 
t h e Gita«s Vama System ? The Varna system of the 
Bhag;.;atgita has two mer i t s : It does not say tha t 
i t i s baaed on b i r t h . It does not say tha t the prof-
ession of t h e son s h a l l be t ha t of the fa ther . It 
does say tha t the profess ion of a pt;x'son s h a l l be 
according to his inna te q u a l i t y . Gandhi differs 
from t h i s formula. According t o .uabedkar, " lir. Gandhi 
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ha® given a new in t e rp re t a t i on of varjia system^ 
With Mr. Gandhi Varna i s determind by b i r t h and 
the profession of a yarna i s determined by the 
p r i n c i p l e of he red i ty , so tha t Varna i s merely 
another name for C&ste." 77 
^bedkar thought that t h i s new interprete^-
t i o n of Gandhian Varna system was an obstacle in 
t h e progress of t h e Hari;jans.They could not cBo any 
other beftter occupation except d i r t y work. 
Gandhi had s ta ted t h a t removal of untouch-
a b i l i t y did not mean in terd in ing or intermarriage 
between t h e Oaste and t h e untouchables. He belived 
in Hinduism,believed in oaste, Oow worship upheld tho 
law of Karma,predestination of man's condition in 
t h i s world,accepted the author i ty of t he Shastras, 
bel ieved in 'aytars* -or incarnations of 1 and 
i d o l s ; a l l t h i s i s accepted by Gandhism Ambedkar 
remarked, "All tha t t h e Gandhism has. done i s t o 
find a phi losophic j u s t i f i c a t i o n for Hinduism and 
its- dogmas," 78 
77« B,R.Ambedkar; what congress and Gandhi have done 
t o t h e untouchables,!hacker and C». 
. l t d . Bombay, 1946,p.301. 
78, Quoted, by W.N,Kuberj op,c i t .p .170 
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Accoiviing t o Ambedkar,Giandhian philosophy in 
thie f i e l d of economicss i s not sui ted t o t h e untouch-
ab les . Because Gandhism meant a re turn t o v i l l a g e 
system and making t h e v i l l a g e se l f su f f i c i en t . His 
opposition t o machinery and love for • Cbarka» a r e 
not a mabter of accident . They a r e a matter of h is 
philosophy of l i f e . By t h i s syst em, Mr. Gandhi does 
not wish t o hurt the proper t ied c lass . He has no 
pass ion for economic equality,. In Ambedkar's words, 
»Mr«Garuihi does not wish t o destroy t h e hen tha t lays 
t he golden egg." 79 
Gandhi had f a i t h in r e l ig ion . He gave ±% more 
importance than l i f e . The change of re l ig ion did not 
solve any problem. The high - (Jiste neigjiboura t rea ted 
those converted t o otiher r e l ig ions in t h e same old 
manner.. Gandhiji quoted' some l i n e from t h e Git a -
Krishna warns Arjuna j 
( Even in t h e incomplete ceremony of one* s own 
f a i t h i s b e t t e r 'than t h e elaborately complete f a i t h of 
another person. It i s "hotter t o d ie in 
79. E.R.Ambedkar: what oongresa and Gandhi have doae 
t o the untouchables. p»293 
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one's own r e l i g i o n than t o adopt another ' s v/hich 
should be held an ohject of mortal f ea r ) . 80 
AffibedJcar was against t h i s philosophy and 
said that i t was Hindu r e l ig ion tha t had lowered 
us and made us s l aves . It was his pleading tha t 
r e l ig ion i s for men, not men for religion,. 30 he 
did not bel ieve in the Hindu r e l i g ion , nor he was 
a vforshippor of Hindu ido l s , " I am no worshipper 
of i do l s , I be l ieve in brealcing them." He again 
uuid, " Thouo iduau of horo wroijhi[), do.irJ.o'iti.on 
and negligence of duty have ruined Hindu society^ 
are responsible for the degTadation of our country." 81 
According to him, cliangeness i s the v i r tue 
of nature . As we destroyed our old clothes, being 
d i r t y and torn,, in the same way we should change 
every th ing which i s not- useful for the society. In 
h i s own words,"There i s nothing f ixed,nothing e te rna l 
nothing sanatan, tha t everything i s changing, that 
change i s law of l i f e for individuals ac well aa 
for soc ie ty . " 82 
8O0 Quoted by D.P.D^s ; in 'The untouchable s tory n pOi? 
81 , Speech by .ynbodjcar at Koagaon, Ijombay fob. 1955 
82, Quoted bu U.N,Kuber op , c i t . 1 6 0 ' 
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Gandhiji put for th his claim for the reprenei:-
t a t i o n of a l l sec t ions and a l l communities, including 
the untouchables, .--mhedkar was not s a t i s f i ed with 
t h i s plan of Gandhij i . nmbedkar asked his men t o 
denounce the a t t i t u d e of Gandhi. He said that Gandhi 
valued more his reputa t ion as the saviour of tlie unto-
chables than his r ^ j u t a t i o n as the chcuiipion of Sw.raj 
or as the protagonis t of /Jiinsa, Accordin^j' t o him, 
"As a unifying force, Qixndhiji was a fail.iiro. It w'ao 
h i s only propoganda but in p r a c t i c e ' Jio v/;io not able 
t o do i t . He sa id more, did l eus . " 83 
Gandhiji a t tacked every body who had taken 
par t in pi'Oducing the minor i t ies pact at t he Round 
'fable (piiference s ince his famous 'Sa l t Satyagraha' 
of 1930 had ended in a j a i l sentence. He v;as pa r t i cu -
l a r l y furious a t the recogni t ion given t o the untouch-
ables as a separate p o l i t i c a l en t i ty . " I can under-
stand the claims a.dvanced by other communities, but 
the claim advanced on behalf of the untouchables 
t h a t i s the 'unl^indest cut of a l l ' » It means the perp-
e tua l bar and s i n i s t e r . . . . I would not s e l l the v i t a l 
i n t e r e s t s of the untoud^ables even for tho sake of 
winning the freedom of India." 84 
8 3 . Quoted by 'J.N.Kuber ; o p , c i t , pp 167,168 
84o I-I.K. Gand..i , Op,cit p 206 • 
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The Round Table <3bnference found Iluslims, 
Silchs, ^ g l o - I l i a i a n s , and Indian Christiana a l l 
demanding separate e lec tora tes t o guarantee theii" 
p o l i t i c a l r i g h t s . In t h i s context, iUnbedkar demand-
ed a separate e lec to ra te for untouchables. JSlleanor 
Zel l io t po in t s out,"From t h i s time on separate 
e l ec to ra t e s was the b a t t l o cry of the untouchHblon 
under #ibedkar ' s leadei'ship u n t i l Independence." 85 
For the fii-st tirae Ajribedkar and Shrinivashan 
were invi ted as represen ta t ives of the schoduloa 
Oiste t o the Round Table conference t o discusc India'a 
future c o n s t i t u t i o n in london. " I t was a recognition 
of the independent pos i t ion of the scheduled a'-stes." 86 
But Mahatama Gandhi never agreed with the views 
of Dr, Ambedlc-'r regarding separate e l ec to ra te because 
he f i imly believed tliat t i i i s would create an unbridge-
able gulf in the Hindu socie ty . When communal Award was 
announced by B r i t i s h premier on August 17,1932, i t was 
t he f i r s t time in t he p o l i t i c a l h i s to ry of India v/hen 
untouchables were given an independent p o l i t i c a l s ta tus 
and l ega l r i g h t s . Of course t h i s was the v ic tory of 
•Unbedkar's effortes. Gandhi opposed i t by his heart and 
s o u l . CrrbicisiJig the views of Gandhi, ilmbedliar said, • 
85, Elleanor i^^j-lion ; Gandhi and '^jnbecllcar 
86. Ibid 
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"Bvery body f e l t that Mr, Gandhi vas the most deter-
mined enemy of the uhtouchahles.So much of ' ':j cjiorgy 
and a t t e n t i o n did Mro Gandhi concentr-ite on tho 
question of the untouchables that i t would not he 
unfair i f i t \ias said that ' t he main purpose for 
which Itr, G-a^ idhi came to the Round Table conference 
was t o oppose the demands of the untouchalles. " 87 
In defGnc« of h is opposition of Oommunal 
Award, Gondhiji i3uido'*]^IUsllms and Sikhs are a l l 
well organised. The 'untouchables ' a re not. There 
i s very l i t t l o p o l i t i c a l conciouonosn amonc thorn and 
they a re so hor r ib ly t r e a t e d - t h a t I \ia.nt to save 
them against themselves. If they had s^ s i r a t e e lec t -
orate., t h e i r l i ve s would be miserable in v i l l a g e . 
By giving them separa te e l ec to ra te s you wi l l tlu'ow 
the apple of discord between the 'untouchables ' and 
the orthodox." 88 • 
In opposition t o i t Gixndhi began his fas t unto 
death# ^^mbedkar expressed his views, "I-tr, Gandhi 
declared a fas t unto death, he did not -ijant t o d ie 
He wanted very much t o l i ve . The fas t nonetheless 
created a problem, and tha t problem was ho\j t o save 
Mr, Gandhi's l i f e . The only way t o save his l i f e WJ-S 
to a l t e r the Comm u^nal Award which I^ . Ga -^dhi 'Said 
87. E,£»-^^hecllcar : what congress and G o^ndhi have done 
to the untouchables p,70 
83 Ibid 
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hurt his conscience so much." 89 
However i^bedkar .-isreed to sign t h i s pact(poono^ 
Pact) unwillingly, . After signing . t h i s pac t , ioabedkar 
expressed his views, " There was before me che duty which 
I owed as a par t of common humanity, t o save Gandhi from 
sure death*. There was before me t h e problem of sa-y'ing for 
the untouchables t he p o l i t i c a l r i g h t s which the Prime ~ 
Minister had given them,. I responded t o ihe c a l l of humarw 
i t y and saved the l i f e of Mr. Gandhi," 90 
'though by t h i s Poena Pact^ aciiodulod Cast© woro 
given more r epresen ta t ion than in the communal iUrard, They 
were given 148 seats ins tead of 78 in the l eg i s l a tu res of 
India,. But Ambedkar was not s a t i s f i ed by t h i s pac t . The 
main reason of his d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n was tha t t h i s in-
crease i n seat could never be deemed t o be a compensation 
for the loss of the double vote . The r igh t of second vote 
given to scheduled 0i3te in general const i tuencies by 
Communal Award was a p r i c e l e s s p r i v i l e g e . 
la the. views of Ambedkar, t h i s pact was dis l iked 
by the Hindus and disfavoured by t h e untouchaoles. It 
was given recogni t ion by both p a r t i e s and vr^ s embodied 
in the Govt, of lad,^ Act 1955.- It i s .•lasumod tha t a l -
though Eahataraa^ Gandhi i s opposed t o the systora of 
89, B.il.AmbGdkar - op, ci t pp 87,88 
90. Ibid p,88 
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sepazate elect orates, he i s not opposed to the 
systoa of joint electorates and reserved seats* 
That is a gross error, jlmbedkar blamed for th i s 
t r i ck of Gandhi saying, »It was "being forged In 
poona pact, that Congress wi l l not Intezmeddle 
in the elections of the untouchahles t o the seats 
reserved for them* But th i s hope was dashed t o 
pieees* The OmgcesB had a double purpose; to pl&y 
i t s part in the election to the reserved seats 
of the untouchables* In the f i r s t place,, i t was out 
to capture these seats in order to build up i t s majority 
in the second, i t had t o prove the statonent of 
Mr* Gandhi that the oongpress r ^ r « i e n t e d the untouo. 
hables and that the untouchables believed in the 
OongresB*" 91 
lb (^ ui be seen by a t ab le as given below -
Province fota l seats Total seats 
reserved for captured by 
the untouchables the Oongr 
Itoited Province **•• 20 16 
Madras 30 26 
Bengal • * • . . . . . . 30 6 
CProvlnces •••*•• 20 7 
91* 3*B*<Anbedkar i op,ci t . p 94 
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Bombay 
Blliar 
Assam 
Qriasa 
15 
15 
8 
7 
6 
4 
11 
n i l 
4 
4 
Total . . . . . . . . . . 151 78 
She t o t a l muober of seats alloted t o the 
untouchahlee under the Govt, of 3M3a Ac* 1935 was 
151. A 
The aboye table shove hov aaxiy were oap-
txxred by the untouchables candidates who stood 
on the congress tldcefe • T h e congreaa^ in captu-
r ing 78 seats lef t only 73 seats t o be f i l led by 
t rue and independent representatives of the unto-
uchables*. AmbedJcar said*"The untouchables were 
worse off under the poona pact than they would 
ha-ve been under the prime Kinister*s Award. 92 
The GOngross under the leadezship of 
Gandhi;]i made a constructive programme of social 
amelioration in 1922. To finance these a c t i v i t i ^ , 
i t s tarted a fund. It was called the *Tilak StjaraJ 
fund** By th i s fund Gandhi t r i e d to uplif t the 
A* This munber of 14S seats was raised to 151 in 
making adjuslment of seats for Bihar and Oriroa. 
92. gee s What Congress and Gandhi have done to 
the untouchables, by B<»aiArobedkar pp 94,95 
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the untouchalales. He collected money for th is 
thia purpose (Rupees 94- lakhs). Qandhiji 
used tlxis money in -various prograumes for the uutocb-
ehables • ilpibedkar found i t only &> shabby show*. He 
told that omgreas Oonunlttee had fixed five lakha 
rupees for the untouobables, but the working coiomi-
t t e e under the leadership of Qandhiji fe l t i t too 
b ig %n amount f cr so unin^ortant a vork and so uzw 
profi table ^ r k as the amelioration of the untouch-
ables and reduced i t to Ss 2 lakhs, (two lakhs for 
60 millions untouchables)• 
Did t h i s amount was actually ^ e n t on the 
amelioration of untouchables ? imbedkar supplies 
the following infoxmationi 
Here are the figures -> 
purpose Amount sanctioned 
' ' ' Ss 
l^jalmiundry depressed class mission •• ^ QQQ 
4ntayaj Xarayalya, Ahamadabad • • • 51000 
» - » 17»381 
J>€|pressed claflsies work in Andbra • 7»000 
national Social oonference for. 
depressed classes work • « . . . « • 3f000 
Tamil d i s t r i c t P. a a for 
Depressed classes work • 10,000 
Total Its 45 f381 • 
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!Do sum up, the oongresa oould find only 
Bs 43t38l out of Us 49^ lakhB vMch was actually 
^G^ent for oarrying out the constructive program 
woie» other v ise knows as the *BardoXi prograxKBe* 
In vhioh the upl i f t at the untouchables -Mas 
giTea so much prc»aineace« Ambedkar ai&ed)"lfas 
t h i s the s incer i ty of Qandhi and Cbngress t o 
the untouchables ?" 95 
Gandhi gave a new nsuae to the untoudaables 
as *mrijan* in ^^33• Bstrijan means, men of ood« 
(jailing them Barijan,, i s a pious ¥ord« lb indicates 
the name of GOd (Eari)* Vhile the untcuobables 
knov i t as a symbol of recognizing them as shudras* 
i^mbedkar was t o t a l l y opposed t o naming then lar i jan, 
Qandhi stated, •!»•• Ambedkar i s b i t t e r • He has 
every reason t o f eel so« He has received a l ibera l 
education* He has more- than the ta lents of the 
average educated Indian* (Xitside India, he i s 
received with honour and affection, but in ladta, 
among Hindus a t every at€p, he i s reaiinded that 
he i s one of the out castes of Hindu Sodefcy." 94 
Ambedkar thought that i t w^ the tr ick of 
Gandhi to win the support of untouchables as t he i r " 
93» B,E.Ambedkar j op,cit pp 35,56 
94« Quoted by D^G.Tendulkar in • Gandhi* vol I I I p256 
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saviour. Ajabeefcar reiuarked, "By calling the untouchr 
ables *Barijan9* ttr« Qazidhi has ki l led two birds 
witli one stone* He has shown that assimilation of the 
untoudbahles by the Hiadus> is not possible. He has 
alsOyby his new naaet count eracfb ed s^sioilat ion and 
made i t impossible*** 95 
The name of ' ^ r i j a n * by Gandhiji- means men 
of God. At t h i s Ambedkar asked, "If ^ r i j a n s are the 
tt«i of God, Are the Hindus, m ^ of dervil ?" 96 
Apbadkar wished that Gandhi should give th i s 
name to a l l Hindu castes so that there mi^ t not 
be any division among the castes, but Kr. Gandhi 
did not • He wanted to give them a s ^ a r a t e name, 
so he did* 
About Gandhian wagons for gaining Swaiaj, 
as nozw coop oration ;' boycott, c i v i l disobedience 
and fas t . Aiabedkar remarked that noop-coopexation 
was t o make Govt, iiseless by boycotting the Govt, 
schools,colleges, Courts e t c According to him 
boycott was a weapon, the aim of which was to 
ODsrce individuals not prepared to follow the dict-
ates of the Ongress, cstvil disobedience was a 
95» B.B.AiBbedkar j Ganfthi and Gandhiism p 156 
96* Quoted by i.R,Ballsy in '%lm patr ika ' p i6 
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d«ljl>»'at0 breach of law. with a view t o courting 
lopriaojaiaeat, f i l l i n g j a i l a and thereby discsredip-
t ing the QOYt. B nas practised on a mass soale or 
individualOy, Pasting was reserved for Gandhiji 
only • Anbedl:ar found that real ly many times 
Gfaadhl used his satyagraha and fast weapcms 
against Bri t ish Govt* for the red^ressal of p o l l t i -
tfil wrongs. But he said, "Mr. Gandhi has never 
used the weapon of satyagraha a ^ i n s t Hindus t o 
get them to throw open wells and teioples t o the 
untouchables." He again said," lb i s said that 
th«re bave been altogether 21 fasts to the credit 
of Hr* Gandhi, some were for the sake of Hindis 
MUsUffl unity and quite a number as atonements for 
the Immoralities committed by the Inmates of his 
Ashram* In these 21 fasts there i s not one under-
taken for the rtfaoval of untouchability," 97 
valOband and jamnalal Baj&i (congress leaders) 
a^ed ^ibedkar to Join Gandhi* s C ^ t so that he 
m i ^ t Imve boundless resourcess at his disfposal 
for the uplif t of the 'Depressed classes*» imbed-
kar told them fraiikly that he v i ta l ly differed 
frcm Gandhi on many points and said»**He would not 
sacr i f ice his conscience for his success*" Ee 
97* ll.B*Ambedkar : what oangreas and Gandhi have 
done to the untouchables. p239 
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remttrked t h a t Gaadhlji had always discsrimlnated 
hetveen t h e cons t i t u t i ona l safeguards of untouchables 
and o t h ^ comnBinities but he had never explained 
h i s reasons* He remazked t h a t Misllns and Siks 
were fragments of old r u l i n g caoumxiities, t h e r e f o r e 
Gandhi favoured thm.. So how t h e untouchables ©juld 
regard such a man as * sincere* and * honest*. Accord-
ing t o him Gandhi wished t o r ^ a i n C&ste and abol ish 
untouohabil i ty* said» '*such a n^n can not be a 
fr iend of untouchables.** 98 
Gaadhl j i V&B & supporter of education t o t h e 
untouchables, but he wanted t o give them technical 
education instead of higher education, Eis main aim 
of education was t o give the imtouchabl^ bas ic 
t r a i n i n g of c leanl iness and t o know t h e insertance 
of education, l a t e r he a l so became a supporter of 
h i ^ e r education. But was i t t r u e ? Ambedkar c r i t i -
cised i t saying, " Under Gandhism the untouchables 
may study law, they may study medicine, they jiay 
study ©igineering or any t h ing e l s e they may fancy 
so fo r so good. But w i l l t he untouchables be f ree 
t o make use of t h e i r knowledge and learning ? Will 
t hey have r i g h t t o choose t h e i r profession? can 
they adopt t h e career of lawyer, doctor or engineer? 
98 . Quoted by W.N,Kuberj o p , c i t , 170 
m 
So these questions the answer i s no. " 99 
^ b edJcar was convinced that a man who lived 
voaimtapJOy la the hear orderly as^certicism of an 
ashraioa,making ocoasional public v i s i t s t o working 
a3asmf could not possibly Icnow what r e a l poverty 
meant and hsid no r ight to glorify poverty aa s p i r i t -
ua l ly rewarding in irpeedhes t o the involiuitary po<»:y 
According to him Gandhi's message sounded too 
much l ike the t r ad i t iona l religious asairance t o the 
untouchables that pa t imce with suffecring in th i s l i f e 
was the only way to a be t t e r existence in the next. 
Mrs. Naidu, a leading figure in the Otmgress> could 
joke about, "what i t costs India t o keg? the Kahatma 
In poverty." Gandhi often defined poverty as voluntary 
l imitat ion of wants, to\4mbedkar poverty was exolusi-
ve3jr synonymous with mis spy and he reelected the idea 
of passive submission to-poverty a key thetae in his 
tex t for Budhist converts. lOO 
The bulks of Hindu society regarded Gandhi as 
the God, who has descended on the earth. PeG|»le used 
to aee him as a God, and a rea l *!^^8iha* of the 
u:(^touchables* But Ambedkar blames him as the protector 
99. B.R»iBbedkar t what Ctongress and Gandhi have done 
t o the untmichables# p 3O6 
100. Democracy in search of equality by Barbard R.JosM, 
Hindustan publishing Corporation, 19^.-, p. 50-5U 
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of casto, '•Th.is God t y Biaiae Ganaixi came to console 
an afflicatecL raoBj he saw ladia and changed i t not 
saying a l l i s well and wi l l be, if the Hindus wi l l 
only fu l f i l the law of CPate. He told the pec3s>le, 
»I have c<atte to fu l f i l the law of C&ste." I0i 
leo^le entry movemeirt was a natural corallary 
t o t he movement for t he r emoval of unt ou chab i l i t y 
under the leadership of Qandhiji 'Under th i s plan 
Gandhi advocated to give them the right t o enter the 
Hindus temples* Bit Ambedkar was not sat isf ied with 
t h i s upliftment, According t o Ambedkar, Gandhiji»s 
aim in advocating the teazle entry movement was to 
dcotroy the basis of the claim of the unt cu.chables 
for p o l i t i c a l r ights , by dastreying the barr ier 
between them and the Hindus. He dbaracterised Gandhi's 
ten^le ^ t r y movement as strange game of p o l i t i c a l 
actpobatics. H© again charged Gandhi, "BoCore 1932 
Mr. Gandhi was qpposed to allow untouchables to enter 
Hindu tesiplSB*** To quote his own words Kr. Gandhi 
said,"How is i t possible that the Antaya3as(untouch-
ables) should h i^ve the right to enter a l l the exist-
ing teotples ? As long as the law of 03'Ste and ashram 
has the chief place in Hindu religion, t o say that 
101. B»E.i»bedfcar : op c i t . p 3O7 
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ergjery Hindu oan enter erery tenple i s a thing that 
i s not possible today. » 102 
The movement for teiqole entry must there-
fore xaaain a matter of great suiprise. According to 
AmbedJcar, Gandhi wag not l ikely to uplift the untour-
diables. !]!aaple entry movement was a foul t r ick of 
Gandhi;)i in place of guaranteeing them p o l i t i c a l 
r i ^ t a . Ambedkar claimedt"when the untouchables put 
forth a d^oaand for p o l i t i c a l r i ^ t s , he change his 
position and becomes a supporter of taople entry. 
Vhffli the Hindus threaten to defeat the Gbngr^s in 
the elecftion, if i t pursues the matter to a conclur' 
sion, Kr. Gandhi, in order to preserve p o l i t i c a l 
power in the hands of the Oongresst gives up temple 
tfitry." 103 
If ve verif ied the resul t of temple entry move-
ment led by Gandhiji, we found that r ea l i ty was differ^ 
ent than appearance. Once on 17th August 1939» a mmbm^ 
of s^eftuled oastes Hr. B.K.Gaikwad in the Bombay 
legis la t ive Assembly asked a question as to how many 
temples in the Bombay presidency were thrown open to 
102. Quoted by B.E.Ambedkar frcJia Qandhian shikshan 
vol U p 132 
1C^. B.R. iuabedkar ; op. d t p 125 
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thd untouchables siuce 1932. The congress Minister 
replied that I42, temples were opened for Barijansv, 
AJnbedkar remarked, "of these, 121 were ownerless 
temp less tanding on the way sidOf which w.ere under 
the care of no body, and no body used them as 
places of worship, Anotheor facb revealed was that 
not a single teiiple was thrown open t o the untouobo 
ables in Qadrat, the d i s t r i c t which i s the home of 
Hr. Gandhi." 1O4 
Another movijmaat, Harljan Sevak a^n^h was 
also launched by Gandhiji t o uplift the Harlj ais# 
Gandhiji s.elected only Hindus as i t s workers. He 
gave no place t o the luxtouchables as a worker in 
t h i s organisation. Ambedakar cr i t ic ised the ac t i -
v i t i e s of j ^ r i j a n Sevak Sangh by saying that the 
main aim of the Sangh was t o weaken the ranks of 
untouchables. JSsamine the San^, he said, from any 
angle, one might l ike to , and t he creation of slave 
mentality would appear to be i t s dominant purpose. 
As&edkar compared the work of Birijan aevak Sangh 
in many ways. According to him, "The work of the 
sangh reminds one of the my thological demonness 
•Putna» Eansa, the king of Mathura wanted t o k l U 
104. B,E.Aiabedkar ; op, c i t , p 272 
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Kriahaa, as i t was predicted that »Kansa» wil l die 
a t the hands of •Krishna*, mving come to know of 
the h i r t h of 'Krishna* Keaasa asked to Putna to undeiv. 
take the ai i^ion to k i l l Krishna,while he was yet 
a baby, Putna took the form of a beautiful wcan^ a and 
went to Yashodhara^ the fostetv. ayother of Krishana, 
and having applied licLuid poison t o her breast plead-
ed to b© aiployed as a w*^ t nurse for suckling the 
baby Krishna and thus have the pportunity t o k i l l i t , 
She Sangh i s t o the untouchables what Putna was to 
Krishna, The Sangh under the presence of service i s 
out t o k i l l the sp i r i t of independence £rom among the 
untouohables, " IO5 
Ambedkar agaaii compared i t with 'Bhisma* a= 
Bhisma proclaimed with graftt show tha t the 'Pandavas' 
were r ight and the ^Kauravas* were wrong. Yet when 
i t came to a war between the two, Bhisma fought on 
the side of 'Kauravaa* ai^ agaiJist »pandavas«. 
Ba the same way the work of Birijan Sevak San^ \^s 
t o show mercy to untoudbables and claimed to be in 
aervice of the untouchables. But actually th i s s a n ^ 
did a l l for the benefit , of Hindus* commented imbedJicar, 
The worst part of t h e ac t iv i t i e s of the Bar Id an 
Sevak sangh was that i t was run by <^ste Hindus, 
105» B,R.Ambedkar, op, c i t , p 278 
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Mbedkar asked GandM, vby he bad not allowed the 
uzxfeouclia'bles t o be m^nbers of the Sangh. Gandhian 
argument was that the SaAgh was an act of penance 
on the part of the H-Lndus for the s in of observing 
untout^iability. Therefore the untouchables had no 
place in running the Sangh* Another argument of 
Gandhiji was tha t the money collected by him was 
given by Hindus and not by the untouchables* 30 
the untouchables had no r ight to be on the govern-
ing body. An»bedfcar replied as follows; "The refusal 
of Hr. Gandhi may be tolerated, hut his arguments 
are »ost inaulting.« 
jUabedkar again charged that Mr* Gandhi did 
not vant the untoucbables to organise and be strong. 
For he feared that they might thereby- become ind»> 
pendent of the Hindus and veoken the Hindu sociefty* 
As he saidf "The whole object of the s a n ^ i s t o 
c r ^ t e a sla^e mentality among the untouchable tcv-
wards t he i r ELndu Masters* \Q6 
He further argued, "In the f i r s t place, if the Sangh 
was handed over t o the untouchables, Itr. Gandhi and 
ths oongreos wi l l have no means of control over the 
untouchables*. The untouchables wil l cease to be 
106* B*fi*<M}&akar ; Gandhi and Gandhism p 83 
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dq^endent on tha Hindus* IXiihe second place, the untoiw 
dtiables baling becone independent v i l l cease t o be 
grateful to the Hindus." 107 
71ms JUttbedlcar clarif ied that &andhian Baxijan 
3eiimk Sangh was not for the good of untouchables^ i t 
vas only for t h e ^ood of the Hindus« through th i s 
Sanghy they wanted to vln the sympathy of the lari^ans* 
Gandhiji undertook a tour of India in 1933 for 
collecting money foritie welfare of |]^i;}an8« Anbedakar 
accused thia tour as destroyer of Barijans po l i t i c a l 
rights* According to hiia, " l iving put his programme t o 
t ^ t , Hr» Qandhi m i ^ t have shovn his willingness t o 
concede the untouchable's demand for p o l i t i c a l pow^ 
as t h e i r only means of salvation* " ICB 
Oandhian opinion was that untouchability wil l 
not be removed by force even of law* untoudiahility 
could be r^soved only i f the people r e^ons ib le for per-
petuating i t^ wanted to do away with i t . lb could only 
be removed when the majority of Hindus realised that 
i t was a ctime against Qod and n»n« In other words, i t 
was a process of conversion i»e . , purification of Hindus 
t07* B.H.iabedkar ; op,ci t . p 87 
t08* B*R* Amfiedkari what congress and Gandhi have done 
t o the untouchabilitias p 28t 
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hea r t , conversion of hear t s was poss ib le only by-
love, affecft ion and nonp>Tiolence. ^bedtcar raooked 
t h i s slogan of Gandhi* He put hisanswer, "Since 
many Imndred yea r s , Hindus a r e dominent over us 
and they have mades us slaves* We a re t rea ted low-
er t o anisoials, why did Hindus not daange t h e i r 
hea*ts u p t i l t h i s time ?" 109 
la his opinion i t wi l l never be possible for the 
Hindus to change heart* ELs solution was to demand 
the p o l i t i o a l r igh t s arid some laws against untcucb-
abili ty* He thought that unless t he Ihdian people 
* 
seoired p o l i t i c a l power and that power did not 
conc^atrate in the bands of the socially suppr^sc^ 
medblcaa. of the Indian society, i t was not possible 
t o oonpletely wipe out a l l socia l legal and cultiw 
r a l d i s ab i l i t i e s , from which that section suffer-
ea • Hs said, " No body can r«aove your grievance 
as well as you can and you cannnot remove these, 
unlestt you get p o l i t i c a l power into your hands 
• • • w e raist have a Qovt^  in which men in power 
wi l l not be afraid t o amend the social and economic 
code of l i f e which the dictates of jus t ice and 
expedientgr so urgoit ly ca l l for^» ItO 
109» B.R*imbed}car i Gandhi and Gandhism, p, 30. 
110^ Quoted by A*H.Desai j social bade ground of 
Indian Uationaliz popular 
book Depot 194S p 25 
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Gandhidi wanted t o win Swaraj with five 
condltionSf namely -
( i ) Htodop-Muslim Unity, 
( i i ) raaoval of untouchability. 
( i l l ) u n i v ^ s a l adoption of hand -^  spun and 
liand^voven kliadl; 
( iv) absolute nonf-violence andf 
(v) eoiplete non-co-cjperation. 
He bad not only laid down these conditions 
but had told mdians that without the fullfiaiaont 
of those conditions there could be no swaraj* for 
gaining th i s object he sufferci much as-in t922, he 
fasted for the sake of HindUf-Moslim unity, 
Ta 1924* he made production of handrspun yarn the 
basic franchise for congress membership etc. .yobed-
kar objected t o Gandhlan conditions saying »why did 
he not make no2>>observance of untouchablllty the 
basis of Obngress franchise in 1924 cxp at any time 
subse(i^«xt there t o •" l i t 
She statement given by Gandhi^, that he had 
. ff^ot^ce untouchablllty,when he ^ s ft student•• I was 
hardly yet twelve when th is idea downed on me»* 
Ambeikar c r i t i c i sed i t saying that Six his stut«Kk 
1f1, BH.imbe<3kar t what congress and Gandhi lmw9 
done to the untouchable®. 
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l i f e GaBdhi never thouglit that untouchability ia 
a sizu la his student l i f e he i^fos a blind supporter 
of orthodoxy of Sanatanist. 
la the election compaiga of 1937« Ambedkar 
in a puklic meeting had denounced Cbngreas as a tool 
in th.e hands of the cap i ta l i s t s and reoaaifeed that i t 
1^ 18 working against the in teres ts of woikers and 
peasants* Ambedkar charged that H^iru Govt* and the 
Qmgrosff party had failed t o give to the people the 
pure and incorruptible administration. He accused the 
Oaagresfl of not providing food and clothing t o t h e . 
people, special ly to the untouchables* He said that 
th.e Gbngress had failed t o give the people pure admV 
n l s t ra t ion , free from com;q?tion,bribery, nepotism 
and favouritism, what stood in i t s way, according t o 
him was the congress i t ae l f • He charged that the 
congress was being conducited on the basis of person^al 
allegiance. 
Thus Unbedkap was against Gandhlan meti..i of 
reooving untouchability and the leadership of the 
Otaagress • He doubted the intention of the mate Hindu 
leadership of the natiojml movement and wanted to organia 
the untouchables on a separate platform to fight; the i r 
Own b a t t l e against the upper caste leadership* 
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CO N C L U S I ON 
Gandhiji waa essen t i a l ly a p o l i t i c a l leader. 
The main objec t ive of h i s l i f e was t o l i b e r a t e India 
frcan B r i t i s h r u l e . Social awakening was a method for 
achieving that objec t ive . The Indian socie ty , disrided 
as i t was, had to be uni ted and soc ia l in jus t ices and 
i nequa l i t i e s had to be removed. At the same time, the 
p o l i t i c a l movement could only b e strengthened if 
soc i e ty changed in cejrtain fundaii©ntal aspects and 
made cohesive* 
P o l i t i c a l circsimstances demanded that he should 
pay h i s utmost a t t e n t i o n to the cause of removing the 
untouchabi l i ty . I t was dividing the InddLan socie ty 
and th rea ten ing t h e un i ty of the National s t ruggle for 
freedom. The Scheduled caste people be ^ been organi-
s ing themselves under t he influence of modern c i v i l i s a -
t i o n , and encouraged by the B r i t i s h ru le r s of India, 
they were demanding recognit ion as a separate community, 
This eourse of act ion would have been disast erais for 
Ind ia ' s un i t y and i n t e g r i t y a l s o . 
He was not a soc ia l re fomer pr imar i ly . He 
r e a l i s e d that unless the re i s a de f i n i t e breakthrough 
with t h e cas te system and a kind of 'emotional in teg-
g ra t i on brcught .about, t h e Indian soc ie ty could not 
f i gh t t h e Br i t i sh Raj. 
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His r o l e was mult i-dim entional , Soaiefcimes he 
spoke l i k e a p o l i t i c i a n and changed and began to speak 
l i k e a prp^ihet. At times he i<as sa in t among p o l i t i -
cians and sometimes he posed himself to be p o l i t i c a l 
among s a i n t s . 
At any r a t e Gandhiji wanted t o see India f ree , 
f cr t h i s purpose, he struggled and whatever obstacles 
came, in t h e way of t h i s mission, he removed than in 
a very sagacious manner. The t o t a l population of 
untouchables was more than 60 mi l l ions . Qandhiji 
wanted t h e i r cooperation t o win Ind ia ' s freedom but , 
without being t h e i r leader, i t was not possible to get 
t h e i r cooperation, so Harijan probl^n (unt ouchability) 
became a focal point of his a t t e n t i o n and he became a 
saviour of untouchables. CLrcumstances thus made him 
a s o c i a l reformer and he t r i e d t o solve t h e i r problem, 
so t ha t he might win freedom for India. In h is own 
way he was only a pa r t time s o c i a l reformer. He could 
not give h is f u l l time t o think about them nor could 
he give ai^r accura te solut ion t o t h e problem of untoudi-
a b i l i t y . 
Though he had to b e a s o c i a l reformer, but at 
the sajne t ime he was a f r a id of r a d i c a l and revolutionary 
changes, whet her soc i a l , economic, s c i e n t i f i c or philoso-
ph i ca l . He appeared to speak with a u t h o r i t y on re l ig ion 
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which h i s learning betrayed, l i k e mystics arid sa in t s . 
Ho did not l i k e his teachings and be l i e f s to be sub-
jec ted to the t e s t of reason. All t h i s created cor*-
f us ion i n t he minds of younger generation, and, as well 
a s , some sect ions of untouchables. The leaders of 
untouchables always used to-say Gandhi had created 
i l l u s i o n s and l ived in t h e world of i l l u s ion . 
Gandhi could not achieve complete success in his 
mission of removal of untouchabi l i ty , because he be l i e -
ved in 'Varna system' tha t each one shouli do the work 
assigned t o him through t r a d i t i o n . How i t may be poss i -
b l e t o ronove unt ouchabi l i ty , accept ing t h e r u l e of Varnat 
His theory of caste and varna was nothing, but t h e two 
aspects of the same coin. According to his varna system, 
no body was authorised to adopt a new profession, except 
he red i t a ry . It means a soavanger would do the same dir ty 
work, as was performed by h i s a n c ^ t o r s . As a r e su l t 
of h i s profession no caste Hindu would accept him as 
equally honourable. He would not get the same s ta tus 
in soc ie ty as was given t o t h e Brahamana. If t he re was 
no mobi l i ty in t h e i r profeSi^ion, unt ouchabil i ty could 
not be removed. Here Amb edkar was r ight in his thinking 
tha t Gandhian varija system was a n obstacle in t he pro-
gress of t h e untouchables, because by t h i s system, untouch-
ables a r e not e n t i t l e d t o get b e t t e r occupations except 
d i r t y work. 
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It has been said that Gandhiji was traditional, 
that he believed in the varna system. Critics of 
Gandhi have pointed out that his faith in the varna 
system prevented him from being truly secular and 
modem. V*iile it is true that Gandhi believed in the 
varna syste, of occupational differentiation, he did 
not believe in the division of labour as superior and 
inferior. Functional division in the traditional 
order was *i6t the focal point of his attention. He was 
against the system of attributing high and low status 
to functions. To him a scavenger's work was as lmpor~ 
tant for society as that of a teacher or a bureaucrat. 
But how could he get equal status with a teacher or 
a bureaucrat? H* s economic condition will remain the 
same. He will not get the same pay as is given to a 
teacher or a secretary. 
Gandhiji had full faith in Hinduian and in 
whatever was written in all holy scriptures, e.g. 
Manusmriti and Vedas etc. These scriptures ranked 
the Sudras as lowest caste and ultimately they became 
untouchaM.es. Gandhiji stated that untouchability is 
no part of Hinduism. In his defence he tried to inter-
preta Hindiism in his own way. He never tried to im-
prove Hinduism, nor he dared to challenge the validity 
of Caste system* He gave only a philosophic interpre-
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t a t i o n of cas t e /vama system. On the other hand 
he accepted a l l those things which were found in 
holy s c r ip tu re s , as cow worship, vamasystem, idol 
worship, r e l i g i o n , law of Karma. He believed in pre-
des t ina t ion and in every man's s t a t i on in t h i s l i f e 
and accepted the au thor i ty of Shastra3> believed in ' 
'Avtars* of God and i d o l s . 
Utitouchability can not be removed with 
Gandhian i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Hinduism. Gandhian 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Hinduism fa i led and he could not 
remove the un touchabi l i ty . Here Ambedkar's perception 
seems to be re levant than oandhi ' s tha t a l l such 
sc r ip tures should be re in te rpre ted giving equal i ty 
t o Harijans otherwise Hindu socie ty wi l l not survive. 
Gandhi was a t r u e follower of Hindu r e l i g i o n . 
This r e l ig ion does not permit the untouchables to 
en te r the temples . He was a l so a follower of Gita« 
In Gita he found the message of equa l i ty . But no 
ca s t e Hindu bel ieves In t i i i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Gita . 
The example o^ Dronacharya and Eklavya, proves t h a t 
t he r e was no concept of equal i ty in Gi ta . 
Gandhian'opposition t o change of r e l i g ion by 
Harijans again showed h i s p o l i t i c a l motivation. He 
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feared tha t t h i s w i l l weaken h i s posi t ion as the sole 
l eader of National Movement and a lso the leadership 
of the Congress. He c r i t i c i s e d Arnbedkar for advocating 
t h i s l i n e of th ink ing . Gandhiji pleaded to the caste 
Hindus t h a t they should change t h e i r hear t w i l l i ng ly . 
They should accept the untouchables as t h e i r b r e t h e m . 
He to ld the untouchables t h a t ty change of hea r t , un-
t o u d i a b i l i t y could be removed. He did not agree t ha t 
untouchabi l i ty can be removed by "force or even by law. 
But, was i t t rue t h a t by t h i s method untouchabi l i ty 
can be removed? Defini te ly no t . T i l l the present day 
the cas te Hindus have not changed the i r hea r t s or they 
a re not ready t o accept them as t h e i r equals in socie ty . 
Though Gandhi's appeal was e s s e n t i a l l y directed a t a 
change of hea r t and i t was made to the cas te Hindus 
but he was not prepared to go to the extreme extent 
of hur t ing Hindu sent iments . The higher cas tes respon-
ded p a r t i a l l y t o accommodate national compulsions and 
i n t e r e s t s but they never went beyond t h a t . Neither the 
soc ia l system nor the people were broad-minded enough. 
Gandhiji opposed the scheme of separate e lec to -
r a t e s for the untouchables. He to ld people t h a t he 
d id not l i k e t o separate the untouchables from Hindus. 
Perhaps he opposed i t due t o p o l i t i c a l reasons. 
He did i t for. strengthening h i s following against |1tj-
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Bri t i sh Govt. On the o ther hand he did not l i k e tha t 
untouchables should be loyal t o the BritL sh Govt, 
The untouchables should be l e f t a t the mercy of the 
Caste Hindus, The untouchables should have fa i th in 
Hindus, Having signed sfti Poona Pact and granting thern 
more reserva t ion of seats# he wanted to become a champion 
and saviour of the untouchables. But t h i s t r i c k did not 
work. Consequently An»bedkar and h i s coherds began sus-
pect ing Gandhij i . They thought t h a t Gandhiji was cheat-
ing th^n. These reservat ions became a mat ter of con-
trovercy among the untouchables, ^'why did Gandhiji 
oppose separate e l ec t ro ta t e s? and why did he give us 
more s e a t s than what we were given by Communal Award? 
Opposition of Communal Awaird by Gandhiji was 
r e a l l y a mat ter of suspic ion. He did not oppose i t 
for Muslims. He did not oppose the Sikhs. He did not 
oppose the C h r i s t i a n s . He opposed only the untoudiables . 
He s t a r t e d a f a s t unto death agains t i t , while we knov/ 
t h a t Gandhi had never took such a fas t for the ranoval 
of un touchabi l i ty . This he did only to keep the Hindu 
socie ty apparently un i t ed . Aratoedkar's demand of separate 
e l ec to ra t e s was a b e t t e r step in the f ie ld of p o l i t i c a l 
guarantees to the untoudiables . Gandhiji never opposed 
the Congress to contest the e lec t ions on the reserved 
s e a t s . As a r e s u l t , the congress captured 78 seats 
ou t of the 151 Scheduled Caste seats in electionirheld 
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Gandhi j i ca l l ed them Har i j ans ( c h i l d r e n of 
God). He regarded the work ' H a r i j a n ' p ious t o than, 
and by t h i s name Qandhij i t r i e d t o g ive them an 
honourable p l a c e in s o c i e t y . Th is name (Har i j an ) 
c rea ted a gu l f between t h e un touchab les and c a s t e 
Hindus. I t g r an t ed them a s e p a r a t e r e c o g n i t i o n i n 
t h e s o c i e t y . Gal l ing them Har i j an , c a s t e Hindus 
have i l l - f e e l i n g a g a i n s t them. iimbedliar refused t o 
a c c e p t t h i s name. Though Q a n d h i j i ' s i n t e n t i o n 
was to g i v e them a 1 e t t er name but i t d id not b r i n g 
any r e a l good t o thorn. I t c rea ted i l l - f e e l i n g and 
h u m i l i a t i o n s in t h e minds of t h e u n t o u c h a b l e s . I t 
would have been b e t t e r i f Gandhij i had used t h i s 
name f o r the whole Hindu community. At p r e sen t U.P, 
and H.p, Governments (BJP) have banned t o u s e t h e 
word Har i j ans f o r them. 
Har i j an Sevak Sangh i-jas a v i t a l c o n s t r u c t i v e 
programme f o r t h e unt o i chab los . I t was run by ca s t e 
Iiindus under the l e a d e r s h i p of Qandhi j i . Qandhiji 
s e l e c t e d only c a s t e Hindus as i t s workers . He gave 
no p l a c e to t h e un touchab les i n t h i s o r g a n i s a t i o n . 
Qandhij i t o l d them t h a t Sangh was an act of penance 
f o r t h e icaste Hindus, f o r t h e i r s i n of observ ing 
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un touchab t l i ty . Therefore the untouchables had no 
p lace in i t . The untouchables were not convinced 
to get SLtiy benef i t frcro t h i s Sangh. They wanted to 
be members of t h i s sangh, so t h a t they might be able 
t o know the rea l purpose of t h i s Sangh. I t meant 
t h a t Gandhi's main aim was t o show mercy towards the 
untouchables by cas te Hindus, so t h a t they should be 
loya l t o them. The leaders of the untouchables s u s -
pected tha t Gandhiji did not l i k e them t o organise 
and he s t rong. ThQy thought t ha t Gandhiji himself 
wanted to get the following of the Hari jans . He should 
have given opportunity to thejAatootadwbleo to work for 
t h e i r own betterment in col laborat ion with cas te Hindus 
Gandhiji was both t r a d i t i o n a l i s t and modern. On 
the one hand he believed in the vama system but he 
advocated wcnnen's education and in t e rcas t e marr iages. 
He suggested cas te Hindu g i r l s to marry the Harijan 
boys. His appeal oE education t o the women and i n t e r -
cas t e marriages opened the new gate of modernity among 
the untouchables. His perception of education was 
based on technical and i n d u s t r i a l t r a i n i n g . He wanted 
t o make education compulsory for a l l comnunities, but 
e spec ia l ly he advocated technical education for the 
untouchables, for t h i s purpose he recomniended new 
schools and chhatra lays for them. He made a provision 
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to iirpa^t them free educat ion. He also suggested t o 
the teachers t ha t they should not d iscr iminate against 
them. 
Gandhl j l ' s suggestion of in te r -d in ing was a 
good step in t h e i r (untouchables) welfare . By t h i s 
method he t r i e d t o bridge the gulf between hig!'i and 
low in soc i e ty . 
His temple entry movement was a l so very helpful 
to the untouchables. Gandhiji urged to those people 
who had closed the temples t o untouchables, tha t they 
should throw open the gates of tonples wi l l ing ly for 
them. On the i ssue of temple entry of Guruvayur in 
Kerala# Gandhiji s t a r t ed a f a s t which was averted as 
a r e s u l t of a referaidu: \, i n which people voted over-
v*ieliningly for temple en t ry . He pleaded for t h e i r 
r i gh t s to draw water from the public wells and to offer 
t h e i r prayers before taae God i n the temples, Gandhiji 
Statement t h a t whether the untouchables wanted to go 
to the temples or not but the caste Hindus should 
wi l l ing ly throw open the gates of temples and wel l s . 
Gandhiji was a Karmyogiv. He believed in prac-
t i c e r a the r than in preaching. He wanted t o look Into 
t h e i r conditionSlin the v i l l a g e s and to t a l k to them^ so 
he went ona tbur from vferdha in 1933, and covered 
every province of India^ in about ten months. He 
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pleaded aga ins t untouchabi l i ty and col lec ted money 
for the cause of i t s removal. 
He took t h i s tour mostly on foo t . This tour 
made Gandhiji a fa i thful leader of the untouchables. 
Through t h i s tour he received sympathy and honour 
frcmi the untouchables. 
Why did socia l reform movement f a i l to produce 
a real change in the systen/ and in the re la t ionsh ip 
between the touchables and the untouchables? I t was 
in 8CW9 waya due to p a r t i a l responotj; and whutuvor wuo 
done to e rad ica te untouchabi l i ty was piecemeal in 
na tu re . The opening of h o s t e l s , schools or wells for 
Harijan could not by themselves undo the ev i l of un-
touchab i l i t y . Wiy did i t a l l f a i l ? A socia l analyst 
l i k e Kharat a t t r i b u t e s i t "to a lack of organisat ion, 
a concerted e f fo r t on the p a r t of the higher castes 
to organise and lead a mass mpvemoit. All the refor-
mers from Raja Ram Mohan Roy t o Gandhi shared in common 
t h e f a i l u r e t o eradica te untouchabi l icy. I t was so 
because not even one among them was able to organise 
i t . - 1 
1. Quoted by Sundanda Patwardhan in 'chdnge =?mong 
I n d i a ' s Ha r i j ans ' , p . 118, Orient Lon'3man Ltd, 
New Delhi , 1973. 
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Gandhian and Ainbedkar's perceptions for the 
removal of untouchabl l i ty were diifferant. Ambeclkar 
wanted to get them t h e i r riyht; of equal i ty through 
s t r u g g l e . 
He did not lilce the cas te Hindus t o give them 
i n alms vrfiat was t h e i r due. He claimed equa l i ty as 
a b i r t h r i ^ t . Arabedkar asked h i s bre them to fight 
for t h ^ i r r i g h t s . While Gandhiji was the worshipper 
of peace and non-violence. He was t ry ing t o change 
the mental i ty of cas te Hindus to give r igh t s wi l l ing ly 
t o the untouchables. Gand^iiji knew tha t i f the caste 
Hindus would not agree to give them t h e i r r i g h t s , there 
might be conf l i c t ai^ cl t h e untouchables would be ready 
t o f ight against them. For t h i s purpose Gandhiji 
wanted the cas te Hindus to give Harijans t h e i r r igh t s 
i n a peaceful manner. 
The paths these two great sons of India , 
Gandhiji and Ambedk§r chose, were d i f ferent but t h e i r 
ob jec t ive was the same. I t was for the love of the cause 
for which each one of them wanted t o serve with passion, 
with unfathomable s incere ty . They f o u ^ t and 
reconciled and continled t o f ight to taaild India strong 
a more peaceful place to l i v e i n . 
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In nutshell it can be said that the Gandhian 
approach to the problem of Harijans was simple. He 
wanted peaceful and non-violent means to be followed 
in this case also as in the pursuit of other ends. 
He did not accept the Harijans to take up the task of 
reforming their own lot. 
Gandhian contribution of removal of untouch-
ability has been vividly described by -^ .N.p; ir^ idwaj -
"The carvan of uplifting the untouchables 
ahead is continuously running. It was 
with the effort of Gandhiji that after 
coming to power in 1936, the Congress 
Govt, introduced a number of bills for 
the renoval of these social evils. The 
Congress Govt, also established depart-
ments for Harijans Welfare work. Muni-
cipalities and other social bodies were 
directed to examine the deplorable living 
and working conditions of sweepers and 
scavangers and take necessary measures 
to provide them housing and other ameni-
ties." 2 
Gandhiji had already started thinking in 1942, 
of reserved seats for scheduled castes in the elected 
of free ]iidia. 
bodies/Replying to a question of a scheduled caste 
M.L.A. as to what will be the posiition of the sche-
duled castes in the future constitution to be framed, 
he wrote, "The Constitution which I could influence 
2. A.N. Bharxiwaj : Problems of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in India, 
1979, pp. 72-73. 
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would contain a provision making the observance of 
untouchabi l i ty in any shape or fonti an offence. I'he 
so-ca l led untouchables would have sea t s reserved for 
them in a l l elected bodies according t o t h e i r popu-
l a t i o n within the e l ec to r a l area concerned. '• 3 But 
he never wanted tha t reservat ion should be taken t o 
a harmful ex ten t . 
I t was due to h i s e f for t s and keen i n t e r e s t 
t h a t the Constituent Assembly provided cons t i tu t iona l 
guarantees and safeguards for the u p l i f t of Hari jans. 
The problems of the scheduled cas tes were 
c lose ly studied by the framers of the cons t i tu t ion . 
They incorporated ce r t a in provisions for t he i r exclu-
s ive b e n e f i t s . 
The prearatie of the Consti tut ion i t s e l f i n d i -
ca te s the general purpose for which the people ordained 
and es tab l i shed the c o n s t i t u t i o n . I t aims a t seoir ing 
soc i a l , economic and p o l i t i c a l j u s t i c e , equali ty of 
s t a tu s and of opportuni ty; and f r a t e r n i t y among the 
c i t i z e n s without any d i s t inc t ion on the bas is of race, 
c a s t e s , communivty or sex. This was exact ly the r e a l i -
3 . M.K, Gandhi: Harijan 2,8.1942, 
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sat ion of the dream of the Mahatraa, as he had men-
t ioned in ' India of my dreams* and India in which 
" the poores t shal l feel t h a t i t i s t h e i r country in 
vtioae making they have an effect ive voice? an India 
in which a l l coimiunities shal l l i v e in perfect har -
mony. There can be no room in such an India for the 
a i r se of un touchab i l i ty . " 4 
To give i t so l id base, the makers of our 
cons t i tu t ion adopted 'Ftaidamental Rights ' t o safe-
guard individual l i b e r t y and further strengthened 
i t with t he 'Direct ive Pr incip les of Sta te Policy 
and social* economic and p o l i t i c a l j u s t i c e for every 
member of soc ie ty . Special provisions have been 
made in the Const i tut ion to safeguard the i n t e r e s t 
of the weaker sect ions and scheduled c a s t e s . Thesci 
cons t i t u t i ona l provis ions for safeguarding the in -
t e r e s t of the untouchables f a l l under various A r t i c l e s 
in the Const i tut idn of India such as - 15, l6 , 11, ^^t 
23, 25, 29, 35, 38, 3 9 ( A ) , 46, 164, 244, 275, 320(4) 
330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 338, 339, 340, 341, 
342, 3 7 1 ( A ) , 3 7 1 ( B ) and 371(C), These provisions 
and preferences can be divided in to th ree ca tegor ies . 5 
4 . M.K. Gandhi : India of my dreams, pp . 9-10, compiled 
.by R.K. Prathu, 1947, Movjiv^n Publi-
cat ion , Ahmedabad• 
5 . See t The P o l i t i c a l ro le of Harijans in Eastern U.P, 
with special reference t o Gonda and Faizali^d 
D i s t r i c t s 1950-1980 (A the s i s subnXtted for iMm 
degree of Ph.D.) by O.P- Singh, Deptt . of P o l . 
Sc ia ice , 1984, pp . 78-79. 
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!• Protective safeguards. 
II. Political safeguards. 
Ill, Developmental safeguards. 
I» Protective Safecfuar-ds : 
Article 15 « Prohibition of discrimination on 
grounds of religion, race, caste» 
sex or plac^ of birth. 
1. The state shall not discriminate against any 
cltixan on grounds only of religion, race, caste, 
place of birth or any of them. 
2. No citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, 
race, caste, sex, place of birth or any of them, 
be subject to any difficulty, liability, restric-
tion or condition with regard to -
(a) access to shops, public restaurants, hotels 
and places of public entertainment; or 
(b) the use of wells, bathing ghats, roads and 
places of public resort maintained wholly or 
partly out of state funds or dedicated to the 
use of the general public. 
3. Nothing in this Article shall prevent the State 
from making any special provision for women and 
children• 
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4. Nothing in t h i s Article or in clause (2) of Article 
29 shall prevent the State from making any special 
provision for the advancement of any socially and 
educationally backward classes of citizens or for 
the sd^eduled castes and the scheduled t r ibes . 
Art icle 17 t AbPlition of Untouchabilitv : 
•Untouchahilit^ i s abol i^ed and i t s practice 
in any form i s forbidden. The enforcement of any d is -
a b i l i t y arising out of 'untouchahility* shall be an 
offenc« punishable in accordance with law. 
Art ic le 25 t Freedom of conscience ?^ nd free profession, 
practice and prope^gation of reli» ion i 
!• Subject to public order, morality and health and 
to the other provisions of t l i is part# a l l persons 
are equally ent i t led to freedom of conscience and 
the right freely to profess, practice and propagate 
religion. 
2. Nothing in th i s practice shall affect the operation 
of any existing law or prevent the State from making 
any law -
(a) regulating and res t r ic t ing any economic, finan-
c ia l , po l i t i ca l cr other secular activity which 
may be- associated with religious practices. 
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(b) providing for social welfare and reform or 
throwing open of Hindu religious institutions 
of a putlic character to all classes and sec-
tions of Hindus. 
Article 29 t Protection of interests of minorities : 
!• Any section of the citizens residing in the 
territory of India or any p rt thereof h=iving 
distinct language, script or culture of its own 
shall have the right to conserve the same. 
2. No citizen shall be denied admission into any 
educational institution maintained by ti*«i 3T\TS 
or receiving aid out of State funds on groundn 
only of religion, race, caste, language or any 
of them. 
Along with these, safeguards. Article 16, 320(4) 
and 333 (safeguards for employment) . Article 19 (eco-
nomic safeguards for scheduled tribes), Article 46 
(protection from social injustice and all forms of 
exploitation). Articles 244 and 339 (Administration 
of scheduled and tribal areas) are also mentioned in 
our Constitution. 
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I I . P o l i t i c a l Safeguards t 
Art i c l e 330 : Reservation of seats for scheduled 
cas tes and scheduled, t r i b e s in the 
House of People : 
1 . Seats sha l l be reserved in the House of the People 
for -
(a) The scjedi ;ed castesRs 
(b) The scheduled t r i b e s except the scheduled 
t r i b e s (i) in the t r i b a l areas of Assam, 
( i i ) in Nagaland ( i l i ) in Meghalaya (iv) in 
Arunchal Pradesh and (v) in Mizoram and 
(c) The scheduled t r i b e s in the autonomous d i s -
t r i c t s of Assam. 
2. The number of sea t s reserved in any S ta te or 
Union Ter r i to ry for the sdieduled cas tes o r the 
scheduled t r i b e s under clause (i) shal l bear as 
near ly as may be the s^me proportion to the tot-\l 
number of sea ts a l l o t t e d to tha t S ta te o r Union 
Ter r i to ry in t h e House of the People as the popu-
l a t i o n of the scheduled castes in the Sta te or 
Union Ter r i to ry or of the scheduled t r i b e s in the 
S t a t e , o r Union Te r r i t o ry or pa r t of the State or 
Union Ter r i to ry as the case m-iy be in re:jpoct of 
which sea t s are so reserved, bears to the t o t a l 
populat ion of the St-^te or Union Te r r i t o ry . 
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3 . Notwithstanding any thing contained An clause 
(2) the nvunber of sea ts reserved in the House 
of People for the scheduled t r i b e s in the auto-
nomous d i s t r i c t s of .wsam shal l bear to the 
t o t a l number of sea t s a l lo t t ed to t h a t St^ite 
a proportion not l e s s than the population of 
the scheduled t r i b e s in the said autonomous 
d i s t r i c t s bears to the t o t a l population of the 
S t a t e . 
Ar t ic le 332 ; Reservation of seats for scheduled 
pastes and scheduled t r lbog in the 
LeQit>lative Assemblies of Um ilLiti-s. 
1 . Seats sha l l be reserved for the scheduled castes md 
the scheduled t r i b e s , except the scheduled t r i be s In 
the t r i b a l areas of Assam, in Nagaland and in Kiegha-
laya, in the l e g i s l a t i v e Assembly of every S t a t e . 
2 . Seats sha l l be reserved a lso for the autononiouc d i s -
t r i c t s i n the Legis la t ive Assembly of the State of 
Assam. 
3 . The number of sea t s reserved for the scheduled caste 
o r the scheduled t r i b e s in the Legis la t ive Ass^.ibly 
of any Sta te under clause (i) shal l bear as nearly 
as may be the same proportion t o the t o t a l numb:jr o^ 
t h e sea t s in the Assembly as the populotion of the 
scheduled castes in the Sta te or of the sch< .^?duled 
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tribes in the State or part of the State as the 
case may be,in respect of which neats are so 
reserved, bears to the total population of the 
State. 
4. The number of seats reserved for an autonomous 
district in the Legislative Assembly of the State 
of Assam shall bear to the total number of seats 
in the Assembly a proportion not less than the 
population of the distri ct bears to the total 
population of the state. 
5. Th«i constituencies for the seats rcsurvud tor any 
autoncwnous district of Assam shall not comprise any 
area outside the district. 
6. No person who is not a member of of a scheduled 
tribe of any autonomous district of the State of 
Assam shall be eligible for election to the Legis-
lative Assembly of the State from any constituency 
of that district. 
Article 334 * Reservation of seats and spoci.il repre-
sentation to cease after thirty years. 
N9t withgtandihs? any thiaq.jn the fgrg-
qoinq provisions of thir. part^ ^\'-^....VK.'lt~ 
VIsicr- :.f the ponf.titution relitlnn ho -
(a) the reservation of seats for the scheduled castes 
and the scheduled tribes in the House of the Peoplu 
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and in the Legislative Assemblies of States 
and 
(b) the representation of the Anglo~Indian comniunlty 
in the House of the People and the Legislative 
Assemblies of the States by nomination, shall cease 
to have effect on the expiration of a period of 
thirty years from the commencement of this Consti-
tution • 
Provided that nothing in this Article shall 
affect any representation in the House of the People 
or in the Legislative Assembly of a State unit the 
dissolution of the then existing House or Assembly 
as the case may be. 
Article 325 : Claims of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes to services and posts: 
Ttie claims of the members of the scheduled castes 
and the scheduled tribes shall be taken into considera-
tion, consistently with the maintenance of efficiency of 
administration, in the making of appointments to services 
and posts in connection with the affairs of the L^ .^ cn or 
of a State. 
Article 338 : Special Officer for Scheduled Castes, 
1. There shal\ be a special officer for the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes to be appointed by the 
President. 
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2, I t i ^a l l be the duty of the special of f icer to 
inves t iga te a l l matters r e l a t i ng t o the safeguards 
provided for the scheduled cas tes and the scheduled 
t r i b e s . Under t h i s Const i tut ion and repor t t o the 
President upon the working of these safeguards a t 
such i n t e r v a l s as the President rag:y d i r e c t , and 
the President shal l cause a l l sudh repor ts to be 
l a i d before each House of Parliament. 
3 . In t h i s A r t i c l e , reference to the scheduled castes 
and the scheduled t r i b e s sha l l be construed as inclu. 
ding references to aich o the r backward c lasses <m 
the President may, on rece ip t of the report of 
Commission appointed under clauaa (i) of Ar t ic le 
340, by order specify and a l so t o the Anglo-Indian 
community. 
Ar t i c l e 339 t Control of the Union over the adminis-
t r a t i o n of Scheduled Areas and the 
Welfare of Sf;heduled Tribes : 
The President may a t any time and s h a l l , a t the 
expira t ion of ten years from the comiiieucement of t h i s 
Consti tut ion by order appoint a Commission t o report 
on the adminis t ra t ion of the scheduled areas and the 
welfare of the scheduled t r i b e s in the S tn t e . 
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Art ic les 340, 341, and 342 are a l so very 
helpful for the scheduled cas tes and scheduled 
t r i b e s . In a l l these Ar t i c l e s President i s em-
powered t o make ru les in good of weaker sec t ions . 
Appointment of a Minlster-in-Charge of Tribal Wel-
fare in Bihar, Mg^ dhya Pradesh and Orissa i s given 
under A r t i c l e of 164, Special provis ions in r e s -
pect of Nagaland, Assam and Manipur are given under 
Ar t i c l e s 371 A, 371 B and 371 C. 
I l l , Devo .^opmtmt tj.tfegii.i,rda 
Under Unis safeguard, following Art ic les are 
given in the Const i tu t ion , such as -
Airticle 46 t Promoting the educational and economic 
i n t e r e s t of the scheduled castes and 
scheduled t r i b e s . 
A r t i c l e 275 : Grants from C ^ t r a l Government t o t he 
Sta tes for welfare of scheduled t r i b e s 
and r a i s i n g the level of administrat ion 
of such scheduled a r e a s . 
A r t i c l e 39 A; Provision for free lega l a i d . 6 
6 . Quoted by S.K, Oiosh i Protect ion of Minorities 
and Scheduled Castes. Ashis 
Publishing House, Mew Delhi 
pp . 127 t o 13 5. 
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These provisions were not considered compre-
hensive enou^ to t ack le the Harijan problems. The 
Government has es tabl i shed a Commission for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes which inves t iga tes cases 
of discr iminat ion agains t Harijans and suggests Wdys 
and means for the ameliorat ion of the condit ion of 
Har i jans . The Commission has been inves t iga t ing 
i n t o the complaints received in i t s off ice from time 
to t ime . But most of i t s work i s confined to 'should 
be ' and 'ought t o b e ' . Recommendations given by the 
Coranission are very s ign i f ican t and wil l go a long 
way i n solving the Harijan problems. 
Without questioning the s ince r i ty of puiix>se 
of Mahatma# i t seems unavoidable to say tha t he 
invoked r e l i g ion in support of h is movement against 
untouchabi l l ty in the hope tha t the Hindu society 
w i l l accept h i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of fenusmriti and 
Gi ta . But he forget t h a t the Manusmriti i s the 
basis of Varna system \>7hich resul ted i n to untf^ich-
a b i l i t y . HcM can one el iminate the f r u i t s of a 
t ree and keup the t r e e blooiuing a t the 5.4010 time.' 
How can one keep the cake an^ ^ ' i t i t too^ I t v/oul<3 
have been b e t t e r i£ Gandhljl had appe-iiled to the 
human sentiment of the p '^-.^ .^.le ra ther than in vol:!;.-: 
re l ig ion and re l ig ious s c r i p t u r e s . It/complicated 
and confused the v/hola i s s u e . 
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]andhi;'i -^rac i"'\'iil:/ a s incere leader , but his 
p o l i t i c a l buidon OL' 1 O; d'li,'; the na t iona l movement 
and hiiQQ organisat ion oi C^ingress dominated by the 
cast o Hindus, could not allow him t o go whole hog 
against t h i s sentiment oi' h i s colleagues and friends 
in the na t ionxl movement. L'hei-el'ore h is .-ipproach 
\?as piecemoal and could not ra ich the bottom ol' the 
problem. he support v/hich he was ge t t in - ; irom the 
r i ch ixnd upper castes was also very e s s e n t i a l fo r 
the n ' t i o n a l raoveinont. i-o, therefore , devised a 
"scheme through which both t h e caste Hindus and the 
. a r i j a n s , the r i ch and t h e poor, the high and t h e 
?.ow should jo in the stru'--- ;le foi' na t iona l Indepen^ 
d e n CO. 
Gandhiji 's i^incority was auove board. The 
methods he xdopted were '.hose v;hich coild bo pala-
t a b l e to m caste HinduSand reformative for the 
untoufhables . The compromise formula of keeping 
tJie upD er caste in good humour and schedule caste 
s-i t isfied cculd not work for long. 
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